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Currency Equivalents

Currency Unit = Rupees (Rs)
Rs. 1.00 = Paisa 100
US$1.00 = Rs. 58.35 *

Rs. 1.0 = US$0.017138
Rs. 1,000,000 = US$17,138
*As of December 31, 2002

Measures And Equivalents

1 Kilometer (km) = 1,000 meters = 0.6214 miles (mi)
1 Cubic Meter (m3) = 1,000 liter
I Cubic Meter (m3) = 35.33 cubic feet
I Thousand Cubic Feet (MCF) = 28.30 m3
I Billion Cubic Feet (bcf) = 28.30 million m3
I Million Cubic Feet (MMCF) = 1.081 GigaJoules (GJ)
I Million Cubic Feet (MMCF) = 1. 025 billion British Thermal Unit (billion BTU)
I Mega Joule (MJ) = I million Joules
1,000,000 Joules = 948 BTU
I Kilocalorie (kcal) = 3.97 BTU
I barrel (bbl) = 159 liter
I Cubic Meter = 6.29 bbl
I Ton = 1,000 Kilogram (kg)
I Kilogram (kg) = 2.2046 pounds (lb)
I MMT = I million ton

Abbreviations and Acronyms

ADB Asian Development Bank
AG Arab Gulf
AJK Azad Jammu & Kashmir
ARL Attock Refinery Limited
C & F Cost and Freight
CIDA Canadian International Development Agency
CIF Cost, Insurance, and Freight
CIM Central Inspectorate of Mines
CNG Compressed Natural Gas
COS Cost of Service
DGG Directorate General Gas
DGO Directorate General Oil
DGPC Directorate General Petroleum Concession
DWT Dead Weight Tons
E&P Exploration and Production
EIA Environmental Impact Assessment
EPA Environmental Protection Agency
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FO Fuel Oil
FOB Freight on Board
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Executive Summary

Introduction

1. Until 1999, the government tightly controlled the oil and gas industries of
Pakistan. No decision could be made without referring to the higher instances, and when
decisions were made, they were often based on political as opposed to economic
considerations. Since early 2000, an ambitious, pro-market, reform program is being
implemented, and gradually, the straightjacket under which the industry used to operate is
being dismantled. As a result, the sector has changed dramatically over the past three
years, and Pakistan now leads South Asia in sector reform.

2. The government actions have focused on promoting private investments in the
upstream, deregulating most of the market for petroleum products, establishing a
regulatory agency for the gas sector, and introducing market-related price caps for
petroleum products. The government's long-term goal is to create a competitive,
efficiently-run, financially-viable, and largely privatized oil and gas sector providing
supplies to a large share of the population. The government recognizes its primary role
as that of a policy formulator to ensure a level playing field, and to act upon anti-
competitive behavior.

3. The oil and gas sector has a considerable impact on the economy - the sector
attracts by far the highest level of foreign direct investments in the country, and raises
significant tax income for the government. At the same time, high imports of crude oil
and petroleum products affect the balance of payments adversely. In addition, the annual
economic cost of guarantees and subsidies in the sector is significant as it is estimated at
about Rs. 33 billion (in the form of direct and implicit subsidies, and foregone taxes).

4. Substantial progress has been made in the restructuring and reform of the oil and
gas sectors, deregulation of prices, and privatization of selected assets. The reforms have
enhanced transparency, making decisionmakers aware of the various aspects of the
business. This review documents the accomplishments to date, and attempts to identify
measures that merit priority attention with respect to natural gas, petroleum downstream,
and macroeconomic management.

Natural Gas

5. With reserves on the order of 27 TCF (equivalent to 25 years of production at
current levels), natural gas consumption is growing rapidly. The intensification of the use
of natural gas will contribute to economic growth; increase access for the poor and rich
alike; and help substitute domestic gas for imported fuel oil in electricity generation,
while keeping power tariffs lower and more stable. Presently, indigenous natural gas
accounts for only 40 percent of modem energy use, so that significant quantities of crude
oil and petroleum products are imported at a cost of about US$3 billion per year (up to 37
percent of export earnings). Argentina, with a similar resource base, has almost 25
percent greater gas utilization. Fortunately, an ambitious investment program in the gas
sector over the past three years should lead to a significant (approximately a 30%)
increase in gas availability in 2003/04. If Pakistan could harness the full potential of its
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gas resources, fuel oil imports would be reduced by 4.5 million tons per annum for an
annual savings of about US$650 million (based on 2001/02 figures). Unfortunately, the
full potential of Pakistan's gas resources has not been realized in the past due to
inadequate sector policies for example giving insufficient priority to expanding the gas
market, allocating of reserves to low-value uses, uneconomic tariff policies, promoting a
public-sector approach to commercial and competitive operations, and excluding the
private sector. These issues are now being addressed.

6. Over the past three years, a number of reform measures have been undertaken
including: the introduction of a new Petroleum Policy with improved terms for
exploration and production; the implementation of a market-based wellhead pricing
framework for the Sui field; the adoption of a gas consumer pricing framework (however,
a number of implementation problems are still to be addressed, in order to fully
implement this framework); the: expansion of transmission infrastructure; and the
provision of greater managerial autonomy to the sector entities. To harness the full
potential of natural gas, the government's role in the sector is being redefined, so that it
focuses on policy formulation.

7. At present, the government still has a major role in the sector, including the
determination of tariffs (the regulator OGRA has an advisory role in this respect); the
allocation of gas to various end-consumers as long as shortages persist; and approval, as
majority owner of the two transmission and distribution companies (referred to as T&Ds)
of their capital expenditure programs. Because of the inherent risks involved in dealing
with state-owned entities to market gas, foreign exploration & production (E&P)
companies have sought commercial guarantees prior to implementing work programs.
Currently, expansion plans for the main gas grid are based largely on firm commitments
for new gas reserves, so that they do not reflect long-term considerations. In addition,
given the capital intensive nature of the industry, it is necessary to prepare development
plans at the national level, which reflect the full economic potential of the significant
reserves of the Mari Field (5.4 TCF)-the shallow reservoir of that field has been
earmarked for the production of fertilizers, and the deep reservoir for power generation.
Furthermore, the potential of gas imports needs to be assessed both in terms of large
multinational gas pipelines (from Iran, Qatar, or Turkmenistan) and border trade,
particularly with Afghanistan.

8. The Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA) has been set up and is gradually
becoming operational. While OGRA's role will become critical after the sector is
restructured and privatized, this transition period is also important for the Authority to
develop its regulatory capabilities. Unfortuinately, the government retains a decisive role
in determining tariffs, and in many areas, the respective roles of the government and
OGRA are defined ambiguously, a concern for investors.

9. Two parallel gas pricing systems are in effect. The prescribed rates are designed
to enable the T&Ds to achieve stipulated returns on assets and are set by OGRA; retail
tariffs are determined by the government, on the basis of many considerations. The
difference between retail tariffs and prescribed rates is the Gas Development Surcharge
(GDS). Since the revenues entitlements of the T&Ds are determined retroactively
(through an adjustment of GDS), the utilities have little incentive to improve their
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efficiency until recently - OGRA is now introducing efficiency incentives, for instance
with respect to unaccounted for gas.

10. Retail gas tariffs still need to be made consistent with the cost of service to the
different classes of consumers. Large subsidies are given to the minority of households
(18 percent) who happen to have access (about Rs. 9 billion annually in economic terms)
and to the fertilizer industry (about Rs. 14 billion annually also in economic terms). With
respect to households, over 90 percent of the volume of gas is sold under the subsidized
tariff applicable to the first two slabs (high volume consumers are still entitled to the
discounts on the first two slabs), and most of it benefits the better off. To address this
issue, an average increase in tariffs of approximately 70 percent for the upper income
households would be required-it could be phased over a few years. However,
notwithstanding this increase, gas would still remain far cheaper than alternative modern
fuels for these households.

11. In the case of the fertilizer sector, the gas subsidy has benefited the industry much
more than farmers, given that the domestic price of fertilizers has even been above world
market prices at times. The power and industrial consumers essentially bear the costs, as
well as the State (through foregone fiscal income). Increasing the price of gas to its
opportunity cost would have a considerable impact on the fertilizer industry. To address
this issue, it will be important to give the industry a few years to adjust, applying the new
pricing policies first to plants which have been largely depreciated. The industry will
thus have sufficient time to adjust, and some inland plants may still have a competitive
advantage given the cost of transporting large quantities of imported fertilizers. Some
very inefficient plants might have to shut down, but this should be measured against the
benefits to the economy and in particular the mobilization of significant new resources.

12. In order to build upon the good progress made so far, and enable the country to
fully benefit from the reforms, the following recommendations deserve priority
consideration:

a. Short Term

Implementation of a transparent and predictable gas pricing framework,
from the wellhead to the retail levels such that tariffs are consistent with
the cost of supply, subsidies are gradually phased out (or borne by the
government as an interim measure), the cost of gas as a commodity
becomes a pass-through item, and the margins of the T&Ds are
determined in advance so that they respond to efficiency incentives. The
dual pricing system (prescribed rates/retail tariffs) should be abandoned so
that OGRA is entrusted with the determination of retail tariffs, the Gas
Development Surcharge becoming a volumetric tax in the process;

Acceleration of investments in exploration and production, for instance,
by easing the administrative processes, and if needed, by encouraging
promotional surveys in new areas; together with a gradual transition the
policy-based retail price to give investors confidence that when future
production comes to market, the tariffs cover the cost of supply;
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* Annual preparation of an indicative master plan at the national level to
identify medium and long-term priorities through a comparison of
different alternatives, such that the year-round demand is met in full from
all possible sources; and

* Sharpening the allocation of duties between the government and OGRA,
and strengthening OGRA through sustained capacity-building.

b. Medium Term

* Removal of cross-sectoral subsidies, and introduction multi-year tariffs to
provide incentives for efficiency improvements along the supply chain.

c. Long Term

* Competition should be promoted through the institution of third-party
access to the gas network.

Petroleum Downstream Sector

13. Out of a market of 17.5 million tons, some 15 million tons of crude oil and
petroleum products are imported (net) annually. Significant achievements have been
made in the last three years in the petroleum downstream sector: fuel oil and diesel prices
have been deregulated (approximately 85 percent of national consumption); petroleum
products prices are revised every fortnight to reflect changes in international prices;
distributor and retailer margins have been rationalized; product specifications have been
improved and leaded gasoline phased out; and LPG assets have been privatized. These
measures have laid the foundation for making the sector more competitive.

14. Notwithstanding good progress, a number of issues still remain. The refineries
benefit from a protective duty on the four main product imports, and one new refinery is
the recipient of a budgetary subsidy of about Rs. 8 billion annually (in accordance with
prior undertakings of the government). Road tankers transport most petroleum products,
under an inefficient scheme designed to equalize prices across Pakistan (the freight pool).
Although marginal improvements have been made by allowing prices of petroleum
products to vary beyond the 29 distribution depots, the cross-subsidization of transport
costs applicable to primary freight (by overcharging locations close to the refineries, and
undercharging other areas) remains significant. In addition, as a result of the regulation of
freight rates, tariffs are inflated; and a considerable surplus of road tankers has
developed. Lastly, the import terminals and the major storage depots do not operate
under a transparent open access regime (it is currently under preparation); and the level of
competition is further reduced by the presence of a dominant player with an overall 60
percent share of the market.

15. In order to deepen the reform process, the following recommendations deserve
consideration:

a. Short Term

* For the products still being regulated (approximately 15 percent of
the market), the price capping mechanism at the refinery gate and
the retail level ought to be maintained until there is effective
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competition, while letting the market determine the margins of the
intermediaries;

* The caps ought to be calculated transparently, under an automatic
mechanisrn, by a body independent of the oil industry (to avoid a
perception of collusion); and

* The benefits and costs of protecting the refineries through duties
on product imports should be investigated, and new policies
developed accordingly.

b. Medium Term

* Promotion of competition in inland transportation through
appropriate policies;

* Introduction of a common carrier regime, presently under
preparation, for major infrastructure assets to facilitate entry;

* Development of appropriate capacities in the government to ensure
a level playing field, by effective enforcement of environmental
and safety standards and competition legislation; and

* Strengthen Competition Law.

Enhancing Access of Households to Modern Fuels

16. Most households in Pakistan rely on biomass to meet their energy needs, despite
its extremely damaging impact on health and the environment. Natural gas is the fuel
choice of urban residents, largely because its effective price is considerably below that of
any other energy source. Forty-five percent of urban households (and over 80 percent of
all households), however, do not use natural gas. About a quarter of rural and urban
households, including half of the urban poor not connected to natural gas, pay as much
for biomass as those who use only hydrocarbon-fuels for cooking and heating. These
households are candidates for switching to natural gas in urban and peri-urban areas, and
to kerosene or LPG in rural areas. Facilitating the uptake of natural gas among urban
households through gas pipeline expansion, and devising a payment scheme to help the
poor pay for the connection charge, should be given high priority. In contrast, the
abundance of biomass in rural areas means that even high-income families continue to
use a significant amount of biomass. It is unlikely that a sustainable fiscal policy to
promote hydrocarbon fuels in biomass-rich areas could be developed, but more public
education about the adverse effects of biomass use, especially among those who can
afford to switch fuels, is recommended.

Reducing the Government Role and Privatization

17. The government has multiple and often conflicting roles in the sector-ownership,
policy formulation, regulation, and enterprise management/operation. Past policies have
resulted in large subsidies for certain entities and consumer categories, and commercial
risks being assumed by the State. The extent of contingent liabilities has not been fully
assessed. While some progress towards privatization has been made over the past two
years, OGDCL (the national exploration and development company), the T&Ds, and
some refineries remain to be privatized. Regarding the T&Ds, the separation of
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transmission and distribution will be essential to create a competitive sector, and
preparatory studies are currently underway.

18. In order to align the oil and gas sector with Pakistan's poverty reduction strategy
and macro-economic framework, the following recommendations deserve attention:

* Energy subsidies (economic and budgetary) are significant.
Subsidies should, in the short term, be funded through the national
budget (so that they are transparent), and gradually phased out.
The affected parties should be notified well in advance so that they
have adequate time to prepare themselves for the new
environment;

* Government should provide commercial guarantees only in
exceptional circumstances and if so, in a transparent manner. An
inventory of the contingent liabilities to date should be developed,
together with an assessment of the corresponding financial
commitments. Wherever possible, attempts should be made to
dispose of these liabilities through negotiations; and

* OGDCL, PPL, and gas T&D entities should be privatized after
suitable repackaging/unbundling, targeting domestic and foreign
medium-size institutional investor consortiums (with strong
operators), and after the completion of price/tariff reforms
currently underway.

Conclusions

19. Pakistan would greatly benefit from pursuing the reform program which it
initiated in 2000. The remaining measures will enable the government to unlock the full
indigenous resource potential to accelerate growth and improve the welfare of the
population. It would release scarce public resources from the hydrocarbons sector, which
could then be mobilized for other priority needs like health and education. The reform
process would be greatly facilitated through consultations with stakeholders, and using
international experience in oil and gas sector reform. A competitive, largely private
owned, and efficiently run oil and gas sector will deliver quality energy supplies to the
consumers at realistic prices in a sustainable environment.

xvi



1. Introduction
1. Over the past three years, the government has initiated a major reform program in
the petroleum' sector. This program is a component of broader reforms being carried out
across Pakistan's economy. In general, the focus of the reforms has been to: (i) give a
more prominent role to the private sector in commercial activities so that government
resources focus on poverty alleviation; (ii) disengage the government from the day-to-day
management of commercial enterprises so that it can focus on policy formulation; (iii)
introduce competition wherever feasible for the benefit of the economy as well as
consumers; and (iv) more generally, integrate the economy into the global context.

2. Reforming the oil and gas sector constitutes a significant challenge, as many
decisions have been made over the years on the basis of considerations that were not
purely economic. They did not necessarily reflect the national interest so that ill-advised
investments were made, powerful lobbies developed, and more generally, the sector
became a burden to the government, as even the smallest decision had to be made in a
centralized manner. This, however, did not prevent the oil and gas industry from
developing rapidly, but often for the benefit of providers rather than consumers.
Moreover, valuable govermnent resources were used in the oil and gas sector that could
have otherwise attained higher social returns elsewhere.

3. Important measures adopted over the past three years include,, in the case of
petroleum products, competition in imports, fortnightly adjustment of prices consistently
with the international markets, and significant progress in the privatization program. In
the case of natural gas, measures have been taken to accelerate investments in exploration
and production, a regulatory body has been created, and progress is being made in sector
restructuring. At the same time, it is recognized that an important agenda remains.

4. The government's goal is ultimately to create a competitive, privatized oil and gas
sector. The long-term vision for the natural gas sector is one in which producers would
compete among themselves for large consumers (including distributors); the transmission
and distribution companies (T&Ds) would offer a transportation service (and not be
merchants in addition to being transporters); cross-border pipelines would enhance
competition as well as the quality of service; and an independent regulator would
promote competitive market conduct (for example, through third-party access to
networks). The ultimate purpose of the reforms will be to ensure that the benefits of
competition 2 and efficiency gains are passed on to consumers in terms of price, quality of
service, safety, and supply reliability. The new policy environment will also foster
financially viable and economically efficient systems for the transportation, processing,
storage, and marketing of natural gas. In the petroleum downstream sector, the long-term
objective is that a competitive structure evolves; refineries compete among themselves
and with product importers under a deregulated price regime; the terminals and main
depots operate as regulated common carriers; and the government effectively enforces
compliance with standards and regulations by all firms to ensure a level playing field and
acts upon anti-competitive behavior. With respect to both oil and gas, prices would be

' Petroleum refers to oil and gas.

2 It is recognized, however, that as long as gas shortages persist, the scope for competition will be limited.
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largely market driven and the govermnent would no longer be involved in commercial
activities.

5. One has to recognize that the oil and gas sector is complex. It covers a wide
range of activities that are interlinked but whose objectives are not necessarily
convergent. Many activities require highly specialized expertise that is not always
available in Pakistan. And there are natural monopolies in the sector, the handling of
which is particularly challenging. Fortunately, many countries have already addressed
these issues, so that their experience can provide valuable guidance.

6. The purpose of this report is to build on the recent achievements, support the
government in defining the remaining agenda, and identify potential answers on key
issues. It reviews the impact of the sector on the economy, describes the gas and
petroleum downstream activities, and highlights the potential contribution of modem
fuels in meeting the requirements of Pakistani households.

IL. The Oil and Gas Sector and the Economy

A. Energy Balance
7. Petroleum products and natural gas account for about 80 percent of commercial
energy use, hydroelectricity for about 15 percent, and coal and liquefied petroleum gas
(LPG) for the balance (Annex 1, Table 1.1). Proven oil reserves are relatively small (300
million barrels). Over the past three years, imports of liquid fuels were about 15 million
tons (MMT) per annum (out of a total consumption of 17.5 MMT), resulting in an import
bill of some US$3 billion. On the other hand, gas reserves at 27.0 trillion cubic feet
(TCF) are equivalent to more than 25 years of current production (about 900 billion cubic
feet [bcfl per annum), and there is scope for a significant increase in gas production, and
hence in the share of gas in the commercial energy mix. The shares of hydroelectricity
and coal are low, notwithstanding the country's large hydropower potential, and
substantial coal deposits which have been discovered in Sindh province. Under the
circumstances, it would be desirable to diversify the sources of supply, particularly away
from petroleum products, on the basis of not only strategic but also financial
considerations.

8. The transport sector is the largest user of petroleum products (48 percent),
followed by power generation (35 percent) and industry (11 percent), and the balance
largely by the residential sector (Annex 1, Table 1.2). In the case of natural gas, the
power sector (35 percent), the fertilizer industry, other industries, and the residential
sector (about 20 percent each) account for most of the market (Annex 1, Table 1.3).

2
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B. Macro-economic Impact
9. Given the high level of imports, the economy is vulnerable to fluctuations in
world market prices of crude oil and products. During the recent period of high
international prices annual petroleum imports accounted for 33 percent of total imports
(and represented up to 37 percent of export earnings). By contrast, in earlier years (when
international prices were lower), the share of petroleum imports was 15-17 percent of
total imports and between 19-21 percent of total export earnings (Annex 1, Table 1.4).

10. The oil and gas sector accounts for a significant share of government revenues
(Annex 1, Table 1.5). Until 2001, the policy in place was to maintain petroleum products
prices at a level unrelated to international markets. As a result, government revenues
were highly susceptible to fluctuations in international prices - the share of petroleum
and gas was about 8 percent of total revenue in 2001 (when world market prices percent
were high), compared to about 16 percent in 1999. Since mid-2001, retail prices are
related to international prices, and taxes are integrated in the pricing chain. As a result,
government revenues from the sector are now much more predictable and stable. While
taxes are levied on production as well as consumption of natural gas, the gas sector has
traditionally been taxed at much lower levels than petroleum products. Also, the tax rate
on gasoline is substantially higher than diesel (though it is being narrowed down in recent
months), resulting in an excess supply of gasoline, and a sharp growth in diesel
consumption. All of this suggests that it is necessary to: (i) rationalize the relative
taxation of petroleum products and natural gas; and (ii) narrow the gap in the tax rates
applicable to gasoline and diesel.

C. Government Ownership
II. The government has a major stake in the oil and gas sector, both as policy maker
and regulator, as well as owner and manager of many of the operating entities. While the
private sector is active, government entities dominate the oil and gas business (Table 1):

Table 1: Government Shareholding in the Oil and Gas Sector
Direct and Indirect

Name Business Shareholding*
Oil & Gas Development Co Ltd Exploration & 100.00%
Pakistan Petroleum Ltd. Production 93.40%
Mari Gas Co. Ltd. 40.00%
Pakistan Oilfields Ltd.** _ 11.00%
National Refinery Ltd. Oil Refining 55.00%
Attock Refinery Ltd.** 26.00%
Pak-Arab Refinery Co. Ltd. 60.00%
Pakistan State Oil Co. Ltd. Oil Marketing and 55.22%

Distribution
Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Ltd Gas Transmission 59.47%
Sui Southern Gas Co. and Distribution 88.62%
*Indirect shareholding means shares held by state-owned Banks, Insurance companies, and so forth
**Since mid-2002, GoP has been gradually divesting its shares in ARL and POL The current share is therefore less than what this
table indicates
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12. The government has initiated the sale of its shareholdings in the main oil and gas
sector entities-starting with the divestment of minority holdings in Attock Refinery and
Pakistan Oilfields through the stock exchange, and the sale of 51 percent of the shares of
PSO to a strategic investor is imminent. Financial advisers have also been appointed for
the privatization of OGDCL and PPL. Privatization of the gas transmission and
distribution utilities, SNGPL and SSGC, is expected to be initiated after decisions on
sector reform have been taken and implemented. Consideration should also be given to
the initiation/completion of divestment of government stake in ARL and NRL.

D. Contingent Liabilities
13. Pakistan's oil and gas policies have often been designed to promote private
investments in the sector. In this process, the government assumed significant sovereign
and commercial risks by guaranteeing, for example: (i) price of gas at the wellhead (to
companies involved in exploration and production); (ii) return on investment (for
instance refineries, gas pipeline companies, and producers of natural gas); (iii) minimum
throughputs (port terminals, pipelines); (iv) commercial risks related to the performance
of the public sector entities (supply of fuel oil to power plants); and (v) potential
environmental liabilities of privatized companies. While the oil and gas policies adopted
were consistent with international practices in the 1990s, the contingent liabilities (which
are discussed in more detail in Annex 2) add up to considerable amounts, and some
already impact on the budget.

14. Under these circumstances, a strategy for managing these contingent liabilities
needs to be developed in order to: (i) develop a fill inventory of these liabilities
incorporating legal documentation and an assessment of the amounts involved in each
instance; (ii) investigate options for the discharge or liquidation of these liabilities; (iii)
develop an appropriate policy for the award of new guarantees which, insofar as possible,
will restrict those to exceptional circumstances; and (iv) take the requisite measures to
ensure that entities earmarked for privatization comply with environmental and safety
standards.

E. Other Forms of Government Involvement
15. The government is also involved in commercial transactions that are not readily
apparent, but which, for all practical purposes, are financed by consumers and as such
they represent a quasi-tax. For instance, GoP recently encouraged the refineries to
negotiate directly the transportation of their crude requirements on Pakistan National
Shipping Corporation (PNSC) bottoms; it is not clear that the negotiated rates are the
lowest that the refineries could have obtained on the open market, and if not, consumers
are effectively bearing the cost. The government also continues to support the freight
pool program designed to equalize the primary freight of petroleum products across
Pakistan. In response to relatively high administered transportation rates, a considerable
surplus of road tankers-and with them a very strong lobby-has developed. Again
consumers (other than those in remote areas) bear the cost-unfortunately, this issue has
become a sensitive political matter.

16. The economic value of the subsidies in the oil and gas sector is estimated at
approximately Rs. 33 billion per year. (Table 1.7, Annex 1) altogether, and concern
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natural gas used by households and the fertilizer industry; as well as the refineries.3 In all
the above instances, at a minimum, these subsidies or quasi-subsidies should be made
transparent and funded through the national budget. Such a step would help
decisionmakers become more aware of the cost of these transfers. Ultimately, given the
fundamental commercial orientation of the sector, these schemes should be abolished and
the savings used for other worthy social causes. Such policies will have adverse
consequences for the concerned parties but should be measured against the benefits in
terms of social equity, investment prioritization, and economic growth.

F. Policy Formulation Capability-A Priority

17. The oil and gas sector is in a transition period-until recently the government made
all commercial and regulatory decisions, but now these powers are being increasingly
transferred to the companies and to the Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA),
respectively. Nevertheless, the government will still have an essential role in the
formulation of sector policies. Many new issues, in connection with the reform program
(such as independent regulation, competition, privatization, and so forth) have emerged
relatively recently. The issues are complex, but fortunately international experience can
be of value in most areas. It will, therefore, be important for GoP to enhance its
capabilities in policy formulation including analyzing options, assessing international
experience, and designing policies that are consistent with its sectoral objectives.

111. The Gas Sector
18. Natural gas is a source of wealth for Pakistan. It is a clean fuel, there is a large
market (and unmet demand), and given the country's extensive use of fuel oil, the
economic benefits of conversion from liquid fuels to natural gas are high. This section
reviews the major issues of the gas sector, including the upstream, the gas market, sector
planning and development, the institutional framework, regulation, and pricing.

A. The Upstream

19. Pakistan has been considered a petroleum province for over a century. The gas
industry has been developing rapidly since the 1 950s, following the discovery of the large
Sui field (9.6 TCF of gas in place) in Balochistan and the construction of the first pipeline
to Karachi (see Map IBRD 32289). A review of the upstream potential, institutional set-
up, evolution of exploration and production (E&P) policies, and progress to date appears
in Annex 3.

20. The gas potential of Pakistan is far from being realized, as significant discoveries
are made frequently in the Central Indus basin, Pakistan's most prospective area, as well
as other parts of the country (such as North West Frontier Province [NWFP]).
Moreover, certain potential areas (such as Western Balochistan and the offshore) have

3 Calculated in economic terms, gas pricing to fertilizer sector-Rs. 14 billion; gas pricing to households-
Rs. 9 billion; refineries through guaranteed returns and so forth-Rs. 10 billion. For details see Chapters II
and IV below.
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been explored very little or not at all. Over the past decade, proven reserves in excess of
10 TCF were established, a remarkable achievement.

21. The upstream is managed by the Director General Petroleum Concessions
(DGPC), an extension of the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources (MPNR).
DGPC is a capable unit, and handles the upstream agenda efficiently, for example the
maintenance of the national petroleum database, the award of concessions (transparently
through a bidding system), the monitoring of companies under contract, and the
promotion of acreage to industry.

22. Onshore, Pakistan offers at present standard concessions with a 12.5 percent
royalty (which can be expensed), a 40 percent income tax rate, a 5-year term (which can
be extended), and a guaranteed gas price linked to the price of crude oil (with a
decreasing share of uplift as crude prices increase). With respect to the offshore,
contracts are of the production sharing type, with terms improving with water depth.

23. Unlike crude oil which is an internationally traded commodity, natural gas has to
be sold in most cases to the domestic market, and such is the case of Pakistan. This raises
a number of issues from the investors' point of view, including access to the market, the
ability of the offtaker to pay for the gas, and the ability of the host country to convert
local currency into foreign exchange. While it is contractually provided that producers
can sell gas directly to end users under certain circumstances, this is yet to happen. For
all practical purposes, producers have to sell their gas to the T&Ds; this procedure
facilitates access to foreign exchange. The T&Ds have not always operated on the basis
of commercial considerations. Although their profitability is secured through a
prescribed rates system, retail tariffs are determined by the Cabinet under a framework
which is not transparent. Given the complexity of the system, the financial soundness of
the T&Ds, which are controlled by the State, might well be considered a risk from the
investors' point of view.

24. Since 1990, four petroleum policies have been announced, each improving over
the terms of its predecessor with a view to accelerate exploration, largely through the
private sector. It is noticeable that exploration activity defined in terms of licenses
awarded and wells drilled peaked in 1998. It would seem that the political events in
Pakistan (1998 - Sanctions following nuclear test; 1999, Regime change; 2001/02,
Afghanistan war) have had their impact. Still, oil companies have invested considerable
amounts in exploration and development-nearly US$1.5 billion over the past three
years-and the petroleum sector attracts by far the highest level of foreign direct
investments in Pakistan.

25. Pakistan's petroleum prospects attract local firms, as well as middle-size
international oil companies rather than the large multinationals.4 These companies are
usually more sensitive to political risks, particularly in an environment where countries
are competing for exploration investments. To foster exploration, as explained above, the
government will need to create a sound and sustainable financial/pricing framework for
the sector. In addition, consideration should be given to undertaking, preferably through
the private sector, promotional surveys in carefully chosen areas to encourage exploration
investments, the results of which could be sold to industry. It would also be important to

4'In the offshore, two large multinational oil companies are active.
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facilitate the transactions of the oil companies with different government departments
(customs, taxes) which are said to be difficult and cumbersome at times.

B. Supply and Demand

26. As of June 30, 2002, remaining recoverable gas reserves were 27.0 TCF,
equivalent to more than 25 years of production at current production rates, high enough
to sustain a greater production level. Over the past 50 years, the main producing field has
been Sui in Balochistan, for which the wellhead price was fixed on the basis of a
historical cost-plus formula; this price is now being increased gradually under a new
regime implemented since 2002. Given that Sui gas is sold considerably below its
opportunity cost at present, and that its production is declining, costlier fields have been
put in production resulting in a rapid increase in the weighted-average cost of gas at the
wellhead. More details about market and infrastructure planning appear in Annex 4.

27. The demand for gas has been growing at a rapid rate of nearly 7 percent over the
past decade to reach 800 bcf in fiscal year 2001/2002. The largest use of gas is for power
generation (35 percent), the balance being shared approximately equally (21 percent
each) by fertilizer producers, other industrial applications and households. The gas
requirements of households strongly fluctuate throughout the year-during the three to
four winter months, household demand increases considerably which results in gas
shortages. As a result, gas supply to industrial, power and fertilizer plants is curtailed
during the heating season. Just for the power sector, the curtailment has been estimated
at about 65 bcf equivalent to 1.5 million tons of fuel oil, resulting in incremental costs
(cost of imports minus the cost of gas) of approximately US$200-250 million, on account
of additional fuel oil imports. In addition, there is a considerable potential unmet
demand, largely in the industrial and power sectors, 5 given that Pakistan currently
imports about 4.5 million tons of fuel oil per annum.

28. Given the discoveries of the late 1990s, the T&Ds initiated ambitious investment
programs in 2000, designed to increase their delivery capacity from 1.7 million cubic feet
per day (MMCFD) to 2.6 MMCFD by 2004, corresponding to an increase of nearly 50
percent, at a cost of US$300 million.6 Gas sales are expected to increase by
approximately 30 percent in 2003/04, a remarkable achievement.

C. The Infrastructure

29. Pakistan, with a transmission system of the order of 8,200 kilometers, has one of
the most extensive gas networks in developing countries. It extends to all the major
cities, from Karachi in the South to Peshawar in the North. There is one major
interconnected network providing high-BTU (British thermal unit) gas, owned and
operated by the T&Ds. In addition, the Mari Gas Company Ltd (MGCL) supplies a small

5 There is also a large "unmet demand" from households, due primarily to the large price differential
between natural gas and two other hydrocarbon-based household fuels, LPG and kerosene.

6 The investment program was funded mostly by domestic debt instruments. This was made possible
largely by significant improvements in the profitability of the T&Ds, thanks in part to financial
restructuring and lower interest rates. They have also resumed the payment of dividends to their
shareholders.
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system providing medium-BTU gas to a number of power and fertilizer plants. There are
a few additional small dedicated high-pressure gas transmission pipelines.

D. Planning and Development

30. With the exception of the Sui and Khandkot fields (PPL), the T&Ds enter into
long term take or pay agreements with gas producers. Such agreements are usually
required to facilitate the financing of field development and the consequent infrastructure.
There are difficult issues to be addressed: (i) on the one hand, producers are reluctant to
invest in field appraisal following discoveries until there is some certainty that there will
be a purchaser for the gas-at that stage, they are unwilling to commit themselves to
production levels; and (ii) on the other hand, the T&Ds are reluctant to carry out the
requisite investments until they become comfortable with the producer's commitment to
supply firm volumes of gas. Hence, the gestation period of new projects is generally
lengthy.7

31. Planning for sector development is a complex exercise given the location of
reserves, their respective quality, the ability of producers to commit to production levels,
the current configuration of the transmission and distribution network, and the current
and anticipated demand for gas in different geographical areas at peak and off-peak
periods. Moreover, the planning philosophy of the T&Ds is not geared to meet the
demand, but to find outlets for the gas they are committed to buy. As a result, investment
programs have relatively short-term horizons, resulting in a continuing inability to meet
peak demand and sometimes shortages looming shortly after extension programs have
been completed. In addition, the full economic potential of the significant reserves of the
Mari Field (5.4 TCF), most of which are earmarked for fertilizer production, is not
incorporated in the planning process at the national level. While these are medium-BTU
reserves incompatible with the standards of the interconnected system, given their size,
they ought to be included in a national master planning exercise.8 Furthermore, the
potential benefits of gas storage are not taken into account.

32. Regional integration is also largely ignored in the planning process. In this
respect, there are competing projects to import gas from Iran, Qatar, and Turkmenistan,
all of which require significant investments. The magnitudes of the investments in turn
would require large markets for the projects to be commercially viable, which Pakistan is
unlikely to provide, hence the importance of accessing the Indian market. Pakistan
would then become both a gas importer and a transit country which could bring
significant benefits to all parties concerned. Such projects will necessarily have long
gestation periods. Meanwhile the possibility of border trade with Afghanistan could be
easier to implement and advantageous to both countries.

33. Under the circumstances, it was recently decided that an integrated, indicative
master plan for the gas sector will be prepared on the basis of: (i) realistic demand

7 One possible answer would be for the intemational oil companies and the T&Ds to develop a general
framework as well as a model contract by adopting uniform policies on minor items and agreeing on a
methodology to address controversial topics.

8 Reserves of the Mari field are largely earmarked for fertilizer production, which is clearly sub-optimal for
the economy (see Annex 7, Appendix 2). Even if their status remains unchanged, decisionmakers ought to
become aware of the implications of taking suboptimal decisions.
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forecasts on a regional basis, assuming demand is fully met; and (ii) an indicative level of-
reserves, and corresponding tentative volumetric commitments of producers. The plan
should evaluate a number of scenarios for gas system development including (i) the
merits of reducing the heat value of the current national grid as opposed to purifying the
gas at Mari or expanding the present medium-BTU grid; and (ii) the potential
contribution of gas storage in the North. The plan will help identify priority investments
in infrastructure on a medium-term basis, and also lead to an assessment of the potential
demand for gas imports in the future. Such a plan, ought to be updated annually.

E. The Regulatory Framework

34. Until 2000, the government, through the Director General Gas (DGG), was
regulating the sector. In 2000, the Gas Regulatory Authority was created, and in 2002,
the mandate to regulate the oil sector was added to its prerogatives, renaming it the Oil
and Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA). Subsequently, OGRA was made responsible for
the safety standards and enforcement of products specifications, and more recently, it was
made responsible for the enforcement of competition and antitrust. These functions are
not usually within the scope of sector regulatory bodies. The regulatory framework is
reviewed in detail in Annex 5.

35. The OGRA Ordinance should be perceived as transitory in nature; it recognizes
separate regulated activities, but does not mandate separate licensing or tariff setting 9 for
the different activities in the gas business, namely transmission, distribution, and
supply,'0 nor does it provide for interface (such as network codes). This is reasonable
given that the restructuring of the T&Ds is now under consideration, and that the ultimate
structure of the industry is yet to be decided. Creating the regulatory body at an early
stage of the restructuring program is laudable nevertheless as developing the regulatory
framework takes time, but it should be fully operational prior to the privatization of the
T&Ds.

36. However, there are some areas that deserve examination:

* The role, functions, and prerogatives of OGRA are not defined
unanbiguously so that these are subject to interpretation. This has
resulted in significant misunderstandings with other stakeholders;

* The role of GoP in the sector should focus on policy formulation.
Yet its current authority also extends to operational matters, such
as Notification of Rules" issued by OGRA;

* OGRA has only the powers to determine prescribed rates, which
provide the basis for the revenue entitlement of the T&Ds. Retail
tariffs are still determined by GoP; and

9 Composite licenses are being issued to SNGPL and SSGC, and tariffs are being determined on the basis
of bundled operations.

1° The supply function (the purchase and sale of natural gas) is normally a competitive activity and thus not
subject to regulation.

" Rules and regulations are usually a prerogative of the regulator, who, of course, has to ensure that they
are consistent with government policies.
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* The government has set priorities for curtailment of consumers
during the winter, but these are enforced by DGG.

In all, the introduction of a regulatory body is a positive step for the sector, but it should
be vested with appropriate functions and powers.

37. OGRA is made up of a Chairman and three Members with expertise in gas,
finance and oil. The Chairman and Members are appointed by GoP, following a
transparent and competitive selection process which ensures that they meet the
qualifications spelled out in the Ordinance. At present, the Chairman and all the
Members, all highly qualified, are drawn from the government or from the state-owned
T&Ds entities. Consideration should be given in the future to encourage appointment of
professionals with private-sector background as well.

38. OGRA has not issued licenses yet, but has completed the necessary public
hearings. It had earlier developed and issued rules on licensing and tariff-setting. It has
been engaged, since 2002, in the determination of the revenue entitlements of the T&Ds
through the determination of the prescribed rates.

F. Third-Party Access

39. Currently, a closed access system is in effect: the T&Ds buy gas from producers,
ship it in their networks and sell it to consumers in their franchise areas (that is, they are
merchant pipelines). This model has severe limitations, because: (i) it prevents producers
from selling gas directly to consumers, an essential pre-requisite to introduce competition
at the wellhead; (ii) it enables the presence of significant cross-subsidies among
consumer groups; and (iii) it complicates the role of the regulator, given the need to
regulate a "bundled" system. Access to the pipeline network is discussed in detail in
Annex 6.

40. The principle of third-party access (TPA) was first introduced under the 2001
Petroleum Policy. The OGRA Ordinance enables the Authority to arrange for TPA
through the development of rules, consistently with policy guidelines to be provided by
GoP. The licensing rules require that there should be no discrimination in the allocation
of excess capacity to different parties, but it does not make TPA compulsory. The tariff
rules focus on the tariff adjustment process and procedures, and do not provide support
for separate pricing of transmission services.

41. Notwithstanding the importance of TPA, and particularly its potential to introduce
competition among producers and the supportive declarations of the authorities,
introducing such a framework will require time. Steps that need to be taken prior to
introducing TPA include: (i) the government's introducing specific policy guidelines, and
OGRA issuing Rules and Regulations; (ii) defining the terms entailed by TPA clearly and
consistently across the documentation; (iii) investors developing sufficient confidence in
Pakistan so that they do not require a prior agreement on gas prices at the wellhead; (iv)
preparing the list of consumers eligible to buy gas from producers; (v) doing away with
cross-subsidies in accordance with earlier GoP decisions; and (vi) elaborating tariff
principles for TPA. Hence, however desirable, TPA will only be feasible in the
medium/long term.
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G. Gas Pricing

42. A dual gas pricing system is currently in effect. OGRA does not have the
authority to determine retail tariffs-it sets prescribed rates. Prescribed rates represent the
price of gas at which the T&Ds will be able to meet their target rates of return on net
assets.'2 The difference between the retail tariffs for each category of consumers and the
prescribed rates accrues to the government as a Gas Development Surcharge (GDS). As
of March 1, 2003, the retail tariffs and the prescribed rates for the main categories of
consumers were as follows:

Table 2: Retail Gas Tariffs and Prescribed Rates

(Rs./MMBTU)
Prescribed Rates

Retail Tariffs
Consumer Category National SNGPL SSGC

Household
Up to 100 cubic meters (m3) 68.0 68.0 68.0

100-200 m3 102.4 102.4 102.4
200-300 m3 163.8. 163.8 163.8
300-400 m3 213.1 213.1 213.1
400 m3 + 213.1 213.1 213.1
Commercial 190.0 150.8 167.8
Industry 168.9 147.7 165.9
Fertilizer (feedstock) 36.8-66.4 36.8-66.4 36.8
Power 160.4-190.8 150.0 165.9-167.6
Source. Revenue Requirements Determination, OGRA, February 2003

43. The following conclusions emerge: (i) while retail tariffs are identical for the
T&Ds, the prescribed rates differ; (ii) commercial, industrial and power consumers are
subsidizing households and fertilizer producers; and (iii) the subsidized tariffs do not
even cover the cost of gas as a commodity. Gas pricing is discussed in detail in Annex 7.

44. The economic cost of subsidies to households is estimated at about Rs. 9 billion
annually.'3 The subsidy is largely due to the first two slabs of the retail tariffs. The first
slab accounts for some 54 percent of the consumers in the winter, and 82 percent in the
other months. Given also the increasing block structure, consumers in higher slabs still
benefit from the subsidized first one. As a result, two-thirds of the gas is sold under the
first slab rate and ninety percent under the first two slabs. The first slab quantity is also
very substantial, representing about six bottles of LPG. Natural gas is by far the cheapest
source of modem fuels, and its first block tariff represented only 13 percent of the
kerosene-parity price in early 2003. Fewer than 20 percent of Pakistani households use
natural gas, and they belong largely to middle and upper income groups in urban areas.
As such, the gas price subsidy to households benefits higher income urban families
disproportionately, creating pro-rich subsidy inequalities. In addition the cost of

12 The covenanted rates of return on average net assets for SNGPL and SSGC, as agreed with the World
Bank and Asian Development Bank respectively, are 17 percent and 17.5 percent.

13 Source: Annex 7, Appendix 1, Table 7.1.1
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alternative hydrocarbon fuels is considerably higher. Hence, it would be app ropriate to
reduce the size of the first slab to, for example, 50 m3 in the winter and 30 m during the
rest of the year. Social protection would thus be earmarked to about 30 percent of the
consumers, among whom the majority of poor gas-users are likely to be found.
Eliminating the subsidy would require an increase in the average gas tariff of about 65
percent. If 70 percent of consumers cross-subsidize the bottom 30 percent and the subsidy
for the household sector as a whole is eliminated, these users will face an average
increase of about 70 percent. While such an increase could be perceived as high, it could
be made gradually-and gas would still remain considerably cheaper for these
households than the next best alternative. Annex 7, Appendix I discusses the household
tariff in detail.

45. In the case of the fertilizer industry, the government for many years has been
promoting the construction of fertilizer plants through low gas prices. Currently set at
Rs. 36-67/MCF, tariffs do not even cover the cost of gas purchases by the T&Ds. The
economic cost of the subsidy is estimated at Rs. 14 billion annually by comparing the
applicable tariff with the opportunity cost of gas.'4 The benefits of the subsidy scheme
accrue largely to the fertilizer industry whose returns on paid up capital are in the vicinity
of 80-100 percent per annum. Moreover, notwithstanding the low gas price, imported
fertilizers have been cheaper at times; hence, the benefits of the gas price subsidy do not
necessarily reach the farmers, presumably the intended target group of the subsidy
scheme. Lastly, in some years, there has even been a surplus of fertilizer, which had to
be exported at a considerable loss to Pakistan's economy. Under the most recent
Fertilizer Policy 2001, new fertilizer plants benefit from gas price discounts for the first
10 years, following which the gas price is to be escalated to either the Middle East
benchmark price' 5 or US$1.10 (whichever is higher), both of which are expected to
remain below the cost of gas supplies.16 Under the circumstances, the rationale for
supporting the fertilizer industry through low gas prices is highly questionable. Actually,
there is no reason why other gas consumers or taxpayers should subsidize this activity. In
the short term, subsidies should be provided by the budget so that they become
transparent, and once the gas contracts expire, gas supply to the fertilizer industry should
be priced at the industrial level. The abolition of the subsidies will undoubtedly have a
major impact on the industry. As a result, the industry should be given adequate notice,
and priority should be given to plants which have been largely depreciated. Moreover,
some inland plants could remain viable given their transportation advantage (as opposed
to importing fertilizers and transporting those to inland markets). Annex 7, Appendix 2
discusses the gas tariff applicable to the fertilizer industry in detail

4 Source: Annex 7, Appendix 2, Table 7.2.2

15 No such benchmark Middle East gas price is publicly available.

16 The 2001 Fertilizer Policy also provides that the gas reserves of Mari-Shallow 4.3 TCF be dedicated to
the fertilizer industry. This policy is highly dubious given that I MCF used for fertilizer production results
in foreign exchange savings of US$2.1, against US$5.1 for fuel oil substitution and US$11.3 for LPG
substitution. Furthermore, the commercial value of these reserves probably exceeds US$2 billion.
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46. Retail tariffs are determined by the government. In March 2001, a policy was
introduced to adjust retail tariffs on a semi-annual basis' 7- retail tariff revisions are still
to be decided by the Cabinet, a cumbersome process. GoP also decided at that time to
eliminate cross subsidies by 2004. Unfortunately, progress has not been satisfactory as
tariffs were not always adjusted at the expected time, and in one case the adjustment was
nominal. Thus, gas tariffs continue to be set, or revised largely on the basis of political
considerations.

47. The prescribed rates are designed to ensure that, notwithstanding their different
cost structures, uniform retail tariffs are in place. Prescribed rates have even been at times
above retail tariffs, resulting in the government being indebted to the T&Ds. In all, this
dual pricing system has enabled the government to delink retail tariffs from the industry's
performance.

48. Since fiscal year 2002, in accordance with its Ordinance, OGRA sets the
prescribed rates, conducts public hearings on the matter. Thus the process is akin to the
determination of revenues which will enable T&Ds to earn appropriate returns, but does
not necessarily have an impact on retail tariffs which are determined otherwise. It is
doubtful that many of the appellants are aware that the prescribed rates have only a loose
relationship with retail tariffs. The consequences of the adjustment are borne by the
private shareholders, since as far as the State is concerned, any decrease in GDS is offset
by higher income tax and dividend payments.

49. Moreover, in practice, the final level of GDS is adjusted at year end on the basis
of the actual results of the utilities, to ensure that that they earn precisely their stipulated
returns; this entails that the T&Ds operate on a cost plus basis, hence they have few
incentives to improve their efficiency.' 8 However, OGRA in its determinations has
disallowed various expenses which, in its opinion, were not prudent and has encouraged
the T&Ds to reduce unaccounted for gas (losses) in the system. Still fixing prescribed
rates with year-end adjustment mechanisms does not promote sufficiently efficient
behavior of economic agents. This highlights the necessity to empower OGRA to
determine retail tariffs, under a regime in which GDS becomes a fixed surcharge.
Furthermore, a tariff adjustment mechanism should be instituted between rate reviews, to
allow, for example, a pass-through of the cost of gas as a commodity (wellhead prices).

50. In all, important changes are called for in tariff-setting including: (i) defining
precisely the respective roles of GoP as a policy formulator and OGRA as regulator of
the sector; (ii) abandoning the prescribed rate system, and as necessary, making GDS a
volumetric tax (Rs/MMBTU) to be collected by the T&Ds; (iii) making the adjustment of
producer prices and retail tariffs simultaneous; (iv) allowing only the cost of gas as a
commodity to be a pass-through, with no retroactive adjustment of other items; (v)
adopting the multi-year tariff principle; (vi) introducing segregated tariffs for

17 One should note that the producer prices are determined in January and July, while retail prices are set in
March and September, an unnecessary complication which complicates treating the cost of gas (as a
commodity) as a pass-through item.

18 In FY2001/02, OGRA determined prescribed rates at year-end, and the accounts were revised
accordingly. In FY2002/03, OGRA determined during the year provisional prescribed rates which will be
revised retroactively at year end. In FY2003/04, OGRA is setting prescribed rates in advance of the
financial year, but these will be again adjusted at year end, in the form of differed accounts.
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transmission and distribution; (vii) ensuring that tariff levels reflect the cost drivers of
providing gas service and incorporate efficiency incentives; and (viii) introducing interim
tariff measures for the transition period. The introduction of a pricing framework for the
T&Ds which is transparent, and rational, will encourage the companies to operate on the
basis of sound business principles. Only then will investors cease to require price
guarantees, as a result of which the sector will become competitive.

IV. The Petroleum Downstream Market

A. Petroleum Products Supply and Demand

51. With an annual consumption of about 17.5 million tons, petroleum products
account for approximately 45 percent of modem energy consumption in Pakistan.
Consumption 6f petroleum products grew sharply during the 1980s and 1990s at about 7
percent per annum, but slowed to about 2.5 percent during the last five years. Oil
products consumption is highly skewed, with nearly 85 percent in the form of high speed
diesel (HSD) and fuel oil (FO). Only 15 percent of the liquid fuel supplies are met from
local sources, and the balance is imported in the form of either crude oil or finished
products. Over the past three years, gross imports of liquid fuels have averaged 16.4
million tons (MfMT) per annum, generating an import bill of some US$3 billion. The
growth of Pakistan's petroleum market, and a comparison of its composition with its
neighbors and other emerging economies, are depicted in Figures 1 and 2.

Figure 1: Petroleum Product Consumption Figure 2: Shares of Product Consumption
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The petroleum downstream market is discussed in detail in Annex 8.
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B. Infrastructure
52. Port Facilities. Crude oil, white-oil products, and low sulfur fuel oil (LSFO) are
received at the Karachi Port, while LPG and high sulfur fuel oil (HSFO) are received at
the Fauji Oil Terminal at Port Qasim. The port facilities are connected to the
tankage/storage facilities of the refineries and oil marketing companies (OMCs); still the
addition of a pipeline connecting the two ports could provide greater security and
reliability of industry operations.

53. Pipeline Network. PARCO, established in 1974 as a joint-venture between the
governments of Pakistan and Abu Dhabi, constructed a 864-km 16-inch diameter pipeline
in 1981 from Karachi to Mahmood Kot to transport 4.5 MMT per annum of mainly HSD
and kerosene. Beginning in July 2000, crude oil, along with HSD, was pumped through
this line to the new PARCO refinery. A 364-km white products pipeline runs from
Mahmood Kot to the North (see Map IBRD 32289). With the first PARCO pipeline now
transporting mostly crude oil, a parallel products pipeline is under construction, and is
referred to as the White Oil Pipeline Project (WOPP). The Machike-Taru Jabba Pipeline
Project (MTJPP) is also envisaged, to integrate the transportation system from Karachi to
Peshawar. There are smaller pipelines linking ports to terminals and refineries/depots to
large consumers.

54. Transportation. Most of the domestic crude oil and petroleum products are
moved by road bowzers or tank lorries. The total number of tank lorries is estimated at
14,000-16,000, with various capacities (10-30 tons) and age, largely owned by private
individuals and small firms. The road tanker fleet is used both for short-haul secondary
distribution within cities, and medium- to long-haul shipments around the country. Given
the apparent high rates set by the government, there is a large excess of tankers, and this
oversupply will become more acute when the WOPP is completed in 2004. In addition to
the road-tankers fleet, Pakistan Railways (PR) transports mostly fuel oil, and operates
5,400 tank wagons for this purpose. However, its movement capacity is severely
hampered by locomotive availability and other rail infrastructure constraints.

55. Key Installations. Terminals, and Storage Facilities. Refineries, OMCs, and large
consumers own terminals and storage facilities to receive and store crude oil and
petroleum products throughout Pakistan. These key installations/terminals are the
primary supply points for transportation of petroleum products to some 56 regional
depots. Total storage capacity of the installations and depots, however, amounts to only
21 days of consumption equivalent, which may well be insufficient during a supply crisis.

56. Retail Outlets. Most petroleum products are marketed ex-depot but gasoline,
diesel, and kerosene are sold through some 5,500 retail outlets. In recent years, many
outlets have been extensively renovated and upgraded, and have begun to sell
compressed natural gas (CNG), which has become a serious competitor to gasoline.
Increasing attention is also being paid to safety standards and the quality and quantity of
products offered to consumers. The petroleum infrastructure is reviewed in detail in
Annex 9.

57. It is recommended that: (i) the feasibility of creating infrastructure-provider
companies under a competitive framework be examined; (ii) a transparent open access
regime for termninals, storage, and pipelines be implemented to facilitate entry, and to
enhance competition - this is currently under preparation; and (iii) special steps be taken
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to introduce competition in the transportation of petroleum products, and long-term plans
developed for handling redundant road transport fleet keeping the social ramifications
into account.

C. Refining and Marketing

58. Pakistan has three older hydro-skimming refineries' 9 plus the mid-country
PARCO refinery which began operations in 2000. Together the four refineries have a
total capacity of 11.3 MMT per annum, and processed 9.6 MMT of crude in fiscal year
2002. The refineries produce a full range of products, including lube base oils and
asphalt. However, only 60 percent of their production is HSD and FO, resulting in a
significant mismatch between refined product output and market profile. Pakistan
exports surplus gasoline and naphtha, and is self-sufficient in other petroleum products,
such as kerosene and aviation fuels.

59. Most of the crude oil is bought from Saudi Arabia under government-to-
government contracts. The terms of the contracts are not disclosed but refineries pay the
full international price, and any benefit or discount accrues to the government. The
remaining crude requirements are procured directly by the refineries, virtually all from
Abu Dhabi, Iran, and Oman. Crude oil is transported by the national shipping company
on the basis of a negotiated long-term contract. While the rates are said to be acceptable
to the refineries, it is unclear whether it will be advantageous to them in the long-run,
especially since discounts on AFRA are generally available in the international market.

60. There are five oil marketing companies (OMC), with two large ones controlling
85 percent of the market share. PSO, the state-owned OMC, was historically the sole
importer of finished products, and today remains the largest importer and owns a well-
developed infrastructure for this purpose.2 ' It has an overall 70 percent market share, and
almost 80 percent of the fuel oil market. The fuel oil supply contracts with independent
power producers are government-backed, and due to PSO's impending privatization,
some thought is being given on how to handle this situation post-divestment.

61. Over the past two years, imports of petroleum products have been deregulated so
that all OMCs 22 are free to import. Fuel oil imports have been deregulated since July
2000, and OMCs, large consumers (such as Water and Power Development Authority
[WAPDA]), and trading companies are importing FO directly. Since July 2002, imports
of HSD have also been deregulated, but limited only to licensed OMCs. The benefits of
deregulation of petroleum products imports, whereby OMCs, large consumers and traders

19 In addition, there is a topping plant at the Dhodak gas field

20 The 1.4 MMT Bosicor refinery (a privately owned mothballed U.S. refinery) is scheduled to be
operational at end-2003. For several years, the Governments of Pakistan and Iran have been discussing
possible construction of a 6 MMT coking refinery, but Iran reportedly wants guarantees similar to those
given to PARCO.

21 PSO dominates the petroleum infrastructure, largely as a result of having been the only one which
entered into long term contracts with Independent Power Producers (LPPs) in the 1990s. It is understood
that the other OMCs were not interested in supplying IPPs at that time.

22 The main OMCs, besides PSO, are Shell and Caltex. Two refineries are currently developing their own
distribution networks.
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could engage in a competitive activity, is somewhat limited due to the dominant position
of one OMC in terms of infrastructure ownership at the ports, and administrative barriers
for new entrants (such as approvals by OCAC).

D. Pricing Regime for Products

62. The price deregulation process was initiated in 2000, when the government
adopted a market-based price framework. FO prices have been completely deregulated
since July 2000, while the HSD market was partially deregulated in 2002 (altogether
about 85 percent of the market). Retail prices of other products are regulated in
accordance with the price framework and comprise import parity price (IPP), allowable
margins (OMC margin, freight margin, and dealer's commission), and taxes (customs
duty and petroleum levy/surcharge). Prices are adjusted every fortnight in accordance
with changes in international market prices.

63. Import Parity Price (IPP). Import Parity Prices (IPPs) are calculated as caps to
reflect as closely as possible the "true" cost of imports,23 and are based on a 15 day
average Arab Gulf free-on-board (fob) published prices plus cartage, freight and a
number of incidentals.

64. Ex-Refinery Prices. Domestic refineries benefit from a protective duty (6-10
percent) on four main products namely HSD, Kero, LDO, JP-4,24 while PARCO benefits
from a budgetary subsidy of about Rs. 8 billion annually (resulting from a government
commitment to ensure a 25 percent guaranteed return until the debt is repaid). Ex-
refinery prices are equal to IPP for all products except the above four for which an
element of 6-10 percent protective duty is embedded in the ex-refinery price. The costs
and benefits of maintaining this protection should be evaluated, and decisions taken
accordingly.2 5

65. OMC Margin and Dealer Commissions. OMC distribution margins and dealer
commissions are capped respectively at 3.5 percent and 4 percent of the maximum selling
price (as set fortnightly). OMCs and dealers are allowed to provide discounts from the
maximum selling price (that is, offer discounts on the capped margins) as part of a
strategy to expand their market share.

66. Inland Freight Margin. The inland freight margin is set to recover the total
primary freight cost for pipelines, rail and road transportation of petroleum products and
to equalize prices throughout Pakistan. The margins account for the cost of freight from

23 Historically, the bulk of petroleum products were imported by PSO from Kuwait Petroleum Company
(KPC) under government-to-government contracts administered by PSO. Prior to June 2000, the IPP
simply comprised fob prices in the Arabian Gulf, a "KPC Premium" (reflecting cartage, freight and
interest), insurance of 0.045 percent of the "fob cartage and freight" price. As of July 2002, the "Published
Premium" from Platts, and "Published AFRA" rates are used along with the usual incidentals.

24 Until July 2002, they operated on a cost-plus basis with a guaranteed rate of return on equity (with a floor
and a cap).

25 Phasing out of the protection for the refineries is most likely to impact on the two coastal refineries,
while the other two have the transportation advantage. One should note however that the two coastal
refineries are old and largely amortized (no significant investments were made in these refineries in recent
years). Moreover one has a profitable lubricants operation, while the other could be converted into a
storage facility. Terminating the protection of the refineries should therefore be manageable.
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supply sources to the 29 primary depots, and are averaged into a single freight margin in
the price structure. The secondary freight (from 29 depots to retail outlets) has been
deregulated and its cost is recovered from end-consumers by each OMC. Retail prices
(as caps), therefore, vary by location, based on the distance from a primary depot.

67. Taxation. Petroleum levy/surcharges vary by product, and reflect: (i) the fiscal
targets the government sets each year; (ii) relative consumption volume (and hence
taxation receipts); and (iii) socio-political considerations (kerosene and diesel are taxed
lightly while motor gasoline is taxed heavily). In addition, there is an ad valorem
General Sales Tax (GST), set at 15 percent of the maximum selling price.

68. Since 2001, the fortnightly petroleum products price revision is no longer carried
by the government, a positive measure. Still it is now carried out by the Oil Companies
Advisory Committee (OCAC), an industry group, in accordance with a government-
approved framework. While the overall methodology used by OCAC to set IPPs is
known, the actual calculations leading to the fortnightly price revisions are not disclosed
(a sample IPP calculation, however, appears at the MPNR website). The management of
the freight pool has also been transferred by the government to the OMCs, and involves a
considerable amount of administrative work.

69. Following the introduction of the new regime, consumers have observed prices
moving both upward and downward, unlike in the past when they moved predominantly
upward-the present system is perceived to be fairer, as opposed to the previous one,
under which price revisions were perceived to be ad hoc reflecting also political
considerations. Most components of the final price-other than IPP-are relatively
stable, although the government has often adjusted the levy in an ad-hoc fashion. Table 3
provides the detailed structure of petroleum products prices as of November 16, 2002;
petroleum products pricing is discussed in detail in Annex 10.

Table 3: Petroleum Products Price Build-Up: November 16, 2002
(Rs. litre) (Ex-Re nery to Se ling Pric e)

Ex- Inland
Refinery Excise Petroleum Freight OMC Dealers GST Maximum

Product Price Duty Levy Margin Margin Commission (15%) Sales Price
Motor Spirit

(MS 87 RON) 12.55 0.88 10.93 1.22 1.12 1.28 4.20 32.18
Kerosene

(SKO) 11.58 0.00 3.28 0.96 0.66 0.00 2.47 18.95
High Speed
Diesel Oil

(HSD) 12.59 0.00 3.28 1.12 0.75 0.85 2.79 21.38*
Light Diesel Oil

(LDO) 11.49 0.00 1.17 1.23 0.58 0.00 2.17 16.64
Jet Fuel
(JP-1) 11.08 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 1.67 12.83

Jet Fuel
(JP-4) 10.94 0.00 2.99 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.09 16.02

* PSO selling price for HSD
Source. OCAC
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70. The following remarks deserve consideration: (i) having the industry set prices
creates the perception of collusion, and is therefore not in the public interest; this task
should be entrusted to an independent body outside the industry; (ii) government should
ensure that the detailed IPP calculations for each fortnightly price revision are available
on websites to bring greater transparency; (iii) for gasoline (in surplus), IPP should be
based on export-parity rather than import-parity, as the only alternative for refineries is to
export the surplus at a considerable discount; (iv) review the rationale for the protection
duty, and evaluate its cost; the preferred option for the government would be to phase out
duty protection over a certain period so that the refineries can prepare themselves for the
new competitive environment, or alternatively tax crude oil and petroleum products at a
uniform rate; (v) the OMC margin and dealer's commission should ultimately be allowed
to be determined in the market place, once sufficient competition exists; (vi) the number
of primary depots under the freight pool should be reduced in the short term, and the
freight pool abolished in the coming years; and (vii) relative levels of taxation on
transport fuels need to be rationalized, and fixed on a volumetric basis (Rs./litre), based
on annual taxation targets.27

71. Notwithstanding the formula-based fortnightly revisions, petroleum products
prices should ultimately be determined in a competitive market. Until there is sufficient
competition, the government ought to continue to set IPP and retail prices as caps and
allow competition among OMCs under the cap with respect to all other elements.

72. The Special Case of LPG. There are over 20 LPG marketing and distribution
companies. They get their supplies mostly from the refineries, the gas processing plants,
and to a minor extent, through imports. The LPG market was formally deregulated in
September 2000, but market distortions remain. The government had allowed a transition
period up to June 2002, during which the refineries were encouraged to sell LPG to the
distributors below import parity levels, and the dealers to keep retail prices at
"affordable" levels. Since then, the government ceased to be involved in LPG pricing.
LPG distributors (under the terms of their license) are still required however to allocate
20 percent of their sales to the Northern Areas, Azad Kashmir and the Federally
Administered Tribal Areas (FATA) for social reasons, an unreasonable commercial
obligation.2 8 Given the industry's reluctance to increase LPG prices to the economic
levels, LPG imports have remained low and there is little incentive to invest in import-
related infrastructure. 29 In addition, low prices contribute in the winter to significant

26 The gap between gasoline and diesel prices has been narrowed down in recent months through
rationalization of Petroleum Levy.

27 Taxation disparities have resulted in significant distortions in the petroleum market, and has encouraged
unabated switching to diesel, creation of a surplus of gasoline (further exacerbated by increased use of
CNG due to price difference), and adulteration of high-value products with kerosene.

28 Requiring all the 20 dealers to supply LPG to these small-volume markets is unreasonable because the
unit cost of transporting LPG increases when volumes decreases; however, it is recognized that there are no
barriers to the dealers recovering these higher transportation charges - through appropriate pricing. An
alternative would be to grant exclusive licenses of a limited duration to one or two dealers to supply the
target areas, with performance-based selection criteria.

29 The ex-refinery price of LPG (about US$235/ton at end) is still considerably below cost, insurance and
freight (cif) prices (about US$430/ton).
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shortages, and black markets have developed where prices (and profits) are high. Some
officials argue that if end-user prices were to increase, demand would fall, and some
consumers would switch to kerosene. However, this should be acceptable given that the
LPG price would then reflect its opportunity cost, and consumers would receive proper
price signals on which to base their purchase decisions. It is recommended that LPG
prices be allowed to rise sufficiently to balance the market. This would encourage higher
field production and imports (including investment in import infrastructure).

E. Externalities and Regulation

73. Weaknesses Dealinz with Externalities. In order to create a level playing field, it
is essential that externalities be addressed effectively:

* Adulteration, mislabeling, and short-selling take place with serious
consequences for government revenues and public health;

* There are no premiums for cleaner fuels (varying sulfur content of
HSD being a case in point);

* Fuel smuggling from Iran and Turkmenistan, due to inadequate
enforcement of customs, is said to cost the government Rs. 5
billion in lost tax revenue annually;

* Backyard decanting, unsafe storage, illegal conversion of gasoline
vehicles to LPG (due to the price advantage with "home-grown"
conversion kits) are serious safety hazards; and

* The safety of bowzers transporting petroleum products is a major
concern.

Annex 11 discusses in detail the environmental impacts of the petroleum industry and
government regulations concerning safety and public welfare.

74. The government should ensure that it has effective institutions that are capable of
enforcing environmental and safety standards, other regulations, and competitive
practices within the industry. Additionally, the government should protect consumers
and the economy through the development of strategic stocks, in case of an emergency.
Some of the agencies, which should be responsible for enforcement of externalities, are:

* Environment: Pakistan Environmental Protection Authority
(PEPA) should be capable of monitoring and enforcing
environmental standards of installations and operations (such as
emissions and water contamination). However, MPNR (and now
OGRA) is effectively in charge of monitoring and enforcing
product specifications. As fuel specifications are tightened, this
role becomes increasingly important and needs to be strengthened.
Alternatively, in the interest of avoiding conflict of interest, the
government may consider delegating this role to PEPA;

* Safety: Inspector of Mines/Explosives (Ministry of Industry)
should be made more effective in enforcing the safety norms
applicable to the industry;
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* Strategic storage: MPNR should ensure that the industry (or a
public-private entity) complies with the minimum strategic storage
levels once they are established under an agreed framework
separate from commercial inventories; and

75. Competition: The risk of collusion in the petroleum downstream industry is high,
particularly given that three dominant players control some 95 percent of petroleum
products distribution and marketing. Normally, the Monopoly Control Authority (MCA)
should carry out the oversight, but this task has been transferred to OGRA. This will be
an additional burden on the recently created Authority, which will have to build up
expertise in this subject (notably economists and lawyers focusing on competition issues),
and would duplicate the mandate assigned to MCA.

V. Enhancing Access of Households to Modern Fuels

76. Biomass is the energy source of the poor in Pakistan. According to the 1998-
1999 Pakistan Integrated Household Survey (PIHS), 40 percent of all households rely on
free traditional biomass-wood and dung-as their primary cooking and heating fuels.
For convenience, cleanliness, and public health, natural gas and LPG are by far the
preferred fuels, followed by kerosene. In contrast, the World Health Organization (WHO)
reports that smoke emissions from household use of biomass are the third leading health
risk in South Asia. Biomass is also time-consuming to collect, to cook with, and to clean
up afterward. Biomass collection can divert a significant amount of time away from
more productive activities such as studying by school-age children. Biomass use also
contributes to deforestation in selected areas, a concern in Pakistan where forest areas
comprise only 3.7 percent of the land mass.

77. Used in traditional stoves, biomass is a demerit good: consumers are often not
aware of the extent of the damage caused by its use, and the decision to use biomass is
therefore not necessarily an informed one. As such, the government may wish to take
steps to discourage traditional use of biomass through consumer education and facilitate
access to cleaner alternative fuels. One objective of government policy in oil and gas in
this regard would be to develop market conditions that will make hydrocarbon-fuels
available at least cost to as many households as possible and, where appropriate, give
support to make it easier for the poor to substitute biomass with natural gas, LPG and
kerosene.

A. Policy Options to Promote Hydrocarbons

78. Worldwide experience shows that households that have ready access to free
biomass in general do not abandon it to switch to hydrocarbon-fuels. Large increases in
household income or in the prices of biomass relative to hydrocarbon-fuels are needed for
a significant shift in household fuel choice to occur. The changes required are
considerable, and no sustainable fiscal measures-affecting income directly (through
cash transfer, for example) or by narrowing the inter-fuel price differences (by giving
subsidies to household fuels)-have been found for effecting fuel switching among the
poor who have access to cheap biomass. In contrast, those who are purchasing biomass,
typically found in peri-urban and urban areas, are much more likely to consider adopting
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cleaner commercial fuels. Therefore, it is important to identify locations where
households are already paying high prices for biomass and focus government policy
toward this category.

79. There are several "no-regret" policy options for promoting hydrocarbons. These
include increasing sector efficiency and fuel availability through the creation of an open
and competitive market; establishing clear rules for consumer protection coupled with
monitoring and enforcement; and public education campaigns, especially among those
who can afford hydrocarbons but are continuing to use biomass, about the serious adverse
impact of traditional use of biomass on the health of all family members (and of women
and small children in particular). Establishing healthy and vigorous competition is likely
to lead to market innovations, which will expand the access of low-income households to
modem fuels.

80. The use of government subsidies, in contrast, has been found in other countries to
be riddled with poor targeting and leakage. Among kerosene, LPG and natural gas, the
fuel with the least potential for leakage is natural gas. It is also the cheapest (and
cleanest) of the three. Promotion of natural gas therefore merits special consideration.

B. Present Household Fuel Consumption Patterns

81. Household surveys in Pakistan have historically investigated the nature, the
volumes, the procurement and the cost (cash or imputed) of fuels used. The most recent
survey for which results have been made public, the 1998-99 PIHS, contains useful data
that can inform policymakers. The household energy use patterns calculated from the
survey data as a function of per capita expenditure quintile (taken as a proxy for income
quintiles) are at Table 4. At the time of the survey, 29 percent and 71 percent of
households resided in urban and rural areas, respectively. More details can be found in
Annex 12.

Table 4: Percentage of Households Using Each Energy Source

p.c. R u r a I U r b a n
quintile Wood Kero Dung NG LPG Elec Wood Kero Dung NG LPG Elec

1 76 56 41 1 2 51 46 35 18 37 4 88
2 77 54 42 1 5 63 39 29 12 49 6 94
3 79 55 38 2 7 66 31 27 13 54 8 95
4 80 55 40 2 8 69 24 24 6 59 13 96
5 77 56 38 2 15 73 9 12 2 71 16 98

Total 78 55 40 2 8 76 27 24 9 57 10 95
Key. p c. quintile -per capita quintile, with I corresponding to the bottom qumtile; Kero - kerosene, NG -natural gas, Elec -
electricty; Total - statistics for the 10 expenditure deciles combined The percentages do not add up to 100 in each quintile because
some households use multiple fuels.

82. There are marked differences in household energy mix between rural and urban
areas. In urban areas, income has a strong effect on fuel choice. In particular, 60 percent
of all urban households and close to 80 percent of the top quintile use only gaseous fuels
(natural gas or LPG) for cooking and heating. In contrast, wood, kerosene and dung use
is virtually independent of income among rural households. Kerosene use in rural areas
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is limited, amounting on average to 3 liters per month (when cooking would require
about 10 to 20 liters more per month), suggesting that kerosene is rarely used as the
primary cooking fuel.

83. Data on wood use show that among wood users, amounts consumed on a per
capita basis in both rural and urban areas increase with income. Total wood consumption
averaged across all urban households declines with income, but the opposite is true in
rural areas. This in turn poses a serious challenge to any efforts to redirect fuel choice
toward hydrocarbons in rural areas, because the income effect alone-usually the most
significant determinant of fuel choice-would not be sufficient to induce fuel switching.
Since high-income rural households are in a position to shift out of biomass, this is where
GoP can play an active role in raising greater awareness about the benefits of using
hydrocarbon fuels, including protecting children's health.

84. Close to 60 percent of the rural poor and over half of all rural households, but
only about a tenth of the urban poor, rely on free biomass to meet the bulk of their energy
needs. Nationwide, about half of the poor depend primarily on free biomass. These
households are unlikely to shift to modem commercial fuels in the near future. Other
mitigation measures will have to play an important role in addressing the adverse impact
of biomass use.

85. About a quarter of rural and urban households in Pakistan, including 40 percent of
the urban poor, pay as much to use biomass as those who use only hydrocarbons. These
households are candidates for switching to natural gas in urban and peri-urban areas, and
shifting substantially to kerosene or LPG in rural areas.

C. Factors Affecting Household Choice of Hydrocarbon Fuels

86. A number of factors in addition to income and relative fuel prices determine
household fuel choice. Among commercial fuels, kerosene and wood have the advantage
of being "divisible": unlike LPG, they can be purchased in any small quantity. The
"lumpiness" of LPG purchase is a factor that discourages the poor from taking up LPG,
and has also led to illegal decanting of LPG into smaller cylinders in some parts of
Pakistan. While reducing the cylinder size could in principle help the poor by making the
cylinder refill cost lower, international experience with small LPG cylinders is mixed.
The decision to introduce small cylinders should be left to market forces.

87. The start-up cost of LPG (more than Rs. 2,000) and natural gas (more than Rs.
5,000), comprising connection charges and stove purchase, is a significant barrier to fuel
switching among the poor. Kerosene has the lowest start-up cost. Its operating cost is
lower than that of LPG if a high-pressure smokeless stove is used.

88. Measured by rupees per unit of useful energy delivered, natural gas is by far the
cheapest fuel. This is in part on account of the large subsidy given to households today.
Even if the subsidy were entirely eliminated, however, natural gas would remain the
cheapest fuel, and is likely to be the only hydrocarbon fuel capable of meeting both
cooking and heating requirements of households in the foreseeable future. It is
noteworthy that monthly household expenditures on natural gas in Pakistan are no higher
than what many poor households are already paying to cook with biomass. The largest
drawback of natural gas is its high connection cost, exceeding the total monthly
household expenditure of the bottom quintile. These observations lead to several
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recommendations. First, ensuring that the poor can continue to use natural gas is
important. To this end, serious consideration should be given to restructuring the gas
tariff structure for households along the recommendation made above with a small block
at a life-line rate to protect the poor. Second, giving the urban and peri-urban poor access
to natural gas should be given a high priority. Restructuring the current tariff subsidy to
eliminate the overall subsidy given to households would generate more revenues, which
in turn could be used to accelerate the rate of new gas connections. Subsidy removal
should also help to raise awareness about energy efficiency and make more energy-
efficient natural gas appliances available on the market. Third, the connection charge is
currently subsidized, and in time this subsidy will need to be addressed, especially if
pipeline expansion to new towns is to be accelerated. How to help the poor pay for the
connection charge needs to be considered carefully.

89. The international prices of kerosene and LPG tend to be volatile. While
consumers in Pakistan have historically been shielded from price volatility, market
liberalization means that they are increasingly exposed to price swings. Large price
fluctuations in turn make it difficult for households without a reliable and steady source
of cash income, such as rural farming households, to adopt kerosene or LPG as their
primary cooking fuels.

90. Measured by rupees per unit of useful energy delivered, natural gas is by far the
cheapest fuel. This is in part on account of the large subsidy given to households today.
Even if the subsidy were entirely eliminated, however, natural gas would remain the
cheapest fuel, and is likely to be the only hydrocarbon fuel capable of meeting both
cooking and heating requirements of households in the foreseeable future. It is
noteworthy that monthly household expenditures on natural gas in Pakistan are no higher
than what many poor households are already paying to cook with biomass. The largest
drawback of natural gas is its high connection cost, exceeding the total monthly
household expenditure of the bottom quintile. These observations lead to several
recommendations. First, ensuring that the poor can continue to use natural gas is
important. To this end, serious consideration should be given to restructuring the gas
tariff structure for households along the recommendation made above with a small block
at a life-line rate to protect the poor. Second, giving the urban and peri-urban poor access
to natural gas should be given a high priority. Restructuring the current tariff subsidy to
eliminate the overall subsidy given to households would generate more revenues, which
in turn could be used to accelerate the rate of new gas connections. Subsidy removal
should also help to raise awareness about energy efficiency and make more energy-
efficient natural gas appliances available on the market. Third, the connection charge is
currently subsidized, and in time this subsidy will need to be addressed, especially if
pipeline expansion to new towns is to be accelerated. How to help the poor pay for the
connection charge needs to be considered carefully.

VI. Conclusions and Recommendations

91. The government has demonstrated a strong political commitment and taken a
number of steps to deregulate the oil and gas sector in keeping with the overall vision of a
liberalized economy. This has resulted in a number of structural changes and contributed
to a somewhat competitive market and generally improved quality of service. Overall,
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the oil and gas sector operates relatively well, supply is usually reliable (except for LPG
and natural gas in the winter), prices are affordable, and investments continue to be made.
However, the government still maintains a large presence in the sector at all points along
the supply chain. The call on public resources is considerable, some activities would not
be sustainable in a competitive environment, and the government, like any other, is not
positioned to undertake commercial activities. Furthermore, existing subsidies are
mistargeted, do not generally benefit the poor, and there are serious problems with
consumer protection.

92. There are considerable benefits in pursuing the execution of the reform program.
First, the government resources currently spent in the sector could then be redirected to
other priority social programs. Second, the government will be able to focus on the
formulation of policies and ensure that they are implemented-it is usually much easier to
enforce policies on private companies than on state enterprises which have their own
constituencies and lobbies. Third, consumers will benefit from better service, higher-
quality products, competitively set prices, and more rigorously enforced environmental
and safety standards. Finally, subsidies will be provided on a transparent basis through
the budget-this will allow the public to scrutinize how state resources are spent.

93. The reform measures can be categorized in terms of the magnitude of benefits to
the economy, how quickly the benefits will be realized, the ease of implementation (level
of effort required as well as political feasibility), and sequencing (which prior steps are
needed before a specific reform measure can be implemented, which reform measures are
so important that they should not be postponed until a later time). Some, such as setting
producer and retail gas prices at the same time rather than three months apart (as is
currently done) would be relatively easy to implement, even if the benefits are not
necessarily large. Others, such as phasing down and eventually eliminating the gas price
subsidy to the fertilizer industry, would bring enormous benefits (a net annual gain of Rs.
14 billion) but are politically challenging to implement. In terms of sequencing, some
steps are needed before a reform program can be spelled out in detail. For example, the
precise functions of OGRA cannot be established until the long-term gas sector structure
is defined and agreed upon. In all this, the goal is to accelerate the attainment of the
overall objective: a largely competitive and privately owned oil and gas industry
operating in an efficient and cost-effective manner. The main recommendations from
this report are summarized in Table 5, along with a qualitative assessment of benefits.

94. This is undoubtedly an ambitious agenda, but one that will provide many benefits
to consumers, the government and the economy. One has to recognize that sector reform
requires time given in particular the complexity of the issues, the need to appease
stakeholders, and the necessity to secure broad ownership of the program at the levels of
both the government and general public. To facilitate its completion, stakeholders should
be given an opportunity to air their views so that legitimate concerns can be addressed.
Given the considerable benefits the reform program will provide, it is well worth the
challenge.
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Table 5: Petroleum Sector Reform Measures
Specific Actions, Time-fiame and Expected Benefits

Natural Gas
Medium-term (1-5 years) and Long-term Expected benefits of Medium-term and Long-

Short-term (1 year) Reform Measures lExpected benefits of short-term Measures J(5+ years) Reform Measures |term Measures
L Tariff reforms

Introduce provisional tariff policies during the Public confidence in government policies. Introduce tariffs consistent with the cost of Greater transparency of relevant costs, and focus
restructuring period of the industry. supply, with separation of wellhead gas price, on specific efficiency improvement measures.

transmission charge, distribution charge, and
taxes.

Make the adjustment of producer prices coincide with that Greater transparency and predictability of Ensure that T&D charges reflect cost drivers, Financial health of T&D entities, and
of retail tariffs price-setting mechanism and incorporate efficiency incentives. improvement of service standards.

Adopt prospective adjustment of gas prices, and make Stability and predictability of government Introduce Third Party Access (TPA), and Competition in an otherwise natural monopoly,
GDS a fixed margin. revenues through taxes. regulate access under TPA regime. leading to efficiency improvements.

Deregulate well head prices. Competition in the upstream.
11. Subsidy Management

For households, restrict the subsidy by reducing the first Target subsidy to the urban poor. Phase out subsidies to the fertilizer plants, Release of public revenues for other priority
slab to 50 m3 in winter, and 30 m3 in the rest of the year when contracts nin out. needs (health, education).

For fertilizer (feedstock) tariff, make the subsidy Enhancement of public knowledge, to initiate
tasparent through the budget. discussion on relevance of the subsidy.

Im. Clarity of Regulatory Regime
Redefine the role and responsibilities of the government Avoidance of potential conflicts. Foster competition and introduce Third Party Competitive pricing of natural gas .
and OGRA. Access (TPA) to the gas network.
Allow OGRA to undertake tariff-setting for both T&D Unity of responsibility, and separation of Fully operationalize OGRA, setting tariffs, Increased stakeholder confidence.
charges and retail tariffs, under government policy policy-formulation and regulatory roles regulating access, and undertaking other
guidelines on taxation. related non-economic regulation.

IV. Accelerated Exploration & Production
Accelerate exploration through promotional (private Increased exploration activity, leading to Assess investor risks, and develop and Reduced contingent liabilities, and commercial
sector) surveys of priority areas addition to reserves implement Risk Mitigation Strategy obligations of the government.
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Medium-term (1-5 years) and Long-term Expected benefits of Medium-term and Long-
Short-term (1 year) Reform Measures Expected benefits of short-term Measures (5+ years) Reform Measures term Measures
Facilitate the interaction of investors with govemment Greater interest to invest in Pakistan
agencies

V. Sector Planning

Prepare a rolling master plan for the development of the Clarity of govemment's long-term sectoral Disseminate investment options for private Optimal development of the sector largely
gas sector on the basis of economic criteria, planning. sector, and update master plan continually. through private sector participation.

Solicitation of inputs from energy sector participants. Broad support for sector development.

Petroleum Products
L Deregulation of Prices

Until competition develops, maintain price caps only at Increased competition in all elements of the Dismantle the freight pool, along with the Reduced, competitive freight rates
import parity level and at retail level. price chain leading to efficiency and better system of equalized pricmg for petroleum

service to consumers. products across Pakistan.

Reduce the number of depots under the freight pool, and Cost-reflective prices, and reduction of cross Remove pnce controls product by product, Competitive pressures would bring relative prices
prepare plans for handling transport fleet redundancies. subsidies. and let prices be detemtined in a competitive down, and an efficient, sustainable downstream

market, with the presence of a strong anti- sector would evolve.
monopoly body.

Rationalize taxation/levies on petroleum products to help Balanced consumption of gasolne and diesel,
reduce the imbalance in the pattem of consumption. reduction of smuggling, more predictable

government revenues.

n. Reform of Refinery Sector
Examine the merits of the duty-protection/subsidies to Analytical basis for taking policy decisions. Phase out refinery subsidy as contractual Availability of about Rs. 10 billion per annum for
refineries. obligations cease. other priority needs

Create a framework for refineries to operate in Lower import bill and fiscal burden
accordance with economic principles. _ _

Allow refiners to procure crude oil and Competitive pressures would bring efficiency
transportation services competitively, and through optimization of refinery configuration,
create a policy environment that encourages operation, and crude/product slate.
further optimization of their operations.

III. Third Party Access for oil Infrastructure

evelop TPA rules and regulations for access to oil Ground rules would be available upfront to all (AIlow third-party access to supply |Reduction of market dominance by big players
infrastructure. stakeholders to promote competition ]infrastructure where necessary. with large infrastructure.
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Medium-term (1-5 years) and Long-term Expected benefits of Medium-term and Long-
Short-term (1 year) Reform Measures Expected benefits of short-term Measures (5+ years) Reform Measures term Measures
Identify key facilities (port, terminal, pipeline, and so Administrative, legal, financial and Foster development of specialized Specialization would be encouraged, resulting in
forth) to operate under TPA. institutional issues could be resolved prior to infrastructure provider companies. cost-efficiencies and greater investments.

implementing TPA.

IV. Development of Strategic Stocks of petroleum products
Construct a framework for developing strategic stocks Rules goveming commercial and strategic Implement chosen approach for stock building Transparency of cost of building strategic storage
distinct from commercial inventories, including roles of stocks would be available upfronL on a competitive basis. (distinct from commercial storage).
ublic/private sector and stocks financing.

Conduct stakeholders consultation on possible options. Commitment of all industry players would be Initiate construction of additional storage Security of national supplies would be enhanced.
ensured. facilities.

V. Addressing Externalities of the Sector
Formulate rules and regulations on HSE and product Clarity of govemment approach to HSE Ensure that environment, health, and safety Healthier, cleaner and safer environment would
specifications, and develop/strengthen enforcement matters would be established. standards are enforced. be gradually established.
mechanisms.

Notify rules & regulations, and Improved product Road map and targets for petroleum Tighten product specifications over time, Improved well-being of the population.
specifications. companies to follow. taking careful account of how to phase in

increasingly stringent standards adopted
elsewhere through consultation and the state
of urban air pollution.

Strengthen Competition Law, and enforcement Improved consumer protection. Take measures to prevent companies from Improved consumer protection.
capabilities. abusing market power through the

strengthening of institutions entrusted with
anti-trust.

Household Fuels
I. Increase in Access to Natural Gas

Develop a framework for increasing natural gas networks Subjectivity and political interference in Expand natural gas networks among urban and Expansion of clean fuel choice to consumers in
in unconnected urban and peri-urban areas on an extending gas network would be eliminated. peri-urban households by creating an towns with access to natural gas.
economic basis. environment that facilitates economic

expansion.

Develop a framework for expansion of gas to new towns Economic parameters would be specified, and Undertake economic extension of gas to new Greater availability of natural gas, reducing
on economic or cost-sharing basis. greater clarity introduced in investment towns. morbidity and premature mortality from lower

standards. consumption of biomass.
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Medium-term (1-5 years) and Long-term |Expected benefits of Medium-term and Long-
Sbort-term (I year) Reform Measures Expected benefits of short-term Measures (5+ years) Reform Measures term Measures

11. Liberalization of LPG market
oster competition, remove barriers to entry, and allow Market equilibrium leading to sustainable Monitor market for monopoly abuse or Safeguard of interests of all stakeholders.

the market to function. LPG supply and demand. collusion, and take corrective steps if
necessary

Enforce ban on decanting/ use of LPG in vehicles, ensure Improved safety and customer well-being.
safety of operation, and promote customer service
through appropnate legislation and Rules.

Economic Management
1. Handling Contingent Liabilities

Develop an inventory of contingent liabilities. Greater awareness of the overall debt of the Implement feasible options for discharge of Reduction of exposure of the government, and
sector, and its possible consequences for long- contingent liabilities. strengthening of financial standing.
term economic growth.

Investigate opportunities to liquidate the existing Conscious analysis could lead to hitherto Reduce contingent liabilities in government Transparency of government liabilities.
contingent liabilities. unknown policy options, reducing government accounts.

liabilities.

Formulate a policy not to grant any guarantees for More sustainable public debt management
commercial risks, and define exceptional ctrcumstances policy would evolve.
when new govemment guarantees could be granted.

11. Subsidies Management
Fund all explicit subsidies under the budget, making them Transparency of govemment accounts. Phase out subsidies wherever contractual Improved fiscal position of the govermnent.
basparent. constraints do not exist.

Widely disseminate information on implicit and explicit Greater awareness of GoP fiscal policies.
subsidies, and foster public debate.

IIL Policy Formulation
Enhance the capability of the govemment in policy |Better quality of policy decisions for |Continually review policies, and refine policy |Better quality of policy decisions for sustainable
formulation. Isustainable development. |direction. |development

IV. Privatization of Oil & Gas Sector Entities
Complete the divestment of PSO by a strategic sale Greater confidence in the long-term prospects OGDCL, PPL and gas T&D entities should be Increased investments, access to technology,
through a competitive process. in the oil marketing sector. privatized after suitable greater efficiencies, and development of a

repackaging/unbundling, targeting domestic competitive industry structure.
and foreign institutional investor consortiums
(with strong operators)
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Medium-term (1-5 years) and Long-term Expected benefits of Medium-term and Long-
JShort-term (1 year) Reform Measures Expected benefits of short-term Measures (5+ years) Reform Measures term Measures
Divestment of govemnment stake in ARL and NRL, Government would take itself out from
through stock exchange/block sale. commercial activities, and could focus on

policy formulation function.
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Annex 1: Economic Impact
A. Energy Demand
1. Between 1971 and 2000, energy demand in Pakistan grew by 6.3 percent per
annum. This includes biomass fuels which accounted for 37 percent of total primary
energy supply (TPES) in 2000. Excluding biomass, demand for modem fuels grew by
4.6 percent per annum. Modem fuels are dominated by oil and gas, whose consumption
grew respectively by 6.1 percent and 7.0 percent per annum over the 1971-2000 period.

Figure 1.1: Primary Energy In Pakistan Figure 1.2: Shares of Primary Energy
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2. Pakistan's energy mix resembles that of major oil producers, for example, Iran. It
is very different from that of its large neighbors, India and China, which depend on coal
for more than half their modem energy needs. Pakistan is much less diversified in its
energy use than the industrial countries, the former Soviet Union, or other developing
countries. However, Pakistan plans to further exploit its hydrological potential and coal
resources to reduce its dependence on oil and gas, and generates electric power from two
nuclear plants.

3. The energy intensity of Pakistan's economy (energy consumption per unit of
GDP) is similar to that of its three large neighbors-China, India, and Iran-but all three
have energy intensities which are much higher than the average for the industrial
economies and all other developing countries (but well below that of the FSU). Energy
intensity in Pakistan has edged up the past decade, while it has declined in India and
especially China, as well as the other developing countries in aggregate. On a per capita
basis, energy consumption in Pakistan is relatively low. It is similar to that in India but
below that of China and other developing countries. It is clearly well below the
industrialized economies and the FSU (see Figures 1.3-1.6 below).
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Figure 1.3: Energy Consumption per GDP Figure 1.4: Energy Consumption per Capita
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Figure 1.5: Oil Consumption per GDP Figure 1.6: Oil Consumption per Capita
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4. The oil intensity of Pakistan's economy is higher than India's, China and the other
developing countries in aggregate (but well below the industrialized economies, the FSU
and many oil exporting countries). Unlike all other countries/groups, where oil intensity
is declining (quite sharply in some cases), it is rising in Pakistan. On a per capita basis,
oil consumption-like for total energy-is relatively similar to that of India and China
but below that of other developing countries. Since 1985, per capita oil consumption has
grown at the same pace as China (2 percent per annum), which was faster than India's
and other developing countries as a whole.

5. Petroleum products and gas consumption accounts for approximately 80 percent
of modern energy supply in Pakistan. Electricity (15 percent), LPG and coal account for
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the balance (see Table 1.1). The transport sector is the largest user of petroleum products
(48 percent), followed by power (35 percent); industry accounts for about 11 percent,
and the balance is used in other sectors - including the residential sector (Table 1.2). In
the case of natural gas, the power sector is the largest consumer (34 percent), followed by
industry, fertilizer and residential sectors (about 21 percent each); commercial and
transport sectors account for the balance (Table 1.3). The large dependence of the power
sector on petroleum products results due to fuel oil-based Independent Power Plants
(EPP).

Table 1.1: Oil and Gas SupplieslConsumption

Units: Millions TOE unless otherwise stated)
1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99 1999-2000 2000-2001

Oil Products (Energy) _

Prod. From ARL, DRL 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.3 1.4 1.5
Prod. From PRL, NRL, PARCO 5.0 4.6 4.8 4.7 4.8 6.8
Petroleum Products Imports 10.3 10.5 11.2 11.0 12.0 10.1
Gross Supply 16.6 16.9 17.9 18.0 19.0 19.2
Net Consumption 11.2 10.9 10.9 11.5 12.0 11.6
Memo Items:
ICrude Imports (million MT) 4.0 3.8 4.0 4.5 4.5 6.9
Product Imports (million MT) 10.4 10.4 9.7 10.7 11.8 10.1
Total Imports (million MT) 14.4 14.3 13.7 15.1 16.3 17.0
Domestic Crude (million MT) 2.9 3.0 2.8 2.8 2.9 2.9
Imports as % of total supplies 83.1 82.9 82.8 84.5 84.7 85.3

Gas
IGross Supply | 13.6 | 14.0 | 14.1 | 14.6 | 16.5 | 17.5
kNet Consumption _ 6.9 1 6.7 j 7.3 7.5 8.1 8.1

LPG
= 1ndigenous Production 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3
jImports 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0
[Net Consumption 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3

Coal
= Indigenous Production 1.6 1.6 1.4 1.5 1.4 1.4
Imports 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6
Net Consumption 1.4 11.4 1.3 1.4 1.3 1.3
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Table 1.2: Petroleum Products Consumption by Sector (2000-01)
(Millions TOE)

Energy Products Domestic IndustLry Agriculture Transport Power Other Govt. Total
Aviation Fuel 0.5 0.2 0.7

Motor Spirit 80RON 0.1 0.0 0.1
Motor Spirit 87RON 0.0 1.0 = 0.0 1.0

HOBC 0.0 = 0.0 0.0

Kerosene 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5

HSD** 0.0 0.2 6.9 0.1 0.1 7.3

LDO 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3

Furnance Oil 1.7 0.0 6.2 0.1 8.0

Total: 0.5 1.9 0.3 8.6 6.3 0.4 17.9

Table 1.3: Natural Gas Consumption by Sector
(Millions TOE)

% Share
Sector FY1996 F Y 1997 FY1998 FY1999 FY2000 FY2001 FY2001
Domestic 2.6 2.7 3.1 3.1 3.3 3.3 20.3
Commercial 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.5 3.0
General Industry 2.6 2.6 2.7 2.8 3.2 3.2 19.9

Cement 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 1.0
Fertilizer (as Feedstock) 2.9 2.1 2.1 2.4 2.6 2.6 16.0
Fertilizer (as Fuel use) 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.9 0.9 5.3
Power 4.1 4.2 3.9 4.0 4.8 5.5 34.0
Transport (CNG) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.6
Total: 12.7 13.0 13.3 13.9 15.5 16.3 100.0

B. Supply of Modern Energy

6. Petroleum products and natural gas account for approximately 80 percent of
modem energy supply in Pakistan, while electricity (15 percent), LPG and coal constitute
the balance. Domestic reserves of crude are small, and the balance recoverable reserves
are only 300 million barrels. By contrast, Pakistan has extensive gas reserves (27.0 TCF,
as June 30, 2002), annual gas production is around 900 BCF, the reserve to production
ratio is over 25 years, and there is scope for a substantial increase in gas production.
There is also a significant hydropower potential, and large coal reserves have been
discovered in Sindh province in the early 1990s.

Recommendation:
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* Pakistan needs to diversify its sources of energy supply, particularly to
reduce its dependence on imported FO. Accelerated development of
domestic gas reserves should be given high priority. The prospect for
economically developing coal resources - particularly for power
generation - should also be evaluated.

C. Balance of Payments Impact

7. Pakistan relies on imports-85 percent of total supply-to meet its liquid fuel
requirements. In recent years, the import bill was in excess of US$3 billion.
Developments in recent years suggest that fluctuations in international oil prices have a
bigger impact on the import bill than the variations in volumes. Annual petroleum
imports represented 27-31 percent of total imports (and 30-36 percent of export
earnings) during fiscal year 2000-2002. By contrast, in earlier years (when international
prices were lower) the share of petroleum imports was below 20 percent of total imports
(and 18-27 percent of total export earnings).

Table 1.4: Petroleum Imports
(Million US$)

FY1996 FY1997 FY1998 FY1999 FY2000 FY2001 FY2002
Total Imports 12015 11241 10301 9613 9602 10202 9493
Petroleum and Products 2009.84 2240.2 1771.0 1467.9 2782.9 3325.9 2708.1
Total Exports 8311.0 8096.0 8434.0 7528.0 8190.0 8933.0 9133.0
Memo items: Petroleum Imports as % of
Total Imports 16.7 19.9 17.2 15.3 29.0 32.6 28.5
Total Exports 24.2 27.7 21.0 19.5 34.0 37.2 29.7
Source Energy Year Book, 2002

D. Fiscal Impact
8. Petroleum product prices are higher, Figure 1.7: Oil and Gas Taxation
sometimes considerably higher, than import
parity levels, thanks to the taxation regime. oil and Gas Govemrnment Revenues
The sector accounts for a large share (about 8co0 (RsTmililon) 180%

10-16 percent) of total revenues (see Table 50000 OilandGasas%ofTotalGo/tA t':t0%

1.5). 140%
4coa - A f/ \\ 12 0%

9. Petroleum levies exceeded Rs. 50 /\ Y < 10.0%
billion in fiscal year 1999, as the 8.0%
government raised surcharges when oil 200 / .0%

4.0%prices fell in 1998-99, and kept end-user 100 20%

prices fairly constant. In fiscal year 2000 .I 00%
and 2001, surcharges on petroleum products IF Y9fY959FYS1|0FM
fell significantly (particularly for HSFO, 1 Gas-5%ToalTax

which fell to zero by July 2000 when the Sowe Econm o Gas 2002

HSFO market was deregulated), as the
government did not pass on the full impact of increasing import costs to consumers.
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During fiscal year 2002, petroleum surcharges increased to Rs. 30 billion, largely due to a
moderation in international prices.

10. Revenues from the gas development surcharge (GDS) were less than Rs. 10
billion per annum during the late 1990s, but surged to more than Rs. 25 billion30 -
primarily due to a lag in adjustment of gas well-head prices to the decline in international
oil prices during fiscal year 1999. Nevertheless, while the share of natural gas and
petroleum products in commercial energy supply is similar, gas has traditionally been
taxed at a lower rate than petroleum products. These numbers highlight the vulnerability
of government revenues to changes in international oil prices. In recent years, the
government has attempted to stabilize its revenues from petroleum sector, and pass on all
changes in import costs to consumers. In late 1999 the petroleum surcharge was
bifurcated into a "fixed development surcharge"-a volumetric tax-and a variable
surcharge, which was designed to cushion against extreme fluctuations in international
prices. A 15 percent Generalized Sales Tax (GST) was imposed in December 1999 on all
petroleum products (except fuel oil) and gas.

Recommendations:

* There are disproportionate levels of taxation on petroleum products and
natural gas; each has similar market share yet the contributions are about
Rs. 45 and Rs. 15 billion, respectively. This suggests rationalization of
taxation on these two energy sources is called for; in particular there
appears to be some scope for higher taxation of natural gas.

* The measures adopted in late-1999 to stabilize the tax receipts from
petroleum and natural gas have helped cushion the budget against extreme
fluctuations in international oil prices, and their continuation is
recommended.

* Among the different petroleum products, motor gasoline is very heavily
taxed relative to diesel and kerosene, resulting in significant dieselization
of the economy, and an unbalanced demand-mix. It is recommended that
the government reexamines its taxation policies, so as to narrow down the
differential between motor gasoline and diesel.

30 GDS is also used as a buffer to guarantee the return of the Transmission and Distribution utilities (see
Annex 7 for more details).
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Table 1.5: Taxation of Petroleum Products and Natural Gas

(Rs. in Billion)

FY1996 FY1997 FY1998 FY1999 FY2000 FY2001 FY2002

Petroleum Products 23.4 32.7 47.8 62.8 28.7 38.1 29.6
Surcharge 15.1 22.5 36.5 52.1 13.5 17.9 29.6
Customs Duty 3.1 5.6 6.8 5.8 2.7 0.9
Excises 3.9 4.1 4.0 3.8 3.7 5.3
GST 1.3 0.5 0.5 1.1 8.8 14.0 1

Natural Gas 12.9 8.1 9.8 13.1 34.3 24.0 17.7

Surcharge 9.8 4.8 6.4 9.9 25.4 12.6 17.7
Customs Duty
Excises 3.1 3.3 3.4 3.2 3.7 4.1
GST 5.1 7.3

Total Taxes (Petroleum
Products and Gas) 36.3 40.8 57.6 75.9 63.0 62.1 47.3
Total Indirect Taxes 225.5 237.6 249.7 285.1 293.3 316.2 327.9
Total Tax Revenue 305.6 324.6 354.8 390.7 405.8 444.8 471.1
Total Revenue 368.3 384.3 429.5 468.6 536.8 547.9 617.1
Memo Items:
Petroleum/Gas Taxes as % of
Total Indirect Taxes 16.1 17.2 23.1 26.6 21.5 19.6 14.4
Total Tax Revenue 11.9 12.6 16.2 19.4 15.5 14.0 10.0
Total Revenue 9.8 10.6 13.4 16.2 11.7 11.3 7.7
Source Economic Survey of Pakistan, 2002

E. Government Ownership and Privatization

11. The government has had a major stake in the petroleum sector, as policy maker,
regulator, and owner/manager of many of the entities. Some private companies are active
in exploration, but the downstream segment is dominated by government owned entities.
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Table 1.6: Government Shareholding and Market Shares
of Public Sector Entities

Direct Indirect
Holding Holding' Total Market Share

Name Business (%) (%) (%)
Oil & Gas Development Co Ltd Exploration & 100.0 0.00 100.0 70% of all
Pakistan Petroleum Ltd. Production 93.40 0.00 93.40 production
Mari Gas Co. Ltd. 20.00 20.00 40.00
Pakistan Oilfields Ltd. 11.00 0.00 11.00
National Refinery Ltd. Oil Refining 16.26 38.74 55.00 75% of refinery
Attock Refinery Ltd. 26.00 0.00 26.00 production
Pak-Arab Refinery Co. Ltd. 60.00 0.00 60.00
Pakistan State Oil Co. Ltd. Oil Marketing 25.51 29.71 55.22 70% of OMC

and Distribution
Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Ltd Gas Transmission 36.00 23.47 59.47 100% of T&D
Sui Southern Gas Co. and Distribution 70.43 18.19 88.62
Source Company Annual Reports (various years)

'Defined as the percentage of shares held by entities in which the government has a majority shareholding.

12. The government has initiated the sale of its shareholdings in the main petroleum
sector entities - starting with the divestment of minority shares in Attock Refinery and
Pakistan Oilfields through the stock exchange, and the sale of 51 percent shares, along
with management control, of PSO to a strategic investor. Financial advisors have also
been appointed for the privatization of OGDCL and PPL for some time. Expressions of
Interest (EOI) were invited for OGDCL late last year, while the transaction structure for
the sale of PPL is currently being finalized. Privatization of the T&Ds (SNGPL and
SSGC) is expected to be initiated after decisions on sector restructuring and unbundling
of the T&Ds, as per the Financial Adviser's recommendation, are taken and
implemented. Consideration should also be given to the initiation/completion of
divestment of government stake in ARL and NRL.

F. Other Forms of Government Involvement

13. The government is also involved in commercial transactions that are not readily
apparent, which, for all practical purposes, are financed by consumers and as such they
represent a quasi-tax. For instance, GoP recently encouraged the refineries to negotiate
directly the shipping of crude with Pakistan National Shipping Corporation (PNSC)
bottoms - it is not clear that transport rates are lower than what the refiners could have
obtained on the open market, and if not, consumers are effectively bearing the cost.
Similarly, the government has recently introduced tariff protection duties (5-10 percent)
on product imports to protect the refineries, but this additional cost is directly borne by
the consumers. Lastly, the government continues to support the freight pool program
designed to equalize the primary freight of petroleum products across Pakistan. In
response to relatively high administered transportation rates, a considerable surplus of
road tankers-and with them a very strong lobby - has developed. Again consumers
(other than those in remote areas) bear the cost, but addressing the issue has become a
sensitive political matter.
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14. In the case of natural gas, a long standing policy has been to price natural gas as
feedstock for fertilizer production at highly subsidized rates; and the economic value of
the subsidy is estimated at Rs. 14 billion, if considered from the viewpoint of opportunity
cost of gas, that is its use in power generation. This subsidy is largely offset by higher
tariffs for power generation (which therefore impact on electricity retail tariffs) and
industrial and commercial users.31 Moreover, the government has earmarked considerable
gas reserves for fertilizer production, thereby decreasing the amount of gas available for
power generation, which in turn perpetuates the high dependency on fuel oil imports.
(See Annex 7, Appendix 2).

15. Lastly, while not in the immediate future, it is the experience in Pakistan that in
the event of divestment/privatization (PSO is being privatized), the environment/safety
regulations are very religiously enforced upon the private-sector owners. In that event,
either the investors discount the bid price and assume the contingent responsibilities, or
more likely oblige the government to take-over all the apparent and hidden liabilities that
may occur on account of enforcement of compliance by these agencies.

16. In all the above instances, at a minimum, these subsidies or quasi-subsidies should
be made transparent, and funded through the national budget. Such a step would help
decisionmakers become more aware of these transfers. Ultimately, given the
fundamental commercial orientation of the sector, these schemes should be abolished,
and the savings used for worthy social causes.

G. Subsidies at the Macro Level
17. While on balance the oil and gas sector is a net contributor to the budget, the
government still provides substantial subsidies (through cash transfers/payments from the
budget, customs duty protection, and so forth.) in the sector. The full revenue potential
of the sector is thus not being realized. The main petroleum sector subsidies are listed
below:

Table 1.7: Subsidies (Direct and Implicit) in the Oil and Gas Sector in FY2002

Beneficiaries of Form of Subsidy Estimated
Subsidies: Direct Economic Subsidy amount (FY02)
PARCO refinery Direct subsidy Rs. 8 billion

from the budget
Fertilizer producers Subsidized price of gas supplied by Rs. 14 billion

Mari Gas Co or T&Ds
Household gas Subsidized price of gas supplied by Rs. 9 billion
consumers T&Ds
Refineries Customs duty on four products, paid Rs. 2 billion

by OMCs and ultimately by
Total__________ consumers. of petroleum products

Total Rs. 33 billion

31 These subsidies do not translate necessarily in lower fertilizer prices to the farmers, as the price of
imported fertilizer has even been lower than local manufacturing from time to time.
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18. Most of these payments are not made directly from the budget, and are therefore
not recorded as subsidies in the fiscal accounts. However, under normal circumstance-
for example if gas prices for fertilizer or households were not maintained at artificially
low levels-the government's tax receipts from the sector would be correspondingly
higher. Therefore, these are being classified as subsidies for this review.

Recommendations:

* Given the other priorities for the use of government budgetary resources,
the merits of maintaining these subsidies (which benefit largely the urban,
middle and upper income households, and fertilizer producers/refineries)
should be evaluated.

* In the event that these subsidies are to be maintained, these should be
provided in a transparent manner, through the budget.
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A. Background
1. In order to accelerate private investments, Pakistan's 1991 Petroleum Policy
introduced incentives in the upstream, midstream and downstream sectors. While
investments in the upstream activities were generally solicited following good industry
practice and through competitive bidding, the same could not be said about investments
for augmentation of petroleum midstream and downstream infrastructure.

2. In the early 1990's, it was felt that unless the State assumed sovereign and
commercial risks including guaranteed returns, investments in petroleum infrastructure
(port terminals, pipelines, refineries, and so forth) would not be forthcoming. Another
approach has been to provide minimum throughput guarantees for port terminal facilities.
Pipeline tariffs were also determined on a negotiated basis, often without a transparent
competitive process. State-owned institutions were obliged to sign these contracts, and
their contractual and payment performance was counter-guaranteed by the government
under Facilitation/Implementation Agreements, resulting in contingent liabilities in the
event of default. Principal beneficiaries of such arrangements were Fauji Oil Terminal
Co. (FOTCO), Pak-Arab Refinery Co. (PARCO), White Oil Pipeline Project (WOPP) of
PARCO, Asia Pipeline Ltd., and IPPs/Kot Addu Power Company (KAPCO).

3. In addition to the above, GoP has maintained guaranteed-retums arrangements
with the gas companies namely Mari Gas Co. Ltd (MGCL), Sui Northem Gas Pipelines
Ltd. (SNGPL) and Sui Southem Gas Co. (SSGC). While MGCL has been historically
profitable, SNGPL and SSGC have gone through several years when govenmment
guaranteed fixed-retum obligations were only fulfilled through fiscal adjustments. As of
July 2002, three of the four refineries are protected under a Tariff Protection Formula
under which a 5-10 percent customs duty is included in the ex-refinery price of four
products. In addition, GoP has facilitated a number of contracts, which prima facie being
'commercial' arrangements among two contracting parties, are not fully transparent or
commercial. It has also been common knowledge that environment and safety
regulations are strictly enforced upon the private-sector owners (in contrast to the public
sector) after the entities are privatized , and traditionally the investors either made
discounted bids and assumed this risk, or in most cases required GoP to assume these.
For all practical purposes, GoP covered the environmental risks after privatization.

B. Nature of Financial Risks and Contingent Liabilities
4. GoP is exposed to increasing financial risks and uncertainties as a result of: (a) the
increasing volumes and volatility of private capital flows to Pakistan; (b) the changing
role of the government from direct provision and financing of services; (c) variation in
policy decision-making under fiscal constraints; and (d) the hazard in the markets
associated with expected government interventions. These financial risks become even
greater due to market opacity, and potential market failures. The direct explicit (public
debt) and implicit liabilities (pension, other future long-term liabilities) are well
recognized by govermment officials; but the explicit and implicit contingent liabilities
(obligations of state-owned institutions, insurance, foreign credit obligation, market
failures, and so forth) are usually outside the govemment budgetary system. GoP has
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recently started to recognize contingent liabilities, and reported on those in the Economic
Survey of Pakistan.

5. Assumption of contingent liabilities has a number of nefarious consequences both
in terms of public perception, and economic impact: (i) they lack transparency; (ii)
government places itself at undue financial risk in relation to commercial outcomes; and
(iii) they reduce the efficiency incentives for investors. It is, therefore critically
important that explicit and implicit direct and contingent liabilities be recognized and
accounted for, and that an institutional framework be developed for the processing of
these with public disclosure obligations.

6. Table 2.1 below shows an inventory of the contingent liabilities of GoP by type
based on the information available.

C. Evaluation of Contingent Liabilities
7. An attempt was made to quantify the contingent liabilities of the government in
the event of performance default. To do so, it is necessary to assess the contractual
obligations of the government to the subject beneficiaries so as to assess the extent of
damages which could be potentially claimed. However, none of these contracts could be
made available, making the task of evaluation of the liabilities impossible. Still, a
framework to quantify these liabilities ought to be developed on the basis of an
assessment of the key parameters as follows:

* Revenues of the enterprise under the minimum throughput/tariff
guarantees;

* Historical facility utilization pattern;

* Projected supply-demand position, and likely utilization pattern;

* Unit tariff for facility utilization / unit price, with probabilities; and

* Expected value of performance defaults triggering provision of damages.

D. Conclusions and Recommendations
8. Based on the review of the contingent liabilities of the oil and gas sector, the
following observations emerge:

* There is very little appreciation for the level of contingent liabilities of the
sector, which easily run into several billion rupees. There is, therefore, an
urgent need to make a full inventory of these liabilities, including the
compilation of necessary documentation and legal documents;

* It would be important to quantify these liabilities along with an assessment
of the probability of occurrence of different adverse events;

* Options for the discharge or liquidation of contingent liabilities need to be
investigated, and recommendations formulated for GoP's consideration;

* Government should refrain in future (as far as possible) from providing
guaranteed returns, or requiring state-owned entities to enter into non-
commercial/non-competitive arrangement. It should also investigate
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avenues for phasing-out such arrangements wherever these exist at
present; and

* Take immediate measures to ensure that state-owned entities comply with
environmental and safety standards so that there be no liabilities in this
respect when companies are privatized.
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Table 2.1: Oil & Gas Sector-Contingent Liabilities

Sr. Description of Guarantees
No. Name of the Project Code (nature of guarantee; scope of coverage)

A. Contingent Liabilities:
I Fauji Oil Terminal Co. Ltd. FOTCO 4.0 million tons throughput guarantee; Date of Signing of contract: 8-12-92; Date of effectiveness: 8-12-92; Date

_of Exiry: 30 years after 1992
2 Pak-Arab Refinery Co. Ltd. (Mid Country PARCO Guaranteed 25% return on equity; Paid-up Capital: Rs. 9.44 billion; Date of Expiry: 8years after 2000

Refinery or MCR)
3 Asia-Pipeline Ltd. (FO Transport Agreement for APL 1.5 million tons throughput guarantee; Tariff at US$ 12.12 per ton; Date of Expiry:25 years after 1994

HUBCO)
4 White Oil Pipeline Project (WOPP) PAPCO 4.5 million tons throughput (first 2 yrs); 5.0 million tons throughput (next 6 yrs)
5 Crude & Products Pipeline (Korangi- PARCO 71% parity with rail tariff for pipeline transportation cost

Mahmoodkot-Machike)
6 Fuel Supply by PSO to IPPs (Fuel Supply PSO Govermnent guarantees for meeting PSO obligations on payment of: (a) pipeline tariff; and (b) pipeline

Agreement) reservation charge.
7 Fuel Supply & Implementation Agreements for PSO GOP/PrlVatlzatlon Commission guarantee on payment of price differential between LSFO and HSFO to PSO

KAPCO
B. Guaranteed return arrangements:

I Mari Gas Co. Ltd. MGCL Guaranteed 300/o return on shareholders funds (with a maximum limit of 45°/a)
2 Sui Northem Gas Pipelines Ltd.-T&D charges SNGPL 17.5% guaranteed return on assets
3 Sui Southem Gas Company-T&D charges SSGC 17% guaranteed return on assets

C. Noncommercial arrangements:
I Affreightment contract for transportation of PNSC Refineries contract with PNSC (AFRA + WS34) for ten years

imported crude oil
2 Domestic crude transport to refineries NLC Guaranteed/fixed bowzer tariffs; reimbursement of ARL crude transport cost from freight pool
3 National Refinery Ltd. NRL 6-10% customs duty protection on four products
4 Pakistan Refinery Ltd. PRL 6-10% customs duty protection on four products
5 jAttock Refinery Ltd. ARL 6-10% customs duty protection on four products

D. Potential environmental clean-up and safety-related liabilities
I Conformance to environmental standards at oil/gas OGDCLU Potential cost of clean-up by public-sector entities, in the event of enforcement of environmental standards on new

fields by public-sector entities PPLU /private sector owners
MGCL

2 Affluent discharge, and air emissions from the PARCO/N Potential cost of clean-up by public-sector entities, in the event of enforcement of environmental standards
refineries RL

3 Safety of oil/gas fields, transport, installations, and PSO/ Damages claimed from public-sector entities, in the event of a major mishap
retail outlets SNGPLI

SSGC, PR
/ NLC

Source Financial Adviser, Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Resources
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A. Background
1. Pakistan has long been considered a petroleum province - the first well was
spudded in 1866 at Kundal in the upper Indus region. Shallow wells were drilled in the
following years, and from 1886, small scale production of oil started in Khattan
(Balochistan). In 1915, the first of a series of commercial oil discoveries was made in the
Potwar basin (Punjab). The first major gas discovery (9.6 TCF) was made in the Central
Indus basin by Pakistan Petroleum Ltd. (majority shareholder was Burmah Oil) in 1952 at
Sui (in Balochistan), following which Esso Stanvac discovered another giant field, Mari
(in Sindh) in 1956.

2. The development of the Central Indus gas discoveries was hindered by the
absence of a ready market. Still, a pipeline was built from Sui to Karachi in the late
1950's which triggered the development of the first gas market. While the initial
discoveries were made by private companies, in the early 1960's, the Oil and Gas
Development Company Limited (OGDCL) was created, which developed a successful
track record in discovering oil and gas reserves. Following the oil crisis in 1973, a
number of impressive discoveries were made both by the private sector (Miano and
Sawan, together 2.0 TCF) and OGDCL (including Qadirpur, 4.0 TCF, and Pirkoh, 2.1
TCF). Meanwhile, a substantial gas transmission and distribution system was
implemented, which continued to expand. As of June 30, 2002, initial recoverable gas
reserves (in volume) were estimated at 42 TCF of which 27 TCF remain to be produced;
oil reserves are much more modest with initial recoverable reserves of 765 million bbl
and a remaining balance of 300 million bbl.

3. While some 550 exploratory wells have been drilled in Pakistan, new fields, some
significant, continue to be discovered in established areas; however, in some areas
(Western Balochistan, the offshore), exploration has hardly began. Given continuous gas
shortages, there is a strong case for pursuing the exploration effort vigorously.

B. Institutional Aspect
4. The Directorate General, Petroleum Concessions (DGPC) in the Ministry of
Petroleum and Natural Resources is the main agency involved in the upkeep of the
petroleum data base, the promotion of acreage, the negotiation and award of licenses, and
the monitoring of oil companies under contracts. The price at which natural gas is sold to
the two Transmission and Distribution Companies is currently linked to the international
crude oil price, but is also subject to the gas pricing policy in effect when the concession
was awarded.32 Since 2002, the actual wellhead price is notified by the Oil and Gas
Regulatory Authority (OGRA) twice a year in accordance with production contracts
(Tullow and Mari fields are the exceptions; the former has a direct gas sale agreement

32 The price at which Mari gas is sold reflects a cost plus formula, and is therefore absurdly low. Sui and
Khandkot (owned by PPL)-were also priced on a cost-plus basis, but a market-based price framework was
introduced in 2002.
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with WAPDA, while the latter is still on a guaranteed return, cost-plus basis). Various
government agencies including the custom and tax authorities, are also concerned with
the exploration and development activity, in terms of imported equipment and supplies,
and applicable taxation rate on production income. The allocation of foreign exchange to
national oil companies (PPL, MGCL, POL, and so forth) is done by the Ministry of
Finance against Rupee cover, and DG(PC) endeavors to expedite the processing of these
applications.

5. Over the years, DGPC has developed a sophisticated, transparent system for
processing license applications. For instance, companies are free to request a concession,
following which, the concerned block is tendered over a 30-day period; subsequently, the
license is awarded on the basis of work programs and related financial commitments.
Similarly, DGPC maintains a computerized petroleum data base, and is now preparing
itself to sell data directly over the internet; the revenues from data sales are sufficient to
cover the running costs of the Directorate, which results in more autonomy than
otherwise. Lastly, DGPC organizes, on a yearly basis visits, to the main centers of the
petroleum industry in order to promote the exploration activity in Pakistan. In all, DGPC
has demonstrated a high level of competence over the years.

6. The E&P activities are also overseen by environmental agencies - Federal and
provincial Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA) studies are undertaken, air and water emissions monitored, and
appropriate effluent disposal and clean-up of the site ensured. From the viewpoint of
safety of operations, Central Inspectorate of Mines (CMI) provides the necessary
oversight. Lastly, as part of the concession agreement with E&P entities, it is ensured by
social directorates of the provincial governments that the stipulated investments in health,
education and other facilities are made in and around the production area.

C. Contract Terms

7. With respect to the onshore, concession-type agreements are in effect. In order to
reflect the relative attractiveness of the different parts of Pakistan, not only with respect
to geological prospectivity but also the proximity of infrastructure, the country has been
divided into three zones in which the first is the least prospective (Zone 1), and the third,
the most attractive (the Lower Indus Basin - Zone 3). Terms of contracts have been
gradually improved and presently major provisions are as given in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1: Main Features of Pakistan License (Onshore)

Acreage 2,500 km2

Term 5 years (Phase I for initial 3 years for pre-drilling; Phase II, at
least one well drilled).

Extension Two extensions of two years, each requiring the drilling of a
well.

Relinquishments Phase I-30% of initial area; Phase I, 20% of initial area; First
renewal, 10% of initial area.

Local partners Local carry has recently been eliminated but there still remains
an obligation to have a 15-25% participating interest from local
firms which can be assumed by GoP should the private sector
not be interested or drop out of the venture.

Non-associated gas price 67.5%/o-72.5%-77.5% of average C&F price of basket of crude
imported the previous semester with a floor of US$1 0/bbl and
a cap of US$36/bbl with decreasing share of uplift beyond
US$16/bbl. .

Royalty 12.5% at field gate, which can be expensed.
Tax Rate 40%
Production Bonus US$0.5-5 million depending on cumulative production (boe),

which can be expensed with mitigating measures for marginal
fields.

Source: Pakistan E&P Policy, 2001

8. Earlier studies on contracts reveals that the average govermment take in Pakistan
amounts to 45-50 percent which is on the lower side by international standards, but
reasonable considering prospectivity, perceived political risk and desirability to attract
investments.

9. Regarding the offshore, Pakistan has adopted the Production Sharing approach
with royalties rising over time, specified profit splits based on cumulative production,
together with a distinction between the shallow, deep and ultra deep offshore, as well as
the target depths of drilling programs.

Exploration and Production Activity

10. The E&P activity has had many ups and downs over the past twenty years on
account of, for instance: (a) lack of clarity on associated gas pricing in the initial stages;
(b) limited success in striking oil, which had a ready market, and relative size of gas
discoveries; (c) protracted price negotiations for bringing newly -discovered gas to the
market, even when policies were in place; (d) law and order and security concerns,
especially in remote Balochistan and Sindh areas; (e) constraints in gas transmission
infrastructure; (f) lack of data, outdated E&P rules and regulations, and procedural
bottlenecks; and (g) external events which dampened international investors interest in
E&P in Pakistan. Due to these factors, Pakistan has been very little explored not
withstanding a very promising success rate (Table 3.2). Notwithstanding these
difficulties, DG(PC) is trying to facilitate the E&P activities in Pakistan to the extent
possible; in this regard, a project for hydrocarbon potential and resource assessment of all
the geological basins (based on available data) is soon to be launched.
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Table 3.2: Oil and Gas Exploration Statistics (as of June 2002)

Exploratory Activity Current Status
Exploratory wells drilled so far 540
Development Wells 709
Sedimentary Area 827,268 km2

Exploratory Drilling Density One well /1532 km2

Discoveries: 148
* Oil discoveries 59
* Gas discoveries 89
Overall success ratio 1: 3. 7
Source Energy Year Book 2002 .

D. Exploration Policies and Their Impact

11. In recent years (1991, 1994, 1997, 2001) Pakistan's exploration policies were
revised generally to make the framework more attractive to IOCs. This was considered
necessary given increasing competition from other countries, as well as, in general terms,
a perception of a high level of political risk by the petroleum industry because of the
current (1997-98) IPP crisis, the international sanctions (on account of the nuclear blast
in 1998), the political changes (in 1999) and the Afghanistan crisis (2001-2002). To
prepare the revisions, DGPC employed consultants of international repute.

12. The Appendix of this Annex depicts the evolution of key features of Pakistan's
petroleum policies over the past decade. Significant improvements from the standpoint
of investors were introduced in recent years such as:

* The obligation to carry government participation has been
gradually abandoned onshore.

* Discounts the "reference prices" which are used to price crude oil
and natural gas have been eliminated for crude oil, and reduced for
natural gas;

* Income tax rate has been lowered, and royalties (12.5 percent)
made tax-deductible;

* Production bonus has been revised for small discoveries;

* Government take from offshore, based on depth of drilling, is
decreased;

* Government is to support regional basin studies.

13. On the other hand, the credibility of the government was affected adversely when,
following the 1995-2000 commercial discoveries, it reopened the gas pricing issue by
requesting that producers prices be lowered. During some two years, tense negotiations
followed, which retarded the development of new discoveries. Also, there were
difficulties faced by international companies in remitting profits/dividends in foreign
exchange during that period, but government has been able to overcome that problem
completely. However, national oil companies still face delays/problems in obtaining
foreign exchange even now. The requirement on new E&P companies to associate a
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local partner under the concession agreements would appear inappropriate if the local
companies cannot access foreign exchange on a more timely basis.

14. In all, the impact of the new policies cannot be separated from the heightened
perception of political risk, and the Government's decision to reopen the gas price issue.
The evolution of the E&P activity in recent years can be summarized as follows (Table
3.3).

Table 3.3: Indicators of Exploration and Development Activity

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002

New Licenses 14 10 36 11 15 5 8

Seismic 2D - line-km 7,297 6,275 3,226 14,340 3,074 10,252 4,330

Seismic 3D- line-km 363 487 431 1,501 1,972 2,938 2,301

Subtotal 7,660 6,762 3,657 15,841 5,046 13,190 6,631

No. of Exploration Wells 11 24 34 13 16 18 14

Total No of Wells 44 46 47 32 35 49 44

Outlays (US$ million) 542 640 519 419 316 476 683

Source. DGPC, MPNR

15. The level of exploration activity peaked in 1998 when 36 licenses were issued,
and 34 exploration wells drilled. In recent years, expenditures have been at record highs
on account of the significant investments in the development of gas fields, but the
indicators of the exploration activity are down. In all, it seems that the improvements in
exploration terms had a minimal impact - the perception of the commercial and political
risks in Pakistan had an adverse impact on investments.

E. Conclusions and Recommendations

16. There is no question that the petroleum potential of Pakistan is far from
established, given frequent discoveries, some significant. Original recoverable gas
reserves have increased from 31.2 TCF in 1992 to 41.9 TCF in 2002. Unlike many other
countries, there is a ready market for natural gas, a considerable advantage from the
investors' standpoint.

17. Pakistan's individual prospects, except for the offshore, however, are not of the
size that will attract the major oil companies. Hence, for the most part, only mid-size
international independents are active in Pakistan, together with an important presence of
local investors.

18. Notwithstanding that at present some 160,000 km2 (of which 36,000 km2 in the
offshore) are under contract, there is still a need to accelerate exploration investments,
given in particular the rising demand for gas. Moreover, as explained above, sweetening
contractual terms do not seem to have had an impact in recent years. Actions that the
government ought to consider at this juncture are:

Negotiating with the stakeholders in Balochistan (federal and
provincial governments, tribal leaders, oil companies and public at
large) a new revenue sharing agreement which would enable the
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conduct of E&P activities without a considerable law and order
issue in the province;

* Ensure consistency and stability in gas producer pricing policies,
so that new discoveries are brought to the market with minimal
delays;

* Carry out promotional surveys (aero-magnetic, gravity and
seismic) preferably through joint ventures with the private sector,
to attract industry interest into areas whose petroleum potential
remains to be established;

* Most of the structural traps have been drilled but less attention was
paid to exploring stratigraphic and more subtle traps. Efforts in
this regard may add substantial reserves, and incentives should be
introduce to encourage to use the advances in seismic acquisition
and processing techniques;

* Facilitate access to foreign exchange for domestic companies
having the resources/capabilities/track record to explore for and
develop gas reserves; and

* Facilitate the administrative environment under which investors
operate, particularly by having DGPC actively facilitate
transactions with the customs, tax, and other administrative bodies.
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Table 3.4: Comparative Analysis of Major E&P Provisions under Different Petroleum Policies

Major Provisions Petroleum Policy 1991 Petroleum Policy 1993 Petroleum Policy 1994/ Petroleum Policy 2001
1997

Government
Working Interest:
Pre-commercial 5% interest during 5% carried interest during 5% carried interest during Onshore: No obligatory "carry"
discovery exploration. exploration, to be reimbursed exploration, to be for GoP or government holding

in installments. reimbursed in installments. company.
Post-commercial Acquiring of 50% would be Level of GoP buyback will be Zone- 1: High risk, High Qffshore: Sliding scale
discovery replaced by negotiations or 20% for offshore, and 35 for cost: 15% production sharing arrangements

competitive bidding. onshore blocks. Zone-2: Med risk, High (shallow, deep, and ultra-deep
cost: 20% Zone-3: Med grid)
risk, Low/Hi cost: 25%

Producer Pricing:
Crude oil C&F price of a comparable C&F price of a comparable C&F price of a comparable C&F price of a comparable intl

ME crude less discounts (at ME crude, with no discount intl crude delivered at the crude delivered at the refinery
the time of signing the upto US$16; fixed discount refinery gate gate
concession agreement). No of 5% upto US$25; and 50%
discount for offshore beyond US$25/barrel for
production. onshore; no discount for

offshore areas.
Condensate FOB price of a comparable FOB price of a comparable FOB price of a comparable intl

intl cond, with same intl cond. cond. delivered at refinery gate
discounts as for crude oil.
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Major Provisions Petroleum Policy 1991 Petroleum Policy 1993 Petroleum Policy 1994/ Petroleum Policy 2001
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1 9 9 7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Non-associated gas Offshore: 1. Offshore Indexed to C&F price of Indexed to C&F price of crude
100% fuel oil price without fdelivered to nearest onshore crude basket with Zone-i: basket with Zone-i: 77.5%
discount. terminal): 125% of HSFO 77.5% Zone-2: 72.5%
Onshore: marker price without discount Zone-2: 72.5% Zone-3: 67.5%
75% of Fuel Oil border price, (base price of US$80/ton). Zone-3: 67.5% Floor and ceiling of US$10-
less such discounts as may be 36/bbl, with
negotiated at the time of a Discounts:.ng the timesof In case of increase of marker $10-15/barrel: 100% of markersignng the concession price beyond US$80/ton, or price;
agreement. 100% HSFO price, 50% of $15-20/barrel: + 50% of incr.

increase would be payable to price;
the producer $20-25/barrel: + 30% of incr.

price;
Over US$25/barrel: +20% of incr.
price.

Associated gas Current price (Rs.5/Mcf) Same as non-associated gas, Same as non-associated gas Same as non-associated gas for
replaced by 66% of fuel oil as applicable for onshore / for each zone for acceptabie each zone for acceptable specs
price less discounts, based on offshore for acceptable gas specs
a declared formula for specs
onshore; 100% for offshore

_areas.

LPG To be linked to its Higher FOB price (subject to Higher FOB price (subject Totally deregulated (for new
international price (in stages), a max of US$175/ t) for to a max of US$175/ t) for projects)
with appropriate discounts. incremental domestic incremental domestic

production; C&F price for production; C&F price for
new projects with proper port new proj.
off-loading.

Fixed Return To be progressively To be progressively changed to
Formula for existing changed to market-related market-related formulae
producers formulae
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Major Provisions Petroleum Policy 1991 Petroleum Policy 1993 Petroleum Policy 1994/ Petroleum Policy 2001
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _19 9 7

Tax and Duty
Structure:
Import, Export, Uniform rate of 5.25% during Zero during exploration Zero during exploration Liberal incentives as per
Custom duties, and so exploration phase; and phase; 5.25% for commercial phase; 3% -annual deferred government SRO of May 1997
forth development stage. discovery for onshore; none basis after commercial continues.

However, some equipment for off-shore areas discovery
(rigs, logging trucks, seismic,
and so forth) allowed duty-
free. Locally-manufactured
equipment to be entitled to
benefits admissible on its
export.

Income tax Income tax for off-shore Income tax for off-shore 50-55% for different zones, 40% of profit/gains; windfall levy
production shall be lower by production shall be lower by after deduction of depletion introduced; royalty payment
5% than for onshore 5% than for onshore allowance (12.5%) would be treated as
production production expense.

Production Bonus For off-shore, production Payable as US$1-5 million, Payable as US$ 0.5 - 5 Same as before; where
bonus and government share on a field-by-field basis, from million, on a Concession recoverable reserves are less than
shall be 5% lower than on- declaration of commerciality Area basis, from comme- 5-10 MMBOE, first production
shore production. to cumulative production of ncement of commercial bonus would not be payable on

20 to 50 million barrels of oil production to cumulative commencement of production.
equivalent production of 100 million

barrels of oil equivalent
Deep Drilling Incentive orientated Same producer prices, as Same producer prices, as Offshore divided into shallow,

regulations would be given above given above deep and ultra-deep grid; GoP
prescribed for exploration and share based on a sliding scale for
recovery from deeper each of the three zones.
horizons.
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Major Provisions Petroleum Policy 1991 Petroleum Policy 1993 Petroleum Policy 1994/ Petroleum Policy 2001
1997

Procedural
Streamlining:

Security clearances Security of personnel and None required for blocks None required for "Green None for "White/Green Area
equipment in the field would falling outside negative areas Area Map" Map"
be through a Special Force.

Block award process Expeditious and equitable Competitive bidding for work Competitive bidding for Competitive bidding to continue
disposal of applications program work program
through a Standing
Committee of MPNR;
competitive bidding if more
than one applicant.

Form of Agreement Model concession agreement Negotiated draft agreement Model PCA/ PSA Model PCA/PSA shall continue
will be reviewed at suitable system would be done away introduced
intervals with.

Exploration License To be decided within 90 days; To be decided within 60 days; To be decided within 60 To be decided within 60 days;
application contested applications in 180 contested applications in 90 days; contested applications contested applications in 120 days

days days in 120 days
Negotiations Specialized Cell within DG Specialized Cell within DG Specialized Cell within DG Specialized Cell within DG (PC)

(PC) (PC) (PC)
Holding Company - GoP ownership functions GoP ownership functions in GoP Holding Co. (Pvt) Ltd.

would be through a 100% IV to be handled through remains independent of regulatory
GoP Inv. Company. this company functions

Incentives for Local Local companies would be Assignment of additional Assignment of additional Encouraged to form JV, and GoP
E&P Entities induced to invest with foreign share (2.5%) out of GoP share out of government working interest can be held by

companies and/or OGDC in working interest, if they working interest them
exploration . invest 10%; FE availability

for 30% of sale proceeds.
Pipeline E&P entities allowed to
Construction and construct/operate pipelines to
Operation uplift production
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Major Provisions Petroleum Policy 1991 Petroleum Policy 1993 Petroleum Policy 1994/ Petroleum Policy 2001
.________________ _ .1997

Gas Allocation:
Zone-3 Gas producing companies GoP to decide within 6 Government to decide Original provisions remain, but

would be assured a market months of commercial within 3 months of contract with T&D Co's/third
outlet within a reasonable discovery on who to sell; discovery; GPA/GSA to be parties (except dom / Comm);
time (within 4 years). If this GPA/GSA to be signed 6 signed 6 months thereafter, exports as per LI 5 concept;
is not done within 6 months months thereafter; if no if no allocation made within remittance of guaranteed % of
of commercial discovery, allocation made within 6 6 months, producer is free proceeds (in FE); transmission
producer would be free to use months, producer is free to to dispose of the gas. tariffs for offiakes at an agreed
it for power generation, dispose of the gas. delivery point allowed.
fertilizer production, or other
industrial or commercial use.

Zone-I and Zone-2 Same as above; no zone Same as above; no zone Producers free to dispose of Producers free to dispose of gas,
distinctions existed at this distinctions existed at this gas, as they wish as they wish
time. time.

Improvement of Comprehensive data base Industry funded multi echoes Govermment to allocate Government to facilitate basin
Prospectivity would be developed; Basin and other studies for resources for basin study, study, geological/geo-chemical

Confidentiality rules will be improvement of data base.- geological/geo-chemical, studies, seismic surveys, and so
amended to international studies, seismic surveys, forth (through HDIP)
practice. and so forth
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Annex 4: Supply and Demand for Gas, Investment
Planning, and Financing

A. Background
1. The market for gas has been developing rapidly, so much so that gas presently
accounts for about 40 percent of modem energy use, against 30 percent in fiscal year
1995. The main grid covers the large urban centers and extends from Karachi in the
South to Peshawar in the North, and is owned and operated by Sui Northern Gas Pipeline
Ltd (SNGPL) north of the Sui field,33 and Sui Southern Gas Company, south of Sui.
These two transmission and distribution companies (T&Ds) are integrated and operate as
merchant pipelines. They supply residential, commercial, and industrial consumers, as
well as power stations. The transmission grid currently measures about 8,200 km

2. Another field, Mari, owned and operated by Mari Gas Company Ltd (MGCL),
has been in operation since 1965 and supplies exclusively fertilizer plants and power
stations in the vicinity of the gas field. Its sales, of medium-BTU gas, are approximately
150 bcf per annum, or about 20 percent of the overall gas market. The discussion in this
Annex focuses on the T&Ds which are the main suppliers of gas to Pakistan's economy.

B. The Market for Natural Gas
3. The served market for natural gas has been growing at the impressive rate of 6.9
percent per annum over the past twelve years-the evolution can be depicted as follows:

Figure 4.1: Gas Supply In Interconnected System
BCF (actual to FY 2002)
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Source. SNGPL and SSGC

33 The Sui field is Pakistan's largest. Production started in 1955, and notwithstanding that it is in a decline
phase, it remains the largest producer in Pakistan.
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4. As can be readily observed, the market of SNGPL has been growing considerably
faster than that of SSGC, since the franchise area of SNGPL is much larger and contains
major urban centers.

5. Breakdown of the combined market, by consumer, can be depicted as follows:

Figure 4.2: Pakistan Gas Consumption (000 TOE)
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6. On an energy equivalent basis, the power sector represents by far the largest user
of natural gas (35 percent), while fertilizer production, households and industry account
for approximately 20 percent each. Compressed natural gas represents a mere 1 percent
of the market, but has been growing at an annual average rate in excess of 80 percent
over the past five years.

7. However, the demand is not met in full-the T&Ds are unable to meet the winter
load. As a result, consistent with govermment guidelines, supplies to industrial, power,
and fertilizer plants are drastically curtailed, and notwithstanding these measures,
domestic and commercial consumers experience a pressure drop at times. Disconnected
consumers either shut down their facilities or resort to heavy fuel oil. The level of
foregone sales for the power sector alone has been estimated at 65 bcf per annum, which
is.equivalent to US$225-250 million worth of fuel oil imports.

8. Moreover, there is a considerable potential market in terms of fuel oil substitution,
as over the past few years, fuel oil (high / low sulfur) consumption has been significant:
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Figure 4.3: Fuel Oil Imports (thousand tons)
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9. In fiscal year 2002, fuel oil imports were at 4.6 million tons and cost about
US$665 million. The high level of fuel oil consumption can be attributed largely to the
IPP program implemented during the 1990s. Prime power plants that are candidates for
conversion to natural gas (including public sector plants) are as follows:

Table 4.1: Potential Total* Gas Requirements at Candidate
Power Plants

(based on assumed 95% load factor for maximum and 60% for average)

Fuel Requirements
Capacity (MMCFD)

_ __ MW Max Average
SSGC System:

KESC Bin Qasimn 1260 235 150
Hubco 1292 240 155
Wapda Jamshoro 880 167 105
Others (Kotri, and so forth) 174 33 20

Sub-total 3606 675 430
SNGPL System:

Wapda Muzaffargarh 1370 300 175
Wapda Others 504 100 70
Kapco 1466 350 220
AES (Lalpir/Pakgen) 727 140 90
Rousch 412 70 45

Sub-total 4479 960 600
Independent System:

apda Guddu 1655 360 285
Grand-total 9740 1995 1315

* Some of the above plants already rely partially on natural gas Taking this into account, these
plants presently consume 6 5 million tons of fuel oil and 800 MMCFD of natural gas.

Source: WAPDA

10. The substitution of fuel oil with natural gas will lower the variable cost of
electricity (at the present fuel oil prices and current gas tariff) from approximately Rs.
2.5/kWh to Rs. 1.9/kWh, a 25 percent reduction. A conversion of a 100 MW plant to
natural gas will save on an annual basis approximately the equivalent of 130,000 tons of
fuel oil imports, or US$16 million at current prices. The conversion of IPPs to natural
gas entails resolving satisfactorily a complex set of issues at the user's end including: (i)
the financing of the conversion cost of IPPs since they are indifferent to the cost of fuel (a
pass-through item); (ii) the termination of the long term fuel oil supply contracts
(negotiated with PSO); (iii) the disposal of the fuel oil production of the inland (PARCO)
refinery-about 1.2 million tons per annum; and (iv) compensation to the owners and
repayment of the outstanding debt of the dedicated APL pipeline supplying fuel oil to the
Hubco power plant.
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C. The Supply of Natural Gas

11. The production of natural gas has been growing rapidly in recent years,
consistently with the growth of gas reserves (Table 1.3, Annex 1). The production of the
main companies can be depicted as follows:

Figure 4.4: Pakistan Gas Production By Company (MMCF)
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Figure 4.5: Shares of Gas Production by Company
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12. As can be seen in Figure 4.4 above, Sui remains the largest producing field in
Pakistan, but the production is now declining.
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13. The current level of reserves could justify a significant increase in production
(perhaps 30-50 percent). Production in the interconnected system will indeed increase by
approximately 30 percent in fiscal year 2003/04 thanks to a large investment program
carried out in both field development and network extensions over the past three years.
Growth in production is still impeded34 however by: (i) the medium-BTU gas reserves of
the Mari field, although considerable at 5.4 TCF, are largely earmarked to the fertilizer
industry (4.4 TCF), which is clearly sub-optimal for the economy (Annex 7, Appendix 2);
and (ii) absence of an established mechanism to facilitate the development of new
reserves - each commercial discovery requires lengthy negotiations with the T&Ds until
binding relationships are established. 5

14. While at the contractual level, the government has a six-months refusal right for
new gas (Zone III only - see Table 3.1, Annex 3) following which the IOCs are free to
dispose of their gas, in reality new gas is always sold to the T&Ds on account of the
attractive guaranteed price, as well as the accelerated procedure to convert local earnings
into foreign exchange. Hence, the ability of the T&Ds to transport new gas is critical.

15. Producer prices at the wellhead are established in accordance with the policies
applicable when the concession was awarded (see Table 3.1, Annex 3). As a result, the
T&Ds purchase gas from the producers at various prices with Sui gas being by far the
cheapest,3 6 and gas resulting from recent discoveries being the costliest. In all, this
results in a rigid framework for the gas sector which by design is not competitive. To
create competition, there should no longer be a guaranteed price for new discoveries, and
the producers should compete among themselves for gas buyers. This will require that a
large set of measures be taken, including the introduction of a third party access regime
(see Annex 6), the rebalancing of the retail tariffs so that they be consistent with the cost
of supply, and a stable regulatory framework which gives confidence to investors. Given
that the financial soundness of the T&Ds has been questionable at times (see Annex 7),
and that the government has not always implemented its agreements, it is very unlikely
that investors today will agree to undertake exploration programs without a guaranteed
price for the gas. Hence the introduction of a competitive pricing framework for natural
gas is a long term proposition, but which the government will have to take into account
now when formulating gas policies.

34 As per government estimates, long-term gas supply projection for Mari (2003-25), normalized at 950
BTU/scft, conservatively shows an average gas extraction of 330 MMCFD for the period which is very low
taking into account the level of reserves.
35 0ne common issue is the reluctance of the IOCs to commit to reserves/production levels, which results in
the T&Ds being hesitant to commit to new investments to serve specific markets.
36 rhe price of Sui gas was based on a rate of return formula for many years and was of the order of
US$0.10-20/MCF. Since 2002, its price is being increased gradually to reach about US$1.10 by 200the
increase is significant, but the new price will still be below the opportunity cost of gas.
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D. Infrastructure Development Planning
16. Over the past decade, recoverable reserves have increased by about 10 TCF
enabling an increase in output of approximately 700-900 MMCFD. As a result, both
SNGPL and SSGC have initiated programs to increase their delivery capacity over 2001-
2005 from about 1,000 MMCFD and 700 MMCFD respectively to 1,600 MMCFD and
1,000 MMCFD, that is a 50 percent increase in aggregate. To that effect, the two
companies are expecting to invest (in both transmission and distribution) over 2001-2005
altogether about US$300 million. The companies were able to mobilize the financing
without apparent difficulty.3 7

E. Limitations of Current Investment Planning
17. The current grid expansion program has largely been based on the availability of
incremental gas reserves from the IOCs and domestic E&P companies. However, both
T&D companies anticipate that they will not be able to meet the full demand in their
markets (including power plants) both in average terms and in peak demand times (and
hence consumers will continue to be disconnected in the winter). The issue that arises is
therefore whether the planning and design process for the sector has been optimized at
the national level. Indications are that this was not the case as: (i) the full potential of the
medium-BTU gas reserves has not been reflected in the planning process, particularly in
connection with the Mari field as explained above; (ii) the potential benefits of.gas
storage have not been taken into account; and (iii) the current investment plans are based
on short term objectives, and might be sub-optimal in a long term perspective.
Fortunately, a rolling indicative master plan process under which the demand will be met
in full, the total gas resources of Pakistan integrated, and all the altemative investment
strategies evaluated, is now under preparation. The plan will include: (i) investigate the
merits of reducing the heat content of gas in the main grid, or altematively, expanding the
present medium-BTU network, or purifying the gas at the wellhead; (ii) assess the
benefits of gas storage in the North as opposed to expanding the gas network; (iii) help
define the potential role of gas imports from Iran, Qatar or Afghanistan (admittedly, the
merits of an import project would increase considerably if India could be also a
participant); and (iv) help identify investments suitable for the private sector, notably in
gas transmission pipelines and gas storage facilities.

37 Until FY2000/01, notwithstanding the fact that the T&Ds were entitled to a 17 percent-17.5 percent
return on net fixed assets in operation, their financial performance was marginal given the high level of
interest rates, and considerable short term liabilities (in the case of SNGPL). As a result they were not able
to pay cash dividends to their shareholders. However, since FY2002, there has been an impressive
turnaround due to a large extent to the dramatic decrease in interest rates (by some 10 percent), and the
rescheduling of short term liabilities (in the case of SNGPL). As a result, both companies were able to
mobilize financing for their investment programs through a variety of local debt instruments. One should
note that this is the first time in their history that the T&Ds initiated vast investment projects without the
financial support of either the Asian Development Bank or the World Bank.
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Annex 5: Regulation of the Gas Sector Institutional
Aspects

A. Introduction
1. The Government of Pakistan established the Gas Regulatory Authority in early
2000. In March 2002, its mandate was extended to the oil sector as well.38 OGRA is
gradually becoming operational-it has already started performing its functions as set
forth in the OGRA Ordinance, particularly in respect of revenue determination of gas
companies and wellhead price notifications. 39 OGRA has also completed public hearings
for issuance of licenses to SNGPL, SSGCL, and MGCL. The establishment of OGRA is
a key measure in the reform program of the gas sector.

2. This Annex analyzes the respective roles and functions of the Government and of
OGRA with a view to developing an effective regulatory framework which should
smooth the transition toward a more competitive market, as envisaged for Pakistan.

3. This Annex does not deal with the added functions of OGRA such as regulation
of the petroleum downstream sector, safety specifications of equipment, environmental
and antitrust issues-these are not normally within the purview of regulatory agencies
and are handled by government departments.

B. The New Roles of the Government and OGRA in the Gas Sector
4. A significant reform program is being introduced in the gas sector. Important
milestones will include the following: (i) the sector is to be restructured and different
options are presently under consideration; (ii) following restructuring, transmission and
distribution are expected to be separated, and the respective scope of activities of the
different entities may become substantially different from today's; and (iii) a privatization
program for the industry will be implemented. Thus under the new framework the
private sector will be responsible for the provision of gas services to consumers. This
will also result in considerable changes in the functions of GoP, which, for instance, will
have to enhance its capabilities in the formulation of sector policies. In addition, once it
requests the operators to carry out uneconomic projects such as system expansion to new,
small-loads areas, GoP will have to provide financial support. All these structural
changes will also affect the mandate of OGRA, so that it can provide the enabling support
for sector operations. This is illustrated in Figure 5.1 below:

38 Since the petroleum downstream activity is normally competitive, there is little rationale for commercial
regulation except for monopolistic segments (import terminals, storage, pipelines) or externalities
(environmental standards, safety, competition). These aspects can be regulated effectively by specialized
Government agencies whose scope covers the whole economy. This Annex focuses on the regulation of
natural gas.
39 The E&P industry has, however, contested OGRA's determination of wellhead prices, and has advocated
keeping this function with the Government as per the "stability clauses" of the Production Concession
Agreement.
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Figure 5.1: Market Structure and the Role of the Regulator

Regulatory Activity
Before Privatization After Privatization
and restructuring and restructuring

(A) (B)

System (A) versus (B)

* System (A): the Govt. is the provider of the public service; policy maker; regulator.

* System (B): private sector (Licensee) is the provider of gas
Government is policy maker. Independent regulatory Agency

Source. World Bank

5. In Figure 5.1, Part (A) highlights the direct involvement of GoP in several
activities such as setting policy goals, planning, production, and self-regulation. Part (B)
depicts the evolution of the roles and indicates a lesser direct involvement of GoP,
particularly vis-a-vis the consumers. The private sector will take the leading role in the
provision of services, and OGRA will regulate the sector so as to achieve goals set by
GoP (such as protecting consumers from monopoly abuse, and ensuring provision of
services from a long-term perspective).

6. Unlike model (A) where the government deals directly with the users, under
model (B) there will be a clear, transparent separation of tasks between the government,
the Regulator and the private sector, which will reduce the potential for conflicts of
interest. In particular, the government will no longer undertake activities in which the
private sector is likely to be more efficient.

7. The reallocation of government duties to existing and new agents will have a
large impact on its behavior-in this respect, a clear separation of tasks is considered
essential. For instance, if planning is a function that will still be performed by the
government under a hybrid version of model (B), private sector accountability will be
diluted and the probability of inefficient investments will increase. Similarly, if the
government were to issue policy guidelines that are regulatory in nature, the attribute of
independence of the Authority will be compromised, bringing uncertainty to the
regulatory decisionmaking process.

8. Unfortunately, notwithstanding the efforts involved in the creation of OGRA, and
its anticipated involvement in industry matters, the institutional organizational model of
the sector in Pakistan is still closer to model (A). This is because: (i) as long as the
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government owns a majority share-holding in SNGPL and SSGC (the transmission and
distribution companies referred to as the T&Ds), it will be able to influence management
to undertake activities they would not carry out otherwise; and (ii) the government has
not entrusted OGRA with all the powers and functions regulators normally have-GoP
shares some regulatory functions (such as the notification of rules), and in addition may
issue guidelines that are regulatory in nature. Model (B), on the other hand, helps
minimize possible conflicts of interest through the clear differentiation of the roles of the
government and the private sector.

C. The Regulatory Framework

9. This section reviews the institutional aspects of the regulatory activity and
specifies new regulations that would be required to ensure that the framework as a whole
is tailored to the specific requirements of the gas sector. Specific tasks such as access to
infrastructure and pricing of services are reviewed in detail in Annexes 6 and 7
respectively.

a. The OGRA Ordinance

10. The OGRA Ordinance provides for the creation of the Authority and sets out the
regulatory framework that will apply to the oil and gas industry. Other significant pieces
of regulation are the Tariff Rules and Licensing Rules, both notified after the Ordinance
is passed. New pieces of Rules and Regulations under preparation relate to the licensing
of the transmission/distribution activities of SNGPL and SSGC, the open access
guidelines, and the financial procedures.

11. The Ordinance sets out the scope of regulations; defines the essential concepts
used throughout the document; provides for the establishment of OGRA; 40 establishes the
powers to set prescribed rates; and concludes with the formal aspects such as the repeal
of the previous NGRA Ordinance (Natural Gas Regulatory Ordinance) and the timing of
the application of the Ordinance.

12. OGRA Ordinance provides the legal foundations for setting separate tariffs for
regulated activities such as transmission, distribution, and sale. However, the detailed
tariff mechanism (returns or price capping, level of returns, efficiency parameters and
incentives, stability of regulatory formula) that will apply to the individual segments of
the gas industry is not specified anywhere. At the present time, tariffs for integrated
operations (transmission, distribution, and sale) are being deter-mined on the basis of
annual revenue requirements, with some efficiency benchmarks being introduced from
fiscal year 2004. Unfortunately, the Tariff and Licensing Rules41 also do not provide
distinct tariff-determination formulae for transmission, distribution, and sale.

40 The specific details include the composition of the Board, the selection of members, prerequisites for
their employment, accountability, the decisionmaking process, functions and powers (to award licenses, to
issue regulations, to set up procedures, to request the regulated entities to submit information), recruitment,
budget of the Authority, obligations of the authority and public hearings.

41 The Licensing Rules issued in December 2002 emphasize the procedural aspects. When restructuring
takes place, there ought to be separate rules applicable to transmission and distribution. While there will be
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13. Under the circumstances, the Ordinance should be perceived as provisional,
applicable to the transition period until restructuring takes place. GoP acted rightly in
setting up the regulatory authority early in the process of restructuring. That is consistent
with international good practice for restructuring gas industries, since an early initiation
of the regulatory function supports the reorganization process, and helps build the image
of the Authority. Nevertheless, once a decision is made on the new structure of the gas
industry in Pakistan, the Ordinance should be revised to spell out the regulatory regime
that will prevail under the new structure, and will apply to each segment of the industry.

b. Scope of Regulation

14. The scope of OGRA is not stated unambiguously so that it must be interpreted; of
particular interest are the objectives of OGRA as spelled out under the Ordinance.42

Interestingly, the Definitions section does not include the terms midstream and
downstream, which would have helped to determine the scope of activities. Nonetheless,
the definitions adopted for some of the activities, assets, and products, as well as the
regulations that are referred to subsequently, suggest that the regulated activities will
include natural gas, compressed natural gas (CNG), liquefied natural gas (LNG), crude
oil and refined oil products (including LPG). The midstream and downstream
activities-both defined for some of those products-comprise transmission, storage,
distribution, marketing (for refined oil products) and retail sales of natural gas.43

However, marketing of natural gas is not clearly defined anywhere in the Ordinance. In
conclusion, it would seem that OGRA is expected to regulate the midstream and
downstream segments of the petroleum sector. The lack of clarity has already generated
serious misunderstandings in the sector.

15. Normally, the regulatory process applies to natural monopolies such as the
transmission, storage, and distribution of gas. However, OGRA is also expected to
supervise competitive activities such as marketing in connection with the purchase and
sale of natural gas. The latter activity has been separated and deregulated to various
degrees elsewhere, in particular Argentina, Canada, the United States, and most countries
in the European Union.

16. The gas industry in Pakistan is patterned after a closed access model whereby the
commercial (or supply) activity is embodied in distribution-both SNGPL and SSGCL
are merchant pipelines which buy gas from producers, and sell it to end users. As market
opening takes place and more consumers are allowed to choose the provider of gas
services (provisions for third party access leading to increasing competition in the
upstream are a prerequisite for this to happen), one would expect OGRA to regulate the
sector differently, consistently with market realities. For example, OGRA might adopt a

several common features (such as rights and obligations), they will certainly differ in many other areas such
as the scope of services and the pricing of services.

42 OGRA considers, however, that its objectives and scope are well defined in the Ordinance. This view is
far from being shared by various sector representatives.

43 In the "Definitions" section, the Ordinance emphasizes the ultimate utilization of natural gas. The
intermediate sale activities and their commercial aspects such as marketing, distribution and supply are not
defined in the Ordinance.
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simple code of service (assuming that only' large users can buy gas directly from
producers) and issue licenses/permits which specifically exclude the regulation of prices.

17. While it will regulate certain margins, -OGRA is directly concerned with the price
of gas as a commodity which' is set under long term contracts negotiated between GoP
and producers. The function of determining wellhead prices under the Petroleum
Concession Agreements (PCA) was transferred to the Regulator as per OGRA Ordinance,
but the E&P industry has advocated that these ought to remain with the government in
accordance with the "stability clauses" of PCA. However, if gas sector restructuring is to
take place, the licenses and the regulations set by OGRA for T&D entities should clarify
how the margins for each of. the activities that remain regulated should be set, and
provide procedures to allow the pass-through of gas wellhead prices to end-users.

c. Respective Functions and Powers of OGRA and of GoP

18. OGRA has been empowered to perform several functions in conducting its
regulatory activities. These include:44 the award of licenses including renewal,
suspension, and extension; the power.to make rules and regulations, also referred to here
as the normative or legislative functions concerning tariff determination and revision, and
setting standards for service provision; dispute resolution; monitoring and enforcement of
compliance with the rules; prescription of fines; and the provision of advice to the
government.

19. The powers to make rules are shared with GoP. The list of rules and regulations,
classified by regulatory function, is shown in Table 5.1. Except for the determination of
technical standards for the design and the construction of a regulated facility (section 42,
[2, b]), regulations refer mainly to establishing procedures, processes, and practices for
carrying out the functions of OGRA within the internal organization of the Authority
(internal procedures) and in its relation to the agents it regulates (external procedures).
Examples of the latter include the necessary forms and procedures for an application on
some particular issues to the Authority, and the process for dispute resolutions.

20. No distinction is made between the different segments of the gas downstream
activity which are usually subject to different rules. For example, while the OGRA
Ordinance recognizes gas transmission, distribution, and sale as distinct regulated
activities, these are still being handled as bundled activity without a roadmap or
framework for determining tariffs separately at least in a conceptual sense. One would
expect that by the time licenses are awarded to agents (such as transmission or
distribution companies), there will be greater clarity on the extent of regulation (for
instance, whether margins related to the commercial activity of a gas supplier will be
regulated or simply referred to for information and accounting purposes), and on the
scope of the functions to be performed by OGRA.

44OGRA Ordinance, Section 6, Chapter II.
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Table 5.1: Assignment of Regulatory Functions

Functions and issurs to be refulated. Comments:
With the exception of promoting competition, the rest of the functions lsted in a) do

a) General not require OGRA to issue Rules

-To promote efficient mdustiy practices
-To promote competition (*) Though listed as powers, they can be understood as objectives to be met with th
-To protect the mterests of stakeholders regulatory functions b) through e)
-To safeguard the natsonal interest, including security

b) To make rules, regulations and procedures Referred to as the legislative or normative function in the text of this Annex.

-To grant, renew, extend, suspend, revoke licenses.

Tbe Function is shared with GoP The Tariff Rules and Licenses (if they provide for the
- To prescnbe, review, approve tariffs for regulated activities Authonty to do so). OGRA is to estimate RR and shall advise the GoP on sale pnce

to consumers on each category GoP sets sale pnce to consumers See Tanff Anne%.

Mamly a bureaucratic fimction since contracts negotiated with the GoP provide for th
-To determine and notify well- head pnces for the producers calculation.

-Determie a reasonable Rate of Return for each licensee In consultation with the GoP and the licensees

-To set regulstory accounts and accounting practices

- To administer, certify, specify and review technical standards In consultanon with licensees OGRA can isue regulations to establish tecbmca
on equipment and matenals standards.

-To administer, certify and specify performance and service In consultation with licensees. OGRA can issue regulations to establish technica
standards for the licensees standards

-To oversee capital expenditures by licensees Meamng is not clear Review of tanffs may require approval of investinent plan GoP is
-_To_oversee_capital _____________by_hcenuees to issue Policy GCaldeUn on infastucture development

- To allow extensions of facilites of gas to new aras and GoP is to issue Policy GCadeUa when servce is not economically viable
extensions (")
-To establish conditAons for open access, common operator and GoP is to issue PoUcy GaWilnes See Annex on Third Party Access. Commo

common camer(') Operator is nowhere defined in the Ordinance
-To review decisions of the Authonty

To levy fees (')
-To elaborate procedure for appointment and nles of Budget

Commuttee (')

c) Monitorinm and Enforcine

-To momtor and enforee compliance with the regulatory
framework (licenses, stndards, open access, tanffs, efficient To undertake the tasks of auditing and uspections, Rules should be issued.
practices of the licensees, etc ) (*)

-To prescrbe fines

i) Jurisdictional function
To solve complaints and disputes ( OGRA is to issue procedures for disputes in general and wstit respect to ope

access
e) Other functions Not svecific to b). c) and d).
-To publsh information
- To maintam public files

-To publsh the yearly report on regulated activities

-To establish intenual procedures for appointment and
employment of staff and for carrying out its regulated activity (

-To establish forms and requisites for applications for regulated
activity (

Notes Own elaborauon bued on OGRA Ordinanme paitbculary Sectons 6, 21, 41 nd 42
() Indicales OGRA can sue Rules subjecs to dhe appmval of the GoP See Sectos 41
(6) Indicates OGRA can asue regulations not monsatent with the Ordinance and the Ruls Secion 42 OGRA may isue procedures and rmtes not tted specifically m Section 42
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21. As shown in Table 5.1, GoP shares the general normative function with OGRA
when: (i) setting policy guidelines; (ii) approving the rules; (iii) exercising some specific
regulatory activities, such as the final determination of the prescribed rates and retail
tariffs applicable to natural gas. One would expect that GoP will be exercising these
regulatory functions from time to time, particularly since there is no time limit assigned
to these powers.

22. While policy formulation remains the prerogative of the government, the
distinction between policy and regulatory matters needs careful consideration. Sharing
the regulatory functions with GoP will compromise the independence of OGRA, as stated
in the objectives of the Ordinance. Lobbying at the levels of OGRA and the GoP will be
expected to occur and may compromise good decision-making when, for instance,
solving disputes among agents. To overcome that problem and to lead to a more
effective and a less bureaucratic regulatory environment, the scope of activities and roles
of the different parties should be clearly stated and defined.

23. OGRA has not been granted full powers in core areas that are normally within the
domain of regulatory agencies. A few examples follow:

* Retail tariffs are set by the government on the basis of political, social, and
other considerations, so that they are not related to the economic cost of
service. The revenue requirement and prescribed prices determined by
OGRA deal mainly with the methodology for assessing the average tariff
required to meet the agreed returns, and do not deal with the allocation of
costs among consumer classes (currently average prescribed price is
divided among different consumer categories based on historical trends,
which are not on the basis of economic cost of service).

* The government has set priority guidelines for the curtailment of service
in the event of gas shortages. These guidelines, however, are to be
enforced through DGG. This raises a number of issues regarding the
merits of having DGG involved in enforcing curtailment guidelines, while
DGG is not monitoring access rules nor is it involved in solving access
disputes. As further restructuring takes place, those guidelines will
certainly need to be revisited (by unbundling services, that are firm or
interruptible and/or segmentation of activities). 45 Curtailment is a specific
task that needs to be handled by OGRA. As a matter of fact, curtailment
rules and priorities are part of the dispatching code that will need to be
developed so as to regulate the obligations of shippers and transportation
providers.46

* In addition, the Ordinance and the Tariff and Licensing Rules already refer
to objectives and principles in several areas, such as open access and rate

45 The existing curtailment guidelines will need to be modified. At present, priorities are influenced by the
end-use of gas, and are not elaborated as they relate to a closed access system. Restructuring will involve
creating an open access system with more agents and segments to be regulated separately, and with
possibly service categories being cost-oriented and not defined by end-use.

46 The dispatching code is one of several of regulatory pieces that need to be enacted by OGRA to
operationalize further open access (Annex 6 discusses TPA issues in some detail).
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making. Thus, policy objectives and principles have been set.47 In
relation to open access, the principles of competition, nondiscrimination
and transparency are referred to throughout the document. It is felt that
enough legal basis exists in the Ordinance, and there is no need to seek
government policy guidelines to further qualify third-party access. Rule
making can proceed on this basis and in accordance to the organization
and structure of the system. Otherwise, if both the GoP and OGRA get
involved, possibly with conflicting aims, there would be a need to
negotiate the Rules which is likely to cause delays.48

* To the extent possible, the normative function should not be shared
between the government and the Regulator. GoP should consider issuing
general policy guidelines as well as Ordinances/Acts only in relation to the
process of restructuring during the transition period and in the manner
suggested in this Annex. However, once restructuring takes place, the
normative function-as described here-should be entrusted to OGRA
exclusively. These guidelines should not be too detailed so as to resemble
regulations that may later be changed and unnecessarily restrict the role of
OGRA. Policy guidelines should refer mainly to principles and
objectives, and should be sufficient to provide the framework for OGRA
to issue regulations and other procedures.

* The organization of the jurisdictional function depends on the institutional
framework in place in any country. 49 OGRA has the power to resolve
complaints against licensees, disputes between licensees as well as other
conflicts related to regulated activities. Maintaining this function within
OGRA has several advantages.50 First, disputes are resolved by an expert
authority. Second, consistency of resolutions is more likely to be achieved
than if some disputes were dealt with by another body. Third, the dispute
resolution process is a direct source of information about the performance
of the licensees, the quality of the regulations, and the effectiveness of
OGRA's monitoring and enforcement activities.

* The jurisdictional function demands significant professional skills. It
should also be accepted that reaching decisions may be a lengthy process
(such as the production of evidence). The function may easily become too
bureaucratic and damage the image of the Authority. Furthermore, the
right to appeal a decision at the High Court should not be confined to
dispute resolution-it should be applicable to all decisions taken by
OGRA in exercising its functions.

47 See Annexes 6 and 7 for a full discussion of the TPA and tariff issues.

48 Were the GoP to insist on spelling out detailed regulations on access, it would be more appropriate to
include them as part of the Rules so as to provide for consistency in the regulatory activity.
49 Constitution may prevent agencies created within the executive power to perform this function.
50The jurisdictional function is also part of the functions of regulatory authorities in Argentina, Canada and
the United States.
51OGRA Ordinance, Section 12. Subsections (2) to (5).
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24. The discussion above has highlighted a number of issues that are crucial for
creating and developing an independent, non-bureaucratic and effective regulatory
activity. Since the Authority has been recently created and the GoP is still in the process
of restructuring the oil and gas industry, there is an excellent opportunity to introduce
changes into the regulations, into the roles of GoP and of OGRA, and into the
organization of activities of OGRA so as to facilitate the attainment of GoP's objectives.

25. OGRA is organized as a commission comprising the Chairman and three
members, who specialize in oil, gas, and finance. The members have been appointed by
the federal government for staggered terms, initially of two, three, and four years. Their
mandate can be renewed for one additional period of four years. Quorum for
decisionmaking is attained with the presence of three of its members, including the
Chairman.

26. OGRA is still in a start-up phase. It was first set up as a regulator for the gas
industry through the Gas Regulatory Authority Ordinance, and the inclusion of the oil
sector in its prerogatives is relatively recent (March 2002). It is based in Islamabad and
does not have regional offices. As of December 2002, OGRA had 29 officers and 36
support staff for conducting its activities, a small number considering the wide range of
tasks to be undertaken. As a reference point, the Natural Gas Authority in Argentina
which shares similar functions with respect to natural gas only, and extends its activity
nationwide, has close to 100 employees with regional offices spread throughout the
concession areas of the distribution companies.

27. As stated above, GoP has appropriately established a regulatory authority prior to
sector restructuring and privatization. The transition period does not usually end after
privatization, but rather it continues for at least one additional year in order to complete
many of the tasks that GoP and possibly the existing companies will be transferring to
OGRA. Moreover, all stakeholders need to familiarize themselves at an early stage with
the activities of the new regulatory body.

28. OGRA will always be facing challenges through its institutional life: maintaining
independence for regulation which is its most appreciated attribute, effectively protecting
the rights of its regulated agents (consumers and service providers), and exercising its
duties in an objective and non-bureaucratic manner. The decisionmaking process within
the Authority influences the quality of the regulatory output.

29. To be effective, the following principles should be considered by OGRA: (i)
rotating its staff and experts between cases; (ii) recruiting highly qualified members, as
has been done presently (professionals have been hired through a competitive process in
accordance with qualifications/criteria laid down in OGRA Ordinance); (iii) establishing
an adequate mix of specialized consulting services; and (iv) applying well tried internal
and external procedures for carrying out functions. These elements reflect lessons from
international experience and are consistent with steps already taken by OGRA.

30. As Figure 5.2 illustrates, OGRA is organized in accordance with the sector and
field of expertise of its Board Members: gas (including natural gas, LPG, and CNG), oil,
and finance:
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Figure 5.2: Organizational Structure of OGRA
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D. Institutional Aspects

a. Organization, Management, and Staffing

31. Experience elsewhere shows that it is advisable that the full Authority (Chairman
and Members) be involved in all important tariff-hearings or grant of licenses. In this
manner, the collective experience and knowledge of individual Members could be put to
best use, and it would facilitate communication across various areas of expertise and
helps improve work quality. Not pre-assigning decisionmaking to a single Member
would also help reduce the potential risk of capture by the industry.

32. Figure 5.3 illustrates the decisionmaking process in an authority utilizing an
approach based on a rotation system combined with multidisciplinary groups (legal,
technical, economic). All participants in a given task are involved almost simultaneously
in the analysis and consequent reporting to the Authority through the supervising officer
(or Member). The legal function supports all the tasks to be undertaken, be they related
to oil or gas, and should therefore not be assigned to a specific Member, as suggested by
some.
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Figure 5.3: Methodologies for Solving Cases
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33. The Ordinances and Rules spell out with considerable transparency and in detail
the procedures that OGRA ought to follow in conducting its business. The procedures
involve publications, hearings, and other provisions that give stakeholders an opportunity
to express their views before decisions are made. Transparency in the decisionmaking
process is essential to avoid capture. Discretion, when not accompanied with open
detailed procedures, works in the opposite direction, as too much room for
decisionmaking invites agents to lobby excessively for their own interest.

34. OGRA's activities are expected to be carried out with its own personnel and
through outsourcing. There will be cases, such as the approval of a new technology or
developing dispatching procedures, that may require specialized expertise that would be
too costly to develop within the Authority. Specialized consulting services may prove
beneficial in bringing know-how to the Authority staff. OGRA should identify the
activities to be carried out internally and those that are likely to be more effectively
carried out through outsourcing, notwithstanding the fact that the structure and
organization of the gas system has not been defined.

35. In countries undergoing sector restructuring and deregulation, it is often tempting
to appoint regulators who are former personnel from government ministries and from the
active sector companies as these candidates know and understand the sector well. In the
future, consideration should be given also to appointing individuals with a private sector
background. This should be feasible since OGRA's employment conditions are better
than the civil service.
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b. Budgeting

31. Sections 17 and 18 of the Ordinance provide for the process of determining the
yearly budget-in particular, a committee of three consisting of a representative of GoP,
OGRA, and the private sector (with no conflict of interest with the regulated activity) will
review the budget request of OGRA and take decisions based on a simple majority.
Accounts of OGRA will be audited by the Auditor General of Pakistan and a chartered
auditor. A fund (Oil and Gas Regulatory Fund) is to provide for the expenses of OGRA
in regard to its activities. Sources of the fund include charges and fees, fines, proceeds
from sales, interest, and grants.

36. It is reasonable to expect that inviting the private sector to be part of a committee
to review the budget proposed by OGRA would bring transparency, reasonableness and
limits to political interference for determining direct regulatory costs. However, the
process of approving the budget, whether simple or complicated, will create expectations
(mainly as to its size), introduce uncertainty and impact on the costs of the regulated
activity. OGRA has been collecting fees and charges for specific activities (for instance,
grant of licenses, rate reviews) in accordance with Natural Gas licensing Rules 2002,
duly approved by the Federal Government, and it should be clear that it will be able to do
so in the future, if the T&Ds are to be privatized after some restructuring. Collecting fees
for each of the regulated activities, however, might be a complicated task. It is wiser to
consider funding activities on a general basis, such as imposing a levy as a percentage
charge on final sales from the regulated licensees to end-users, as the primary source of
income to fund all regulated activities approved in the budget. That percentage should
also be the maximum amount for the budget to be approved by the committee. The
advantage of such a proposal is that it will be a pass-through cost known to all
stakeholders.52

c. Activities of OGRA

37. OGRA is already issuing rules and procedures, advising the Federal Government,
and preparing new regulations and procedures in consultation with GoP or industry
representatives. It would be advisable for OGRA to delineate the tasks that are needed in
the transitional phase of the industry and those that need to be accomplished after the
reforms take place, be they only once or on an ongoing basis. The delineation of all the
tasks to be performed by the Authority and the objectives and principles to be followed in
conducting the regulatory activity (transparency, independence, expediency,
professionalism) will constitute the building blocks for an effective organization of the
regulatory activity.

38. OGRA is receiving support from the World Bank and CIDA to develop
procedures and norms applicable to regulatory issues. Certainly the issues at hand are
important-tariff regulatory regime, system of regulatory accounts, regulations pertaining
to technical standards, license formats, and procedure for review of appeals, to mention a
few. In the design of the technical assistance programs, it is important to ensure that they
are compatible with the restructuring program under preparation.

52 OGRA's Rules provide for collecting license fees. Any change in the Nature Gas Licensing Rules will
require approval of the Federal Govemment.
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39. Until restructuring and privatization take place, OGRA will be performing its
activities within an industry environment characterized by conflicts of interest. As
discussed above, the Government has kept for itself key regulatory functions through the
issuance of detailed policy guidelines, its majority ownership and control of the T&Ds,
and fixing the price of gas to the producers and to the consumers. To enhance the
independence of OGRA, the restructuring process should also address the persistent
conflicts of interest in the roles of the Government. The risk of not pursuing such actions
is that OGRA will simply replace or duplicate duties and functions currently under the
purview of other agencies, 3 wasting scarce human and financial resources, and
furthermore, introducing political-regulatory uncertainty in decisionmaking.

d. Record of OGRA

40. OGRA has been actively exercising its duties in the legislative or normative
functions. With the approval of the GoP, OGRA has issued the Licensing and the Tariff
Rules; the Natural Gas Wellhead Pricing Rules and the Budget Committee Rules are
currently under preparation. In addition, several procedures are being drafted that do not
require the approval of the GoP. These include Conflict Resolution, Service and
Financial Regulations, and the Technical Standards, and have been sent to the industry
for comment.

41. Since 2001/02, in accordance with the Ordinance, OGRA has been determining
the prescribed rates which provide for the share of revenues T&Ds are entitled to keep-
the balance accrues to the State as Gas Development Surcharge. The process includes
public notice inviting stakeholders to comment on the petition of the companies, public
hearings to express their views, and justifying and publicizing the decision of the
Authority. The rulings have no impact on retail tariffs (which are set by GoP).
Prescribed rates are adjusted at year end retroactively, so that they do not provide
incentives to the T&Ds to improve their efficiency. Aware of this issue, OGRA has
directed the T&Ds to improve their performance in terms of unaccounted for gas (UFG),
bad debts, capital expenditures, O&M costs, among others. For 2003/04 OGRA has set
prescribed rates in advance of the fiscal year for the first time, yet it still intends to make
adjustments at year-end (besides the price of gas which is necessarily a pass-through
item). Excessive retroactive adjustments reduce the risks and rewards incentives of the
T&Ds-like similar companies elsewhere, operating margins ought to be established in
advance thereby giving the T&Ds genuine incentives to improve their efficiency. As
OGRA revisits the T&Ds accounts at year end, its role will be closer to that of an auditor
than that of a regulatory authority.

e. Evaluation

42. The transition toward the new industry structure should address the regulatory
issues simultaneously in order to fulfill the initial objectives in the creation of OGRA.
This will help define the appropriate internal organization of the Authority, ensure that it
does not operate as a bureaucracy, and will develop focused capabilities to enforce the
different regulatory tools. An approximate listing of parameters which in the present

53 For instance, experience in anti-trust is very limited in Pakistan. Still the Monopoly Control Authority
(MCA) has been created to address competition issues. Nevertheless, the anti-trust function for the oil
industry has been transferred to OGRA.
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regulatory context in Pakistan would contribute to the independence of OGRA appears in
Table 5.2 below (a plus sign indicates appropriate measures or activities carried out by
OGRA in that respect; a minus sign indicates that action needs to be taken):

Table 5.2: Evaluation of Regulatory Activity Independence

Factors Evaluation
Commission for decisionmaking +
Appointment of Members prohibiting conflicts of interest +
Accountability of decisionnaking process +
Transparency through open procedures +
Internal organization of the Authority +
Professional staff with developed expertise +
No civil servant rules +
Budget autonomy +
No conflicts of interest with Government
Clear cut division of roles
Authority has the power to regulate independently
Appeal process +
Existence of procedures to limit discretion +
Source: World Bank

E. Recommendations:

43. First GoP should define its role and that of OGRA in precise terms, particularly in
terms of the scope of regulation and the organization of OGRA. In addition, it should
focus on setting policy objectives and principles. Thus the regulatory framework will
form the basis of the rules and regulations that will be issued by OGRA.

44. Second, consideration should be given to amending the Ordinance to be consistent
with the restructuring program as follows:

* it should define the scope and length of the transition period;

* it should clearly define the segments to be regulated (both for natural gas
and petroleum products);

* it should define the regulations that will apply separately to each segment,
including the interface of the regulated activity with those that are
potentially competitive (such as commercial or supply activities);

* consistently with the bullet point above, the obligations of licensees
should be redefined as well as the complementary functions and powers of
OGRA;

* the pricing function should be transferred fully to OGRA;

* correspondingly, GoP should only set transparent tax/subsidy policies,
preserving economic pricing principles and objectives;

* the distinction between rules and regulations is presently blurred. GoP
should not intervene in the issuance of rules, and the Ordinance should
give power in that respect only to OGRA. The Ordinance should refer to
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regulations, procedures and orders-the power to make rules is to be
subsumed in the general power to make regulations;

* the consultation process with respect to licensees for setting the ROR as
well as technical standards (including safety) should be extended to all the
activities where the opinion and operational practices of the industries are
of relevance, such as dispatching procedures, expansions and extensions
of networks, and benchmarks; and OGRA should be calling public
hearings in that regard, so as to ensure transparency of the process;

* OGRA, when considering new regulations, ought to invite stakeholders to
air their views, for example through hearings, and/or publish drafts
through the internet and/or other means to receive comments from
interested parties;

* the Ordinance emphasizes the role of OGRA in overseeing capital
expenditures. The review processes should entail a detailed examination
of all costs incurred by the licensees;

* the obligation on OGRA to set rules and procedures when auditing and
inspecting licensees is excessive; and

* GoP should establish a predictable mechanism to fund the activities of the
Authority, such as a fixed percentage of revenues of licensees.

45. Third, OGRA ought to organize its activities so as to fulfill the objectives and
principles set out in the regulatory framework and in the restructuring process.
Accordingly, this will require OGRA to harmonize the resources to be used at the
Authority for the regulation of natural gas activities, and the remainder of the midstream
and downstream activities in the petroleum sector. The main issues to be included in the
agenda for OGRA with regard to the gas sector are:

* Intensification of the training programs, including focusing on the tasks
that could affect'the image of the Authority (such as accidents and massive
billing mistakes); and

* Adoption of an organizational structure that will emphasize
interdisciplinary teamwork and collective decisions among professionals
and Authority Members to minimize the risk of industry/political capture.
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Annex 6: Access to the Gas Pipeline System

1. This Annex discusses open access in the Pakistani gas transmission system with
reference to other regulatory enviromnents. It first describes the regime which presently
applies to transactions in Pakistan. It then analyzes existing regulations as stated in
government Policies and recent OGRA Ordinance and Rules. It goes on to evaluate and
recommend the actions GoP and OGRA should follow in the implementation of open
access, including the regulations that need to be introduced during the transition period.
The Appendix documents the importance of open access, analyzes the merits of major
alternatives, and discusses international experience in this regard.

A. The Regime Applicable to Transactions in the Gas Industry

2. SNGPL and SSGC are integrated utilities which operate the interconnected grid
linking the main urban centers from Karachi in the South to Peshawar in the North. They
buy gas from the producers at the wellhead, the treatment plant, or injection points,
transport the gas through their respective high pressure networks to city gates and
subsequently in the medium/low pressure network, and ultimately sell the gas to the
individual consumers. They also perform related tasks such as planning, construction, and
operation of the pipelines, gas dispatching, and metering of the gas received at injection
points and delivered to consumers at their premises.

3. The revenues from gas sales should be sufficient to cover gas purchases from
producers, operation and maintenance (O&M) costs, depreciation, taxes and the
sanctioned return on assets. Since gas is sold on an inclusive basis, the various
components-gas as a commodity, transmission, distribution, and taxes-are not priced
separately (gas pricing is reviewed in Annex 7).

4. Consistently with the terms of the concessions, the government has a first right of
refusal during the first six months following a commercial discovery in Zone III (the
most prospective-see Annex 3). For all practical purposes, given the lack of sustainable
alternatives, producers always sell their gas to the T&Ds, which allocate it to consumers
in accordance with government guidelines.54

5. While the concept of third party access (TPA) to the transmission and distribution
network was introduced in 2001, no contracts for capacity have been entered into
between the T&Ds and producers (called shippers) or large consumers, to move gas from
reception points in the high pressure pipeline system to the city or factory gates, the
delivery points. The T&Ds are the sole buyers and the sole sellers of the gas to
consumers, and as such they constitute a monopsony/monopoly market for gas under a
closed access model.

54 The T&Ds buy gas from producers under 10-25 years contracts. The price of gas is determined by the
pricing policies in effect when the concessions were awarded, with an adjustment for the quality of gas. As
a result, following a commercial gas discovery, producers and the T&Ds negotiate sale agreements which
include reflecting on the availability of transmission capacity in the system or contemplated capacity
expansion plans, and as necessary change the contractual terms (for example, gas quality, length of the
contract, or take-or-pay).Nnegotiations have often been difficult and lengthy for both parties.
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B. The Current Provisions for TPA
6. The closed access model has been severely criticized because: (i) it offers no
options to producers and consumers for arranging alternative transportation services, and
hence prevents the development of competition; (ii) bundling may hide significant cross-
subsidies among segments of the gas chain and within consumer classes; and (iii) it
requires intensive regulatory activity since one company performs all functions.

7. The 2001 Exploration and Production Policy declared for the first time that TPA
was permitted, and TPA Provisions were introduced in 2002 through the OGRA
Ordinance, the Licensing Rules, and the Tariff Rules.

a. The 2001 Petroleum Exploration and Production Policy and TPA

8. The 2001 Petroleum Exploration and Production Policy (PEPP) establishes that
the E&P companies constructing and operating pipelines could benefit from an open
access regime, and that they will be allowed priority access based on a firm utilization
plan. This in turn would imply that OGRA might approve a particular form of
conditional open access enabling gas producers to be allocated space not on a contractual
basis with the T&Ds, but through a utilization plan, which will likely be reviewed over
time.

b. The OGRA Ordinance (2002) and TPA

9. The Ordinance provides that GoP will set out the guidelines for access, following
which the provisions for TPA will come into effect. Prior to this, OGRA will issue rules
and regulations on the access conditions, and approve tariffs for transmission and
distribution. However, the Ordinance does not define access in precise terms, although it
refers to the concepts of common carrier, open access and common operator. It also does
not define whether the transmission and distribution rates refer specifically to the
transportation of gas from reception to delivery points in the pipeline system, excluding
the merchant function. It would appear that the supply function will be carried out by the
future distribution companies.55 OGRA is planning to commission a study pertaining to
the development of open access and common carrier regime shortly.

The Licensing Rules (February 2002) and TPA

10. The regulations in the Licensing Rules also refer to common carriage and open
access. It is not clear whether the two terms refer to the same thing; they are distinct in
some regulatory environments (see the Appendix of this Annex for details). The

S5 The Ordinance is mainly concerned with the jurisdiction of authorities and the principles that should
guide authorities in setting access conditions (Section 6 0] Powers and Functions of the Authority). It
specifically states that "..the Authority should ensure the provision of open access, common carrier and
common operator, as he may be deemed necessary.... in the public interest based on an application made by
an interested party to the Authority and provided that: i) the Authority decides excess capacity is available;
ii) ...the decision adequately compensates the owner of the facilities ." Section 21, (f) establishes that
GoP is to issue policy guidelines on open access, common carrier and common operator. Section 22 refers
to the exclusive power of OGRA-in accordance with the Rules-for licensing activities, and Section 41
refers to the power of OGRA, with the approval of the GoP, to introduce common carrier rules.
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Licensing Rules56 establish that licensees should offer "nondiscriminatory open access
for a fee if there exists spare capacity not being used but it is available". This definition
does not mean necessarily that if demand surpasses capacity, the licensee would be
obligated to provide transportation services on a pro rata basis, as provided in some
countries for common carriage. The definition of open access adopted in the Ordinance
(section 20, [xx]) is similar to that in Argentina, which refers to nondiscriminatory access
to capacity not contracted in the pipeline.

11. The Rules clearly specify that access will be regulated. The obligation of the
pipelines to provide this service is subject to the financial test: additional capacity from
an expansion does not yield the ROR. However, OGRA should also carry out an
economic test of the expansion, 57 since the incremental cost of expansion may be higher
than that of other alternatives for transporting gas. In addition, the expansion and
extension procedures should define whether the nondiscriminatory principle is fulfilled
by awarding access through a methodology that allows prospective customers to compete
for pipeline capacity to be made available.

12. Access has been defined mainly in relation to the producers' rights to build and
operate pipelines to move their gas from the gas fields into the markets. This has been a
common feature in developing gas industries, where producers require a guaranteed
offtake for gas for a long term in order to develop gas fields. Access in turn cannot be
detached and analyzed separately from the gas sales and allocation mechanisms since
producers are interested in the production and sale of gas at injection points in the
transmission network or on consumer premises, the latter of which may also involve the
distribution network.

d. Tariff Rules and TPA

13. The Tariff Rules (discussed in detail in Annex 7) focus largely on the rate revision
process including the procedures thereof. A number of tariff-setting options have been
stated in general terms (return on assets, return on equity, other disparate regimes, and so
forth) which may provide flexibility to the Regulator. However, the few sub-rules -on the
criteria for evaluation of rates (section 17) do not provide guidance for the separate
pricing of transmission and distribution services. Separate economic pricing of
transmission and distribution services is necessary to generate unbundled transactions and
thus make open access an effective tool for promoting alternatives services to consumers
and producers.

56The Licensing Rules. Feb 2002. Section 2 (o) establishes that "open access means the nondiscriminatory
access for a fee ..... approved by the Authority to the transmission and distribution facilities"; Section 2 (e)
defines "Common Carriage" as "the obligation to transport on a nondiscriminatory basis, for a fee
approved by the Authority of natural gas, through the pipelines of a licensee."

5'The economic test requires establishing that the expansion project is the least cost means of moving gas.
The ongoing transportation rate might establish that the expansion project passes the financial test (that is,
the target ROR is attained); however, another alternative of developing a peak shaving facility to meet a
short high peak during the winter months may be less expensive than looping an existing pipeline to
increase its capacity. In the former case the tariff to meet the ROR will be lower. The economic test
requires that taxes and subsidies be excluded from the calculations. For example, if LPG is sold below its
opportunity cost, comparisons with competing energy sources such a natural gas should be based on
economic opportunity costs.
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14. As a first step toward introducing TPA during the transition, the tariff study,
currently underway, ought to provide a methodology to calculate tariffs for firm
(guaranteed supply and provision of service even if demand far exceeds supply at a given
point in time) and interruptible services both for transportation and distribution; identify
the eligible customers/shippers; and elaborate the corresponding model contracts for
these services. The pricing of interruptible services has to reflect capacity constraints. In
Pakistan, they should be much lower than firm service, given the high probability of
curtailment of service during the winter months.

e. Conclusion

15. Any regulatory provisions for third party access would be incompatible with the
framework under which the T&Ds presently operate. As discussed in the Appendix, a
shipper in a pipeline is a regulatory term that defines the agents using transmission
services, be it a producer or a large user. Dispatching procedures define the priorities to
be followed when capacity is not available, as is the case presently in the winter months.
Priorities are normally service oriented (fimn, interruptible). It is clear that third party
access in general needs further elaboration-the curtailment priorities set by the GoP
through the DGG are not service oriented, as they have no relationship to the service
conditions.

16. The current provisions imply that:

According to the Policy Framework for Purchase of Gas under existing
Petroleum Concession Agreements, GoP offers to purchase gas from new
discoveries if there is sufficient domestic demand and no infrastructure
constraints. The price at which the gas is sold is determined by the
concession agreement (and it has varied over the years). The price of gas
is related to that of oil; delivery of gas can be either at field or at pipeline
system injection point; and the producer may arrange for the financing of
the pipeline expansion. 58 Should producers opt to sell their gas to a buyer
nominated by GoP, they would be under the obligation to construct the
connecting pipeline. However, they can arrange for a third party to
construct and operate the pipeline or reach an agreement with the
designated buyer to do so. The pipeline tariff will be determined by the
Regulator, who can also rule whether the pipeline shall be non-regulated;

* Should producers opt to sell their gas directly to consumers, or export gas,
the market opening takes place by defining who the eligible customers of
gas will be, and possibly the shippers of the gas. Nonetheless, the
Petroleum Exploration & Production Policy (PEPP) may not fulfill the
objective of market opening since it may still be convenient for the
producers to exercise their right to choose the government (or the
company it controls) to buy the gas at the policy price.

17. The lack of opening in Pakistan today can also be explained as follows: (i) the gas
price provided for in the concessions may not reflect market conditions, which could
encourage oil companies to sell their gas to GoP or the GoP affiliated companies with the

5S See Annexure V of the Petroleum Exploration and Production Policy (PEPP) 2001.
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latter reselling the gas in the bundled market-this way, the oil companies also avoid
taking market risks; and (ii) GoP is still subsidizing certain users, and the latter have no
incentive whatsoever to contact producers for new gas-the implicit regulated gas price
is once again below the policy price and possibly below the market price for gas.

18. In addition, the producers' rights under present institutional arrangements (large
cross-subsidies, no separate prices for transmission and distribution services, and no
precise definitions and rules for TPA) enables them to avoid the commercial/market risk,
so that they have no incentive to find new customers. Table 6.1 provides an overview of
international experience on measures adopted for market opening, and other important
market parameters.

Table 6.1: Measures Adopted for Market Opening'

Eligibility
Market threshold in 100% market Unbundling Network

Country opening m3 opening in/by transmission access
Argentina 67% 5 million 1998 Ownership Reg.
Austria 49% 25 million 2002 Accounts' Neg.
Belgium 59% 5 million 2006 Accounts Reg.3
Denmark 30% 35 million Legal5 Reg.
Finland Derogation
France 20%2 25 million Accounts Reg.
Germany 100% 2000 Accounts Neg.
Greece Derogation
Ireland 75% 2 million 2005 Management 6 Reg.
taly 96% 0.2 million 2003 Legal Reg.
Netherlands 45% 10 million 2004 Accounts Neg.
Portugal Derogation
Spain 72% 3 million 2003 Legal Reg.
Sweden 47% 25 million 2006 Accounts Reg.
UK 100% 1998 Ownership' Reg.
Source Own elaboration from Commission Staff Working Paper - First benchmarking report on the implementation of the

internal electricity and gas market (March 2000)

2 Negotiated

3Regulated

Accounting separation

5Legally separated companies
6 Management separation of activities

7 Ownership restrictions apply to shareholders

C. Evaluation and Recommendations on Access Policy and Regulations

19. Notwithstanding the important steps taken by GoP and OGRA in introducing the
concept of third party access to infrastructure as a means of developing competition in the
gas industry, further regulatory/institutional efforts are required. Access is still a
theoretical concept under the present regulatory framework-it has not been defined
precisely anywhere. Moreover, the access policy and regulations should provide for a
level playing field for future shippers in the network system. In that respect existing
policies, rules, and regulations should be revisited during the transition period within the
master plan envisaged to restructure and privatize the industry.
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20. In this context, the following recommendations deserve to be considered during
the transition period:

* The definitions of open access and common carriage need to be revised
and detailed. It is recommended that the definition of open access as
spelled out in the Licensing Rules be maintained throughout the
documentation.

* The roles of GoP and OGRA in relation to TPA should be re-examined. It
is not necessary for the government to issue TPA Guidelines. Clarifying
the definition of open access in the Ordinance and in the rest of the Rules
should suffice (see Annex 5).

* PEPP 2001 should be revised to promote market opening to facilitate
direct gas transactions. This will require reconsideration of the existing
rights of producers to sell gas to GoP or its T&Ds at preset prices, so that
the possibility of free marketing of the gas produced materializes. 59

* The transmission companies should cease to operate as merchant
pipelines, and their vertical integration should be restricted. That should
occur at the time of privatization, when new distribution companies are
created and the buyer function is transferred to them (the merchant or
supply function should be exclusive, at the most, only with respect to
direct supplies to large customers).

* The legal/technical process for the transfer of existing gas contracts from
the integrated companies (with the producers' consent) to the future
distribution companies should be examined. In this context a decision
should also be made as to whether the producers or the buyers should be
contracting the newly created companies for gas shipment. It is likely that
capacity trade will occur after the first allocation of the contracts, and the
shippers should be able to trade unused transmission capacity in the
market.

* OGRA ought to issue regulations applicable to all access-related matters
under the principles of nondiscrimination and transparency, particularly
with respect to existing capacity, expansions. dispatching and balancing.
and customer eligibility. Competitive bidding for the rights to access
capacity ought to be considered.

* Tariffs for transportation services through the transmission and
distribution network should be elaborated, and referred to in the model
contracts to allow for unbundled sales of services to large users. The on-
going tariff study should make recommendations in that regard.

21. To enable TPA, it will be indispensable to (i) eliminate cross-subsidies in the
tariffs or else the treatment of the remaining customers and shareholders of the
distribution companies will be inequitable; and (ii) ensure that the path of market opening

" Lack of guaranteed pricing for gas discourages investments in exploration and production. The
introduction of TPA should take this possibility into account.
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after restructuring (more consumers being able to choose the suppliers) be accompanied
by rate revisions in terms of tariff levels and structure.
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Annex 6, Appendix 1: Access to Network Infrastructure:
The International Experience

1. Economic pricing of gas services and transparent and nondiscriminatory access
rules to the common network infrastructure are crucial for introducing competition in a
level playing field in the gas industry and developing alternative services and options for
consumers.

2. Effective, as opposed to formal, open access depends on the structure and
organization of the industry: (i) the degree of unbundling or separation of activities; (ii)
the existence of restrictions on the vertical ownership of transmission and distribution
companies; (iii) the adoption of tariffs reflecting costs for network segments of the
industry; (iv) the regulatory regime; and (v) the degree of market opening. This
Appendix discusses how these issues have been tackled in other environments.

3. Most regulatory frameworks establish the principle that access to pipelines (that
is, space in the pipeline and all the facilities that allow the gas to be moved from
reception to delivery points) should be nondiscriminatory. The principle applies to both
the conditions under which shippers access capacity in the pipeline and the price for the
service. In addition, the rules and procedures applicable to access network services and
the contract terms including prices should be in the public domain. Transparency helps
to prevent discrimination by network operators.

4. Access may be provided by pipeline companies organized as common carriers or
contractual carriers.60 Contractual access is used mostly in the gas industry in Argentina,
Brazil, Canada, and the United States. A clear definition should be given to any type of
access, especially if they are to co-exist in the legislation.

5. Access can be defined in relation to capacity not contracted for in the pipeline; in
that case it usually requires the provision of firm transportation services. When access is
defined in relation to the unused capacity in the pipeline system-that is, capacity not
contracted for and unused-it usually requires the provision of both firm and interruptible
services.61

6. Contractual access can be either negotiated or regulated. Under negotiated regimes
the transmission company and the shipper negotiate the terms of the contract including

60 The definitions found of common carrier vary. In the cases of Canada and Argentina, it applies mainly to
oil pipelines. The common carrier provides capacity among customers without discrimination, and on a
pro rata basis when capacity is insufficient to meet demand. Under contractual access, the pipeline
company provides service to third parties if capacity is available. This is a material difference between the
two regimes.

61 The measurement of spare capacity is another issue since it depends on the capacity for the segments of
the pipeline and in reference to the reception and delivery points or zones comprising several points.
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transmission tariff; under extreme circumstances there may be case-by-case negotiation
with the shippers.62

7. Under regulated contractual access, the tariff for access as well as the terms of
service are set by the regulatory authority. Usually, the specific terms of service of the
contracts regulated are consistent with the contract models already authorized and known
to the parties. There are also hybrid cases in the negotiated-access regime-such is the
case of Gasunie (Netherlands), where the parties negotiate tariffs within a set of rules
defined by the authority.

8. Regulated access has several advantages over negotiated access: (i) greater
transparency; (ii) ease of monitoring; (iii) reduced potential conflicts with shippers as
there is less room for discrimination; (iv) provision of consistent regulation and not
merely dispute resolution; and (v) enabling more players to access the network. The
main disadvantage of regulated access is less flexibility resulting from detailed
regulations.

9. Regulatory procedures are needed for: (i) accessing existing capacity through
services provided by the incumbent transmission and distribution operators; (ii)
negotiating capacity rights of contract holders in the secondary markets; (iii) accessing
capacity from expansions of the infrastructure; and (iv) preventing the denial of
transmission and distribution services to shippers. These regulations provide for model
contracts for the services to be provided by the transmission companies, including the
conditions for contracting services; the procedures for gas dispatching-including
curtailment priorities-and gas balancing; and open season proceedings and criteria for
the allocation of capacity from expansions. The procedures should be publicized with
sufficient lead time, and thus help reduce the administrative burden.

10. When access is well regulated and organized in a pro-competitive gas industry
structure, effective open access is achieved. Indicators of the effectiveness of open access
include the number of unbundled contracts, the degree of market opening (that is,
unbundled gas market relative to the total gas market), the liquidity in secondary markets
for capacity, and the extent to which expansion related problems have been resolved.

11. Last, the unbundling (including the open access framework) has been criticized in
comparison to closed access systems in that the expansion of infrastructure to meet
increasing demand is compromised. However, the unbundling experience of Argentina,
Canada, the United Kingdom, and the United States, to mention a few, show that as long
as economic pricing and transparent rules to access transmission capacity are in place,

62 Cases of negotiated and regulated access in the European Union are depicted in Table 6.1. In the case of
Brazil, the transmission company Transpetro had been negotiating the terms of the contracts to access its
capacity in the pipeline on a case-by-case basis. No previous definitions of contract models for the different
types of services they negotiated were in place when the Brazilian market started to be served with Bolivian
gas. In virtually all cases in which the shippers negotiated the terms of the service contract, they ended up
in conflict and the regulatory agency was involved in the settlement of the dispute (Enersil and BG Gas).
Capacity related to import-export projects of gas may be subject to negotiated access, but the terms and
conditions negotiated with the project-shippers should be publicized, approved by the authority and
extended on the same terms to third parties.
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infrastructure growth and provision of a quality, predictable gas service is possible.63

But, how does the market develop in practice when transmission companies provide only
transportation services in their high pressure network, while distribution companies may
perform both transportation and merchant services in competition with other suppliers?
Prices should reflect, whether regulated or market determined, the economic cost of
providing additional services. Should additional demand for gas materialize, it would
impact correspondingly on the transportation capacity. If capacity is not available but the
regulated price of capacity reflects the economic cost of creating additional capacity, the
transportation company will provide the corresponding service by increasing its capacity.
Proper regulations of unbundling enable an appropriate response to changing market
demands, including demand for additional gas by means of capacity expansion.

12. International experience shows that access is facilitated when: (i) the activity is
regulated; (ii) the pipeline company is prohibited from performing the supply function;64
(iii) vertical integration through ownership participation is restricted to minority
shareholding for producers, large users and pipelines in the industry;65 and (iv) access
pricing for transmission and distribution services does not promote the entry of inefficient
suppliers, which means economic pricing.

13. In addition to the above, the level and structure of rates is critical when
introducing open access. An inadequate level and structure of rates may hamper the
efforts toward a more competitive framework. Consider an example whereby large users
are authorized to purchase gas and transmission/distribution services separately, and are
receiving a subsidized bundled price of gas from pre-existing contractual arrangements at
the time of the privatization. Such an arrangement would certainly jeopardize any efforts
from prospective sellers of non-subsidized gas to acquire transportation services to serve
those consumers at their factory gates.

63 Capacity expansions in the privatized unbundled gas industry in Argentina helped reduce gas curtailment
problems significantly at times of maximum demand from some 760 MMCFD in 1993 to 35 MMCFD in
1999.

64 In several countries including Argentina, Brazil, Canada, the U.K., and the United States, the merchant
and transmission functions have been separated. However, the separation of the supply from the
distribution function in order to allow customers to buy unbundled services has not been limited. In the
U.K. and in some US states in the United States, supply services are offered by different companies to all
customers. In contrast, in Argentina, distribution companies are the exclusive suppliers of small consumers
(those consuming less than 5000 m3/day) while they compete with other suppliers for larger consumers.
6 5Unbundling of the supply and distribution functions may also involve creating companies for each service
with ownership restrictions of varying degree. The weakest form of unbundling is accounting separation of
the activities in one company providing both services. When unbundling involves ownership restrictions-
for example the gas traders are allowed only a minority participation in the transmission or distribution
company-the incentive for transporting gas of all shippers is maximized since moving gas is the core
business of the pipeline company. Hence, the probability of effective open access increases.
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A. Introduction

1. Pricing policies applicable to natural gas are at the core of the restructuring
process of the sector-determining rates consistent with economic costs are a pre-
requisite for optimal resource allocation. The present structure of gas tariffs in Pakistan
resembles that of many countries before they initiated sector reform. Political, strategic,
and distributive goals were pursued in setting tariffs. In addition, governments directly or
indirectly played overwhelming roles in sector planning and management of companies.
Such active government involvement did not necessarily result in a high quality of
service, nor did it result in an expansion policy based on economic considerations.

2. GoP has now initiated a broad reform program to restructure the industry by
introducing new legislation, replacing and complementing existing goals with efficiency
concepts, giving more authority to the companies, and providing incentives to attract
private investments.

3. This Annex is thus concerned with the tariff framework in the Pakistani gas
industry as well as the impact of the creation of OGRA. The first section reviews the
present tariff level and structure as well as the rate making process. The second reviews
the objectives and achievements made under the March 2001 framework. The third
section reviews OGRA's Tariff Rules issued in December 2002. The Annex ends with
recommendations on pricing methodologies and policies during the transition period to
the new industry structure as well as post-privatization.
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B. Tariff Policy and Adjustment Process

a. Retail Tariffs

4. The retail tariffs, applicable to SNGPL and SSGC, are identical and appear in
Tables 7.1.

Table 7.1: Retail Gas Tariffs and Prescribed Rates,
March 2003

(Rs/MMBTU)
Retail Prescribed Rates

Tariffs
Consumer Category (National) SNGPL SSGC
Household

Up to 100 cubic meters (mi3 ) 68.0 68.0 68.0
100-200 m3 102.4 102.4 102.4
200-300 m3 163.8. 163.8 163.8
300-400 m3 213.1 213.1 213.1
400 M3 + 213.1 213.1 213.1

Commercial 190.0 150.8 167.8
Industry 168.9 147.7 165.9
Fertilizer (feedstock) 36.8-66.4 36.8-66.4 36.8
Power 168.9-190.8 150.0 165.9-167.6
Source: Revenue Requirements Detenimnation, OGRA, February 2003

5. Retail tariffs are set by consumer class (domestic, industrial, commercial) or end
use (fuel, as in power, cement, fertilizer or general industries; or feedstock for fertilizer
plants). The tariff is inclusive of all components, and the separation between the cost of
gas as a commodity, transmission and distribution costs, allowed rate of return to T&Ds,
and taxes is not explicit. Until January 2002 most of the gas was sold on a volumetric
basis; since then, it is based on heat content (the fixed charges, applicable only to a few
classes, are not significant). The switch to heat content is a good one, as it will give
protection to the consumers in areas supplied with low heat content gases..

6. Except for a few non-pipeline quality gas fields, and the Mari field which supplies
gas to fertilizer plants and to the Guddu Power Complex, all gas production is allocated
to SNGPL and SSGC based on end-consumption requirements ("demand") in the
northem and southem markets. The wellhead gas price is determined on the basis of the
provisions of the Production Concession Agreements (PCA) under the Petroleum Policy
in force (Figure 7.1). Currently, the wellhead price is in the range of US$0.60-3.00 per
MCF, depending on whether it is gas coming from an "old" or a "newly discovered"
field. The weighted average costs of gas as a commodity for SSGC and SNGPL are
US$1.6 and US$1.3 per MCF respectively.

7. Seen in the context of cost of gas as a commodity, the retail rate structure is
obviously distorted (Table 7.1 above). The domestic category has an increasing block
structure, with its first block comprising 82 percent of the consumers in the winter, and
54 percent in the other months. The tariffs applicable to this block, as well as to
feedstock for fertilizer plants, are heavily subsidized by the rest of the consumers. Taking
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the case of SSGC , the commodity charges for both the first and second slabs of the

domestic tariff, and the fertilizer consumers, do not even cover the cost of gas as a

commodity, as Figure 7.1 indicates:

Flgure 7.1: SSGCL - Gas Price (commodity)
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8. Furthermore, the cost of supply to households is considerably higher than to

industries or power plants, as the former requires the construction of low pressure

pipelines to many consumers, each with a very small load, while industrial users are

connected directly to high/medium pressure pipelines and their load factors are high.

Given the high seasonality of demand by households, distribution pipelines require

relatively high capacity which is not used most of the year. Figure 7.2 illustrates the load

factor of each category
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Figure 7.2: SNGPL-Monthly Average Deliveries of Gas 200112002
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Source: Mission Estimates based on SNGPL Data.

9. International comparisons indicate that residential rates are larger than those of
commercial and industrial users, thus reflecting the relative costs of service for both
classes. However, in the case of Pakistan, only the third and fourth slab rates for
households are larger than for other categories. Figures 7.3 and 7.4 compare the tariffs
applicable to domestic consumers (first slab) and industry in Pakistan with those in other
countries.)
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Figure 7.3: Residential Rates
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Figure 7.4: Industrial Gas Rates (US$IMMBTU)
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10. As illustrated above, while the industrial rate is closer to the average of the
sample countries, the residential rate is considerably below that level. Appendix 1 of this
Annex contains a detailed discussion on gas tariffs to households.

11. Table 7.1 also indicates that the tariff applicable to fertilizer feedstock is one third
of the industrial tariff. The rationale for the fertilizer subsidy is questionable, as it has
been shown that that the domestic fertilizer price is higher than the import cost from time
to time despite this heavy subsidy for the feedstock. This is in part because Pakistan
cannot compete with Middle East countries which have ample reserves and very low gas
prices. The issue is discussed in more detail in Appendix 2 of this Annex.
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12. The consumption of gas is highly seasonal, as illustrated by Figure 7.2 above.
Given system constraints, large users (mostly power, industry and fertilizer) receive an
interruptible service-in winter months their consumption is curtailed largely to meet the
increased load from households. Nevertheless, the general industry, which is curtailed
during the winter, is charged a higher tariff than domestic and commercial users that
enjoy a firm (that is, uninterruptible) service. The tariff for some categories is even
higher than that of other interruptible users such as power, while no reference is made to
interruptible service. This rate structure is not consistent with sound tariff principles, as it
does not reflect costs by consumer class.

13. Customers are only charged on the basis of the calorific consumption of natural
gas, so that the fixed costs of supply are not recovered separately (only some fixed
charges, based on connected capacity, are recovered from industrial and power
consumers). Tariffs normally incorporate a fixed charge component reflecting capacity
and other fixed (customer specific) costs that do not relate to volume (heat content). The
existing rate structure, except for the domestic category, is of the linear type and
essentially at variance with the more typical non-linear pricing seen in most other
countries. The use of capacity charges in transmission and distribution (large customers)
is most common internationally, while volumetric (heat content) charges are important
for pricing interruptible services, which are provided only if unused capacity is available.

b. Prescribed Rates

14. Under the Natural Gas Rules, 1960 and Natural Gas (Development Surcharge)
Ordinance, 1967, GoP specified a framework for determining prescribed rates, retail
tariffs and by deduction, the Gas Development Surcharge (GDS). This framework, for all
practical purposes, is still in use. Prescribed rates are set such that the T&Ds earn a
stipulated return. As retail tariffs are not always adjusted on the basis of well defined
policies, prescribed rates are adjusted retroactively after the end of the financial year (in
accordance with the audited accounts) to enable the T&Ds to earn the stipulated return-
without an incidence on retail tariffs. As a result, the relationship between retail tariffs
and prescribed rates is loose, at times the prescribed rates were higher than the retail
tariffs. The government then had a liability to the T&Ds (hence GDS was negative). The
system was managed by Director General Gas (DGG).

15. As Table 7.1 indicates, the prescribed rates for the commercial and industrial
consumers are lower for SNGPL than SSGC, while the retail tariffs are identical. Hence,
the cost of supply (including gas as a commodity) of the formner is lower.

16. In conclusion, the main features of these policies are as follows:

* Retail tariffs were initially envisaged to be revised from time to time in
parallel with the evolution of prescribed rates (to keep GDS constant);
however, the retroactive adjustment process enables GoP to delay or avoid
tariff revisions on the basis of political and other considerations;

* Because of the disconnect between the cost of supply (reflected in
prescribed prices that include the cost of gas as a commodity and T&D
charges) and retail tariffs, the consumers do not get timely signals
regarding relative scarcity or abundance of supply;
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* The T&D charges are established retroactively on the basis of a
guaranteed return after accounting for all "reasonable"' operating costs.
This approach does not give sufficient efficiency incentives to the T&Ds;

* The T&Ds have little incentive to improve their operating efficiency as
they operate on a "cost plus" basis. Recently however, OGRA has given
some incentives to reduce unaccounted for gas;

* Different components of the cost of service-gas, transmission,
distribution and supply-are not priced separately;

* Charges are mainly volumetric so that the fixed costs are not recovered
separately;

* Tariffs do not take account of the quality of service (firm or interruptible);

* The first and second slab of the household tariff, and the tariff for gas as
feedstock for fertilizer production, are heavily subsidized;

* Retail tariffs are not predictable given the gds/prescribed pricing
framework.

17. In all, the current tariff policies constitute a considerable hindrance to sector
reform. During a transition period towards a more competitive system, it will be
indispensable to address the shortcomings arising from the current tariff policies.

C. The 2001 Framework for Gas Pricing
18. Conscious of the weaknesses and rigidities of the earlier policies, GoP announced
a new framework in March 2001 as follows:

* Retail tariffs and prescribed rates would be revised twice a year, in March
and September;

* Wellhead prices would be adjusted January 1 and July 1 in accordance
with the concession agreements, and remain in effect for the next six
months;

* The two drivers for adjustments would be the evolution of the
international prices of crude and fuel oil (which determine the price of gas
as a commodity), and changes in T&D charges. The impact of these
changes would be fully passed on to the end-consumers, thus keeping the
GDS constant;

* Average prescribed price and retail tariff would be determined as follows:

* Average Prescribed Price = Gas Commodity Cost + T&D Charges +
Guaranteed Returns.

* Average Retail Tariff = Average Prescribed Price + Gas Development
Surcharge.

* All subsidies (defined as the difference between the average cost of supply
and consumer price) would be phased out over a period of three years,
with the exception of: (i) lifeline consumption (up to 100 m3 ) in the
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domestic sector; and (ii) use of gas as feedstock in the fertilizer industry
(some contractual obligations make it difficult to do away with this
subsidy in the short-term); and

* Subsidies that would be retained would be made transparent, and would be
paid out of the national budget.

19. In 2002, GoP transferred most regulatory functions previously performed by the
Director General Gas (DGG) to OGRA, including two important tasks: (i) the fixation of
well head prices (an administrative function); and (ii) consistently with the Ordinance,
the fixation of prescribed rates. With respect to the former, the E&P companies have
objected, arguing that such an action violates the "stability clauses" of the Production
Concession Agreement, and the matter was referred to the Law Division for a legal
opinion. OGRA, despite its scope being limited to prescribed rates as opposed to retail
tariffs, has been acting increasingly like a regulator by inviting the T&Ds to submit
petitions and conducting hearings. In these hearings, consumers and their representatives
aired their views, even though these had no bearing on retail tariffs. On the other hand,
private shareholders showed little interest, although that in the event of disallowances,
they will be directly affected. OGRA then published its orders for the T&Ds.

20. One should note that many substantial provisions under the 2001 policy have not
been implemented:

* While producers' prices are revised on January 1 and July 1, the linkage
with retail tariffs remains loose. Except for September 2001 and March
2003, retail tariffs have been adjusted every six months, but the underlying
policy is not transparent (retail tariffs are still determined by the Cabinet).
For instance, a 1.6 percent across-the-board adjustment was made in
October 2002;

* Little progress, if any, has been made in phasing out the subsidies. For
instance the first slab of the household tariff, which accounts for 66
percent of gas sales, has declined in relation to the commercial tariff. The
evolution of gas tariffs appears in Table 7.2 and the relationship between
the first two slabs and the commercial tariff is depicted in Figure 7.5:
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Figure 7.5: Evolution of Relative Tariffs
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Hence, while the second slab has been increasing lately, the impact is less, given that two

thirds of gas is sold under the first slab.
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Table 7.2: Evolution of Retail Tariffs

W.E.F WAY W .E.E WEF W.EFF KEY W.EFF WE. KEY WEF KEY W.F KEY W.EF K.EYE W.E.F W.E.F
Category 1-793 19-93 94 41-74945-12-9414-6.952810-951242.96 1645960147496014149730449716489 0147-2000 1743-2001 141-2007 143-2002 25-10-2002

A) Domestic I I=

(i) UptI 3.55 Mdcnonth 31.00 35.65 36.36 36.36 37.45 40.27 4027 4027 42.69 42.69 49.09 49.09 55.53 63.86 63.86 66.86 66.86 67.95
(IQ 3.55 to 7.1 Mdtlmonth 34.10 39.21 42.35 42.35 44.04 47.89 47.89 47.89 50.76 50.76 58.38 58.38 6604 75.95 89.21 93.39 100.73 102.37
(ii) 7.1 to 10.64 Mcfmth 38.75 46.50 50.22 5022 52.73 65.38 65.38 65.38 69.30 6930 79.70 79.70 90.12 103.68 132.71 138.93 161.16 163.79
Civ) 10.65to 14.2M Mtmonth 46.50 55.80 6026 6026 6327 78.45 78.45 78.45 83.16 83.16 95.63 95.63 108.17 124.40 173.41 168.10 201.45 213.06
(v) Above 14.2 Mclmonth 46.50 55.80 6026 60268 6327 78A5 78 45 78.45 83.16 83.16 95.63 95.63 108.17 124.40 173.41 181.54 217.85 213.06

0)Comnwcial 61.41 70.62 76.27 76.27 76.27 94.57 94.57 94.57 100.24 100.24 115.28 115.28 135.76 156.13 178.61 186.98 186.98 190.03
,C) Industrlal

(0 General 54.57 62.75 67.77 67.77 67.77 84.05 84.05 84.05 89.09 89.09 102.46 102.46 120.66 138.76 158.74 166.18 166.18 168.89
()Cement 39.54 39.54 67.77 67.77 67.77 84.05 84.05 84.05 89.09 89.09 102.46 102.46 120.66 138.76 158.74 194.68 194.68 272.32

P) CNG Station __=__62.75 65.89 70.50 70.50 70.50 70.50 70.50 80.68 120.66 138.76 158.74 166.18 166.18 168.89
) Feiizer _ __=__

(On SNGPL System) = = === ===
(I) For Feed StDck 22.50 22.50 22.50 22.50 22.50 27.90 27.90 27.90 29.57 29.57 34.01 34.01 55.50 55.50 59.92 62.73 59.59 62.57
( ForFuel 60.20 6622 6622 66221 66.22 84.05 84.05 84.05 89.09 89.09 102.46 102.46 120.66 138.76 158.74 176 79 166 18 168.89
(On SSGC System) _I__._

(I For Feed Stock _ 35.12 35.12 35.12 36.77 36.77 36.77
(i) For Fuel = 120.66 138.76 158.74 166.18 166.18 168.89
(On kw Systm) -

(I) For Feed StoDk (New) 9.75 9.75 9.75 9.75 9.75 9.75 9.75 9.75 9.75 9.75 9.75 9.75 9.75 9 75 9 75 13.09 13.09 13.09
For Feed Sbtck (Old) 9.75 9.75 9.75 9.75 9.75 12.09 12.09 12.09 12.82 20.34 23.39 23.39 44.00 44.00 44.00 58.74 5874 61.68

(u) For Fuel 47.78 52.56 52.56 52.56 52.56 66.62 66.62 66.62 70.62 70.62 81.21 81.21 95.57 109.91 125.74 167.85 166.18 168.89
F) Power

(On SNGPLISSGCL Systes) 54.57 62.75 67.77 67.77 67.77 84.05 84.05 84.05 89.09 89.09 102.46 102.46 120.66 138.76 158 74 166.18 166.18 168.89
(G) RawGas Sold to WAPDAs -

Gudu PowerSbtatio _ -

(i) Sui Field (917 Btu) 39.66 43.73 4723 56.84 56.84 66.10 70.80 73 68 78.10 80.07 92.08 92 08 108.43 124.69 142.66 142.66 142.66 158 68
(ii) Kandhkot (866 Btu) 37.40 4124 44.54 53 59 53.59 62.37 66.81 69.53 73.70 75.56 86.89 86.89 102 33 117.68 134.62 134 62 134.62 163.15

(ui) Man (754) 32.40 35.78 38.64 46.51 46.51 54.17 57.80 60.40 64.02 65.65 75.50 75.50 88.91 102.25 116.96 116.96 116.96 158.68
Source: DGG, Mrnisty of Petroleum and Natural Resources;
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21. The existing price adjustment mechanism, even when handled by OGRA, is for
all practical purposes a continuation of a system beset with all the problems of the past.
The main difference is that OGRA carries out public hearings to determine the
reasonableness of the cost of regulated T&D entities, and the assessment might be more
accurate than the one carried out by DGG. However, this function of OGRA is not
consistent with the real objectives provided for in the Ordinance, as the Authority is
supposed to set rates in a prospective manner. There is a legitimate fear that OGRA will
be prevented from setting tariffs independently as any regulator normally would.

22. Notwithstanding its calculation simplicity, the cost of service (COS) methodology
utilized by OGRA (which was also used by its predecessor, DGG) to calculate the
revenue requirements have been severely criticized in other regulatory environments due
to the inefficiencies it introduces in the provision of services:

It provides incentives to build a large rate base which ultimately translates
into higher tariffs passed on to consumers. These investments may not be
necessarily efficiency-oriented;

* Evaluation criteria and other objective performance indicators need to be
developed, a complex, time-consuming process. In parallel, a
considerable amount of high quality data has to be provided to
complement the review so that costs are properly evaluated. There might
even be a need for engineering studies to assess large investment
programs;

* OGRA has been using as a target a 17-17.5 percent rate of return on
(historical) assets consistent with loan covenants negotiated with the
international financial institutions. Whether the target is still relevant
remains to be established.

D. The New Framework for Tariff Setting
23. In December of 2002, OGRA, with the approval of GoP, issued the Natural Gas
Tariff Rules, which spell out in detail the tariff adjustment process, consistently with the
OGRA Ordinance. The Rules address mainly the formal aspects of the process including:
filing of the petition, parties involved in the review, intervention requests, records,
interrogatories, publication of the petition, comments of stakeholders, hearings (upon the
decision of OGRA), transcripts of the hearings, evaluation criteria, and the approval
process. Important features are as follows:

* On December 1st of each year, licensees must file a petition to enable
OGRA to determine the Revenue Requirement (RR) for one or several
fiscal years in the future in addition the licensees should also petition for
the review of RR for the current financial year;

* Acceptance of the petition is required within 14 days from the date of the
filing; and
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The Authority shall give its decision on the petition to estimate the RR for
each fiscal year within five and a half months from the filing date and
within three months of the filing date when the petition is for a review of
the RR.

24. The new framework represents a considerable improvement: (i) the process is
prospective; (ii) the framework to process applications is well detailed; (iii) OGRA needs
to justify its decisions, and is subject to time constraints for the approval process; and (iv)
transparency of the proceedings in a rate review is assured. In the absence of clear policy
guidelines from the government, the Rules do not provide for a specific tariff setting
methodology for the development of rates (in fact, an enabling clause for using all
possible methodologies is included in the Rules)-they are limited largely to the
regulatory process features that reduce regulatory uncertainty and promote objective
decision-making. On the other hand, OGRA will be mostly concerned with prescribed
rates, and will have only an 'advisory' role regarding retail tariffs.

25. The subrules, however, raise concern. It seems that the COS method (sub-rule a),
might be retained. This approach would allow OGRA considerable discretion in setting
rates, which would not give comfort to investors and consumers. Except for the
prospective approach, it would seem that the sub-rules under the new regime do not
represent a fundamental change in the present tariff setting practice. A description and
comments on the sub-rules can be found in Table 7.3.
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Table 7.3: Observations on the Tariff Subrules

Description of Subrule Comments
a) unless otherwise stated by the policy guidelines, The subrule can not lead to economic efficiency. First, it should at
tariffs should reflect the average cost of service of each least refer to the economic cost of each consumer class. Second, the
licensee to minimize economic distortions. reference to the average cost of service will at most meet the objective

of providing sufficient income for the licensee. Third, it allows a
variety of rate structures to meet the revenue requirement and will not
support efficiency improvements. In addition, the resulting rate
structures might contain cross subsidies and be highly discriminatory,
as is the case at present.

b) interregional and interclass subsidies should be Though the subrule provides for transparency in the rate structure, it
identified and set transparently. perpetuates the notion that cross subsidies should be embedded in the

tariffs. It is not suggested that the cross subsidies be made explicit and
funded through the national budget.

c) allows the introduction of benchmarks to evaluate This is a pro-efficiency subrule that could also enhance regulatory
efficiency through yardstick regulation with reference activity. It will need to be made more explicit to become operational
to particular issues (such as capacity utilization and through detailed descriptions/procedures.
unaccounted-for-gas).
d) refers to the general principle that tariffs should The statement should have been qualified to say that it is the tariff
stimulate efficient investment policies. system (which comprises the methodology for setting tariffs, for

reviewing tariffs, for adjusting tariffs, and for complying with
technical, commercial, and safety standards) and not merely the tariffs
that should stimulate efficiency.

e) tariffs should take into account covenants contained The statement underlies the fact that whatever the methodology to be
in agreements relating to regulated activities with used by OGRA, existing agreements take precedent. This particular
international financial institutions. issue will be have to be addressed when restructuring takes place.
f) establishes that: (i) rates should be determined on the (i) many rate methodologies refer to the rate base, including price cap
basis of return on assets; (ii) but after consultation with methodologies (as in Great Britain and Mexico, for example). This is
licensees and GoP, OGRA may determine the other a very wide concept that deserves to be clarified; (ii) the methodology
regime, including Return on Equity; and (iii) disparate can be changed, but only licensees and GoP intervene in the process;
regimes may coexist. and (iii) coexistence of methodologies will not be useful for

comparison of licensees' performance.
g) tariffs should protect consumers against General principle which justifies the existence of OGRA.
monopolistic and oligopolistic behavior.
h) establishes that" ...... tariffs should generally be The subrule enumerates all the costs including that of gas for bundled
determined ..... taking into account the rate of return as services. Gas cost should be a separate component of the tariff, and be
provided in the license, prudent operation ...... and if subject to a different review mechanism: pass-through rules which
applicable, financial charges, and cost of natural gas." should refer to objective procedures for accepting gas price changes

originated in spot- and long-term contracts between distribution
companies and gas suppliers. The review may include comparison of
gas purchased to an affiliated company with similar contracts with an
independent supplier.

i) to k) refer to the asset base: nonfunded assets by the These principles accompany rate revisions; and their application
licensees should be excluded from the base; only the creates controversy since the Authority can exercise considerable
prudent, cost-effective, and efficient capital discretion on the matter. These principles should be given additional
expenditure is included; depreciation rates are to be content through procedures. Depreciation rates are parameters to be
determined by the Authority from time to time. set in accordance with the revision methodology.
I) to n) refer to principles in rate making including: (i) These provisions imply that costs should in principle be segmented by
the need to refer to each component of the costs activity. This collides with subrule a). If rates determined are higher
comprehensively and explicitly; (ii) tariffs should take than the prices of substitutes, should they be set lower? Or could the
into account the prices of natural gas substitutes; and provider of the service make a discount?
(iii) consumers are to receive appropriate economic
signals.
Source. World Bank Analysis
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Recommendations:

26. The evaluation of the natural gas pricing practices and underlying policies in
effect today suggests that the following priorities deserve consideration: (i) the gradual
removal of distortions in the rate structure of gas prices, which might also involve the
development of a transparent subsidy scheme-this implies that the Prescribed
Rates/GDS approach be abandoned; (ii) the need to redefine the principles of rate making
and to elaborate a rate methodology that can effectively fulfill those principles while
abandoning gradually the COS methodology; and (iii) GoP providing policy guidelines
and defining the road map for the tasks to be accomplished during the transition period.

27. The following specific recommendations should be considered under the
circumstances:

* The rate structure should reflect the costs of the various services provided
to users. In this regard: (i) household tariffs and slab sizes should be
redefined as suggested in Appendix 1; (ii) classes of services should be
redefined so that they are not in accordance with end-use-ultimately,
there should be two classes of service, firm or interruptible, together with
sub-classes reflecting volumes consumed and capacity demanded (large
and small consumers); (iii) tariffs should be nondiscriminatory; and (iv)
tariffs should be designed to enable the operator to earn its allowed return
with efficiency coefficients/incentivization. The structure of rates should
distinguish volumetric charges, consumer charges and capacity/demand
charges;

* Subsidies, if any, should be funded out of the budget;

* The structure of tariffs should approach the internationally observed cost-
reflective pattern of having decreasing tariff starting from residential,
commercial, small firm, large firm, and interruptible (large users only);

* The tariffs for each segment of the gas chain should be separated during
the transition period;

* The present evaluation criteria should be reconsidered, as they ought to
distinguish between rate-making principles and the underlying
methodology. Moreover the applicable principles should be spelled out;

* The coexistence of several methodologies for rate review purposes is not
advisable, so that there should be convergence to one particular
methodology. Any other methodology should be transitory. This is
because: (i) different rate regimes result in different incentives for the
agents and performance comparison for regulatory purposes is
compromised; and (ii) decisionmaking by the authority on similar
problems may require different solutions and may look unfair to parties
involved in disputes in spite of the transparency of the procedures; and

* The dual pricing system should be abolished so that GDS becomes a fixed
tax, OGRA be given the authority to set retail tariffs in a forward-looking
manner, and retroactive adjustments are abandoned.
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28. Following privatization, the rate review methodology ought to have the following
characteristics: (i) review should be prospective; (ii) the regulatory lag between rate
revisions should be increased to say, five years; (iii) price cap methodology on individual
services deserves consideration; (iv) rates ought to be revised on a semi-annual basis
together with the producer prices and other costs outside the control of the licensee (such
as tax changes)-this should not require a review process by the regulator; (v) costs
should be allocated among the different segments of the gas chain (transmission,
distribution, supply) and among consumer classes; and (vi) the tariff structure should
incorporate volumetric and fixed charges. To address these issues in detail, a tariff study
has been initiated recently by OGRA to determine the optimal tariff regime for Pakistan.

29. The transition period provides the opportunity to change the existing tariff
structure as well as the tariff methodology, and to redefine the roles of the government
and of OGRA in setting prescribed and sale prices along the lines suggested above. The
measures to be undertaken include adopting an interim methodology for rate making
purposes. The COS methodology should be changed gradually to target the level and rate
structure as suggested above. The introduction of interim pricing policies should be
integrated in the sector restructuring processing, leading eventually to sector
privatization.
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1. Annex 12 amply demonstrates that, for households residing in towns with access
to natural gas, the latter is the fuel of choice, not only because of its convenience and
cleanliness, but also because natural gas is heavily subsidized. The price of natural gas is
several-fold lower per unit of energy delivered than those of other commercial fuels (see
Table 12.1 in Annex 12). Even if the subsidy were completely eliminated and increased
to its economic opportunity cost, natural gas would still remain competitive relative to
other fuels. It is perhaps in part on account of its low cost that little information, if any, is
available on the energy efficiency of natural gas appliances in Pakistan today.

2. GoP has announced its intention to phase out the tariff subsidy for households
over three years. The elimination of the subsidy would enable the sector to operate more
on commercial terms, give consumers the benefit of market signals which can help
allocate resources efficiently, and increase the long-term sustainability of any safeguard
measures implemented to protect the welfare of the poor. Natural gas is a merit good: its
benefits-especially with respect to its favorable impact on public health as a result of
eliminating indoor air pollution from household fuel use-far exceed those immediately
recognized by the consumer. Two factors that warrant serious consideration in the
formulation of the future government policy towards natural gas in the domestic sector
are access and affordability.

A. Access
3. It is important to recognize that the rural population in Pakistan is considerably
larger than the urban population, and further that it would not be economically feasible to
connect the vast majority of the rural population to natural gas because of the high cost of
laying down pipelines in areas with relatively low gas consumption. As Annex 12 shows,
fewer than a fifth of households in Pakistan use natural gas. Further, they are all in urban
and peri-urban areas and concentrated especially among high-income families. In
contrast, a quarter of both urban and rural households (that is, more than all natural gas
users combined) pay more for biomass than natural gas users because of lack of access to
natural gas. These observations should inform policymakers in considering how to phase
out the natural gas subsidy for households.

4. From the point of view of increasing public welfare, one of the first priorities in
the domestic natural gas sector should be to extend access to as many (urban and peri-
urban) households as possible, provided that gas extensions are economically viable. A
further consideration is the magnitude of the subsidy given for natural gas connection.
The cost is reportedly Rs. 6,000 per household in gasified towns, and pipeline expansion
schemes costing as much as Rs. 100,000 per household are permitted by GoP. In
contrast, consumers are charged Rs. 3,000 or Rs. 6,000 depending on their plot size. For
long-term financial sustainability, the connection subsidy also needs to be addressed in
time.

B. Affordability of Natural Gas to the Urban Poor
5. Once households are connected, the next question is whether or not regular use of
natural gas can be made affordable to the poor. The tariff for the first block, which
covers consumption under 100 im3 , is equivalent to only 13 percent of the kerosene parity
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price after the slight natural gas tariff increase of October 2002. The tariff for the second
block, covering consumption between 100 and 200 m3 , is equivalent to 19 percent of the
kerosene parity price. Even the tariff for the fourth block, above 400 m3, is less than half
the kerosene-parity price.

6. It is informative to calculate a lower bound to the subsidy given to the household
sector. For the purpose of this calculation, the economic price of gas is taken as US$2.30
or Rs. 133 per MCF. To this are added T&D charges (averaged across all consumers) and
returns of about Rs. 32 per MCF, giving an economic price of Rs. 165/MCF. In practice,
the cost of gas supply to households is higher than that for larger consumers. On this
conservative basis, the subsidy amount for each slab was calculated for 2001-2002 and
can be summarized as follows:

Table 7.1.1: Subsidies to Households, July 2001-June 2002

Tariff % of total Subsidy in Total subsidy in
Item Rs./MCF volume Rs./MCF MCF sold Rs. million
Slab 1 78 66 87 88,600,380 7,744
Slab 2 101 19 65 25,506,170 1,649
Slab 3 161 8 4 10,739,440 46
Slab 4 201 3 -36 4,027,290 -145
Slab 5 218 4 -52 5,369,720 -282
Total 100 _ _ 134,243,000 9,012
Source: World Bank Estimates

7. Although the tariff for the first block was Rs. 66.86 per MCF, those who used less
than 40 m3 per month were charged Rs. 90.18, and the figure of Rs. 78 is the average gas
charge paid by consumers (excluding the meter rental fee and general sales tax). The total
subsidy is estimated to be about Rs. 9 billion for the period examined, with the majority
going to the first slab. Although those falling under the fourth and fifth slabs were paying
more than the economic cost defined above, they were benefiting from the heavy subsidy
given to the first slab which effectively canceled out the negative subsidy in these blocks
for the majority of these consumers.

8. Table 7.1.2 shows the distribution of households in different monthly
consumption categories based on the data provided by the T&Ds for the period July 2001
to June 2002. November to February are tabulated separately because natural gas
consumption in winter is much greater than in the rest of the year. In fact, as much
natural gas is consumed in the four winter months as in the remaining eight months.
Those who consume more than 100 m3 per month made up 46 percent of all households
but 80 percent of the total sale volume in winter. In the rest of the year, this category
made up 18 percent of the customers and 49 percent of the total sale volume. Year-
round, the first block covered close to three-quarters of all domestic customers.
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Table 7.1.2: Household Monthly Consumption of Natural Gas

July 2001-June 2002

to 30 m3 30-401 m'3 40-50 m; | 50-60 m3 | 60-70 m3J 70-80 m3 180-90 m3 190-100 W3 I 100+ n3

November - February

% of customers 15 6 6 6 6 5 5 4 46
Cumulative % 15 21 28 34 40 45 50 54 100

Billion m3 25 31 40 48 54 57 58 57 1,504

Cumulative, billion

m3 25 55 96 144 198 255 313 370 1,874

March - October
% of customers 28 12 11 9 7 6 5 4 18
Cumulative % 28 41 52 61 68 74 79 82 100
Billion m3 118 125 139 141 134 123 112 98 936

Cumulative billion
m3 118 243 382 524 657 781 893 991 1,927

Year- round
% of customers 24 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 27
Cumulative % 24 34 44 52 59 64 69 73 100
Million m3 per
month 11.9 13.0 15.0 15.8 15.7 15.0 14.2 13.0 203.3

' Monthly consumption greater than 30 m' but less than or equal to 40 m'.

Sources: Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited and Sui Southern Gas Company Limited

9. Table 7.1.3 provides some statistics based on the consumption data from 2001-
2002. The table presents several scenarios for the first block, and calculates the
percentage of households who consume less than the cut-off volume set for the first
block, as well as the percentage that the consumption falling under the first block
constitutes of the total volume sold. The difference between the last two columns gives
an indication of the extent to which the first block tariff benefits those who are relatively
better off.
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Table 7.1.3: First Block Options

Based on data from July 2001 - June 2002

Cut off volume per month % Customerst % Total sale volume
i'" block, all Below 1st

Winter / non-winter Winter Non-winter households 2 block3

30/30 m3 15 28 29 4

40/40m3 21 41 37 8

50/ 50 m3 28 52 44 13

60/60 m3 34 61 50 18

100/ 100 ml 54 82 66 36

50/30 m3 28 28 35 6

60/40 m3 34 41 42 10
I Percentage of customers whose monthly consumption is at or below the cut-off volume 2 The total volume
sold at the frst block tartff 3The total volume sale to households consuming less than the first block limit.
Sources Sui Northern Gas Ptpelines Limited and Sui Southern Gas Company Limited

10. In evaluating options for restructuring the tariff to phase down the subsidy,
several considerations need to be borne in mind:

* How to continue to enable the urban poor to use natural gas;

* The ability of the non-poor to cross-subsidize the poor; and

* Protecting the middle class from exorbitant price hikes.

Several scenarios are presented in Table 7.1.4 based on the data from 2001 to 2002,
keeping the first block at a life-line rate, and using the highest block (either block 2 or
block 3) to cross-subsidize the first block.
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Table 7.1.4: Tariff Structure Options

Based on data from July 2001-June 2002

Cut-off volumes B L O C K'(%) Additional tariff % of consumers
(winter/non- imposed on highest paying additional

Scenario winter) in m3 1 2 3 block2 (%) tariff

I 50/30 35 65 32 72
2 60/40 42 58 43 61
3 50/50 44 56 46 56
4 50/30 and 100/100 35 31 34 61 27
5 60/40 and IOO/100 42 24 34 74 27
6 50/50 and 100/100 44 22 34 76 27

'The percentage of natural gas volume consumed in each block.
2 The additional percentage relative to the econormc pnce added to the highest block tariff to cross-subsidizc the first block
Sources: World Bank Analysis

11. Table 7.1.4 considers two different tariff structures. In the first three scenarios,
there are only two blocks, with the second block paying the different between the
economic price of natural gas for households and the subsidized life-line rate. In the next
three scenarios, there are three blocks. The tariff for the second block is set at the
economic price so that it complements the subsidy scheme (that is, it neither cross-
subsidizes nor is subsidized). The third block, which is necessarily smaller than the
second block in the first three scenarios, cross-subsidizes the first block. The figures
presented should be interpreted with caution because a price elasticity of zero is assumed
in the calculations. Consumption will inevitably decline with .increasing tariff. Thus, the
figures in the second to the last column should be viewed as lower bounds, and those in
the last column as upper bounds.

12. Option 1 is the most conservative tariff structure shown in Table 7.1.4. It is
selected because it covers 28 percent of all consumers and is considered to protect the
poor adequately. Even this conservative option increases the tariff for the second block
by a third above the economic level. However, this additional tariff is shared by 72
percent of consumers, all of whom benefit from the low first block rate. Increasing the
monthly consumption volume limits to 60/40 m3 has about the same impact on price as
setting a uniform first block limit of 50 m3/month throughout the year. However, as
Table 7.1.3 shows, the incidence of the tariff subsidy is more uniform across seasons in
scenario 2 than in scenario 3.

13. The last three scenarios provide for a buffer. An argument for having a three-
block tariff structure might be that it would not be easy to target consumption precisely to
remain below the first block limit every month if the limits are set low, and poor
households might inadvertently cross the threshold for the first block limit, thereby
having to pay a much higher tariff for the balance. A three-block structure whereby a
second block that pays for itself but that does not cross-subsidize the first block is one
way of providing protection against this possibility. For the purpose of this discussion,
the current first lock limit of 100 m3 is selected as the second block limit to provide
continuity with the current pricing scheme. One obvious disadvantage of a three-block
tariff structure is that the volume sold at the third block tariff, which has to cross-
subsidize the first block, is smaller, making the third block much more expensive.
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Indeed, in all the scenarios examined, the tariff for the third block is more than 60 percent
the economic price of natural gas, paid by about a quarter of all consumers.

14. While the cut-off volumes in Table 7.1.4 are based on consumption in 2001-2002
without taking into account household income, an analysis of gas consumption by low-
income households in Hyderabad, Karachi, Larkana, Nawabshah, Quetta, and Sukkur in
fiscal 2000 to fiscal 2002 shows that the poor indeed consume very little gas, averaging
about 40-45 m 3 in winter and 30 m3 in non-winter months. It is therefore reasonable to
assume that keeping a low lifeline rate for a small first block provides the poor with an
adequate safety net.

15. Given the desirability of minimizing the volume sold at the lifeline rate while
providing adequate coverage to the poor, of ensuring that the incidence of the subsidy is
fairly uniform throughout the year, and of spreading the additional tariff (to cover the
cross-subsidy) over a large number of households, scenario 1 is recommended. Under
this proposal, about 30 percent of consumers will benefit fully from the lifeline rate,
which is probably sufficient to protect the urban poor. To illustrate the impact of
eliminating the subsidy from the household sector, if the first block tariff were to be kept
at Rs. 68/MCF, the second block would need to be set at about Rs. 220/MCF to achieve
the overall (economic) price of Rs. 165/MCF. This could result in an average increase in
monthly gas expenditure of about 70 percent (approximately Rs. 300, which represents
approximately 2-3 percent of the overall household budget) for the households cross-
subsidizing those who consume below the first block cut-off quantity.

C. Conclusions
16. Some general conclusions follow from the above discussion.

* The current tariff structure applicable to households benefits high-income
urban households disproportionately.

* Eliminating the subsidy will generate more cash for gas distribution and
transmission companies and help to base their operations more on
commercial principles. The extra revenue can be used to accelerate the
rate of new gas connections. Subsidy removal should also help to raise
awareness about energy efficiency and make more energy-efficient natural
gas appliances available on the market. Annex 7, Appendix 2: Gas Pricing
for the Fertilizer Industry.

* In order to protect the urban poor from large tariff hikes, the government
ought to consider establishing a cross-subsidized tariff rate for a small first
block, which may be adjusted to account for seasonal variation in gas
consumption.

* In the long run, the subsidy for natural gas connection needs to be
addressed.
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1. The govemment maintains the price of gas supplied as feedstock to the fertilizer
sector6 6 at a level which is well below the value of natural gas to the economy. 67 The
intended objective of this subsidy is to maintain a low domestic price of fertilizer (and
thereby reduce the input cost for agriculture), while mobilizing investments for fertilizer
production. The price of gas for any fertilizer plant is set out in a contract between that
plant and the gas supplier,68 which is signed at the time of approval of the project. For
older plants (constructed in the 1960s and 1970s) the period for which the gas price was
fixed was generally not defined in the contracts. More recently, the gas price was fixed in
nominal terms for the first 10 years of operation of the plant-however, those contracts
were inevitably extended upon expiry of the initial 10 years. Gas is, therefore, being
provided at a substantially subsidized price, essentially for the entire life of the plant(s).

2. The govemment announced a new fertilizer policy in 2001, whereby an attempt
was made to rationalize the price of gas for the fertilizer sector. Under this policy: (i) the
price of gas for feedstock was to be raised (over 5 years) to the higher of US$1.10/MCF
or full parity with an intemational benchmark price; and (ii) a time path for adjustment of
the feedstock price to achieve the intended parity was defined. However, the intemational
price which is to be used as a benchmark (Middle East gas price, presently at
US$0.77/MCF) is not a widely known and independently published reference gas price;
moreover, the intended upper limit for gas prices for fertilizer (US$ 1.10/MCF) remains
significantly below the marginal cost of gas in Pakistan (about US$3/MCF). The
proposed actions to rationalize the feedstock gas price are therefore not transparent, and it
is not clear whether even the interim adjustments have been effected.

3. Furthermore, under the Policy, Mari gas field is largely dedicated for fertilizer
production, with some allocation for power generation from Mari Deep-the existing
field has an existing contract for gas supply to the Guddu power plant. Mari is the second
largest gas field in Pakistan, its proven reserves are well in excess of the current and
future requirements for fertilizer production, and the prospects for additional gas
discoveries in deeper horizons appear to be high. Cumulative production from this field
over the last 30 years is about 2.3 TCF, and the balance recoverable reserves are about
5.4 TCF-gas production from this field can therefore be significantly enhanced.
However, 4.4 TCF are earmarked to the fertilizer industry (the value of these reserves
probably exceeds US$2 billion). The field is also close to a number of thermal power
plants, which are using imported fuel oil, and could switch to natural gas at relatively low
costs, with significant savings in foreign exchange and in power generation costs. The

66 The price of gas varies from Rs 13.1/MMBTU for some plants (that is, less than 5 percent of the gas
price for industry) to about Rs 62.6/MMBTU (which is about 40 percent of the price for industry) for other
plants

67 Until the mid-1990s, a uniform price was charged for all gas used by the fertilizer industry (whether as
feedstock or as energy). However, in recent years the price of gas used as energy has been equated to the
gas price for other industries, while the price for feedstock gas is maintained in nominal terms at the level
specified in the respective contracts.

68 While the government is not a signatory to the contract, the gas price is approved by the government.
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dedication of the Mari gas field for fertilizer production is therefore prima facie not
justified on economic grounds.

4. Gas is sold to fertilizer plants at heavily subsidized prices at the expense of the
power and industrial sector (whose gas tariffs are relatively high). It also deprives the
government of additional GDS revenue which could be mobilized from the Mari Gas
Company, and reduces the resources available to the T&Ds to expand their networks. At
the same time, it is clear that other consumers are bearing the cost of the subsidy in the
form of higher gas prices. Also, it cannot be demonstrated that the intended objective-
lower fertilizer prices at the farm-level-is being achieved. Table 7.2.1 presents a
comparison of the domestic retail price of fertilizer (urea) in Pakistan with the cost of
imported fertilizer at the farm-gate. This table confirms that, for a number of years, the
domestic retail price was higher than the cost of imports, and this high cost was borne by
farmers. If the price of gas for feedstock had been at its economic level, the domestic
retail price of fertilizer would have been substantially higher than the cost of imports.

Table 7.2.1: Comparison of Prices of Domestic and Imported Urea

Shipping, inland
Urea Retail Urea Retail Urea Middle Exchange Transport, and Landed Price
Price (Pak) Price (Pak) East Bulk Rate FOB Cost so forth (US$ Cost Comparison

Year Rs.bag Rs./MT (US$/MT) (RsJUS$) Rs/MT 40/ton) Rs./MT Rs./MT Rs./MT

1993 205.0 4100.0 93.5 26.0 2431.0 1038.4 3469.4 630.6
1994 210.1 4202.0 168.5 30.2 5088.7 1206.6 6295.3 -2093.3
1995 235.0 4700.0 204.5 30.9 6319.1 1234.1 7553.2 -2853.2

1996 267.0 5340.0 202 5 33.6 6804.0 1342.7 8146.7 -2806.7
1997 340.0 6800.0 137.5 39.0 5362.5 1559.7 6922 2 -122.2

1998 341.0 6820.0 91.0 43.2 3931.2 1727.8 5659.0 11610

1999 346.0 6920.0 79.5 46.8 3720.6 1871.6 5592.2 1327.8
2000 327.0 6540.0 113.0 51.8 5853.4 2070.8 7924.2 -1384.2

2001 370.0 7400.0 120.0 57.2 6864.0 2288.7 9152.7 -1752.7
Source Ministry of Industries and Production
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5. The annual economic subsidy to the fertilizer industry has been estimated as
follows:

Table 7.2.2: Estimated Subsidy to Fertilizer Industry

Feedstock Gas Gas Price for Estimated
Volume Price Industry Difference Subsidy

(MMCFT) Rs./MMBTU RsJMMBTU Rs./MMBTU (Mln Rs.)
Feedstock gas requirements of new plants _

Engro-II & Fauji Fertilizer-l1 (745BTU/SCF) 37,322 13.1 168.9 155.8 5,814.8

Fauji Jordan 12,845 34.9 168.9 134.0 1,720.7

Pak American 2,988 34.0 168.9 134.9 403.0

Total 53,155
Feedstock gas requirements of old/existing lants
Dawood Hercules 11,132 62.6 168.9 106.3 1,183.6
Pak Arab 12,900 62.6 168.9 106.3 1,371.5
Pak China 2,352 62.6 168.9 106.3 250.1
ECPL-I & FFC-I (745BTU/SCF) 34,083 61.7 118.9 57.2 1,949.2

Pak Saudi (745BTU/SCF) 21,960 61.7 118.9 57.2 1,255.9

Total Subsidy __13948.8

Source World Bank Estimate

6. A substantial subsidy is thus being provided to the fertilizer industry (about Rs. 14
billion per annum), and the rationale for it remains to be established. Moreover, the gas
sector is directly penalized by this policy, both in terms of revenue losses and through
limits on the amounts of gas which can be produced from existing fields. Finally, the
Policy does not appear to have resulted in a lower cost of fertilizer for farmers. The only
beneficiaries of this Policy appear to be the fertilizer manufacturers-who not only
provide very high returns to shareholders,6 9 but have also been able to expand (at times
double) their production capacities within a period of 5-6 years. The economy (and the
population in general) would thus be better served by importing more fertilizer, and
allocating the gas for higher priority uses, such as for power generation and industry.

7. There is no doubt that phasing out the gas subsidies will have adverse
consequences for the fertilizer industry. A number of steps could be taken by the
government in this respect:

* Announce, at a fairly early stage, the policy decision to enhance the gas
price to its full opportunity cost level-to allow sufficient advance notice
to the industry;

* Adopt a phased program for discontinuing the subsidy, taking into account
the life of the facilities and their efficiency; and

* Explore, jointly with the industry, avenues for rationalizing the cost
structure of the industry, which could enable the industry to compete with
imports.

69 Some earn consistently an 80 percent return on paid-up capital.
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8. The industry will also need to take strong actions to enhance its competitiveness,
vis a vis imports. These would have to include:

* Short-term measures-reducing costs and improve operational efficiency,
and

* Medium- to long-term measures-including balancing and modernization
of existing plants.

9. Given sufficient advance notice of the change in the policy, it is likely that some
plants will have to shut down and others, located in the hinterland, might be able to
remain competitive with respect to imports given the transportation advantage. The costs
of these reforms should be measured against the benefits to the economy, particularly
through the mobilization of additional resources as a result of subsidy phase down.
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A. Oil Consumption

1. Oil consumption in Pakistan grew on average by 7 percent a year between 1980
and 2000 (IEA data). Consumption is dominated by residual fuel oil and gasoil, which
account for more than 80 percent of total product consumption (Figure 8.1). Gasoil in
Pakistan includes high speed diesel (HSD) and light diesel (LDO), while residual fuel oil
is known as furnace oil (FO). Pakistan's concentrated mix of petroleum products is quite
different from its neighbors and other main regions. FO is well below 20 percent in most
other regions, with the exception of the FSU and neighboring Iran (Figure 8.2). The
gasoil component is larger than gasoline in all main regions with the exception of
OECD/North America. Pakistan's gasoline share is noticeably lower, and similar to
India. "Other" category is also considerably larger in all other regions, largely because of
greater use of naphtha for petrochemical feedstock (nil in Pakistan), and numerous non-
energy specialty products.

Figure 8.1: Petroleum Product Consumption Figure 8.2: Shares of Product Consumption

Pakistan Oil Product Consumption Shares - Oil Consumpton 2000
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2. Gasoil is primarily used in the transport sector, for both commercial and private
consumption - the market has grown by about 6.5 percent a year over the past 3 decades.
By contrast motor gasoline consumption has grown by just more than 2 percent per year
since 1985, in part due to relatively high government tax on gasoline which generates
preference for gasoil use. Lately, CNG has been aggressively promoted as an automotive
fuel affecting motor gasoline demand further. Heavy fuel oil is primarily used for power
generation, although about one-quarter is used by industry. Heavy fuel oil use grew at an
average rate of 13.6 percent between 1980 and 2000. All other products, excluding
gasoil and fuel oil, grew by 2 percent over this period.

3. Since fiscal year 1996, demand growth for petroleum products has slowed, and
declined in the past two years-in part because of the slowdown in economic growth to
near 2 percent. HSD consumption increased by about of 1.6 percent, while FO demand
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continued to grow at a relatively strong pace of 4 percent, before declining in fiscal year
2002. Oil consumption fell slightly in fiscal year 2001, and declined 4.3 percent in fiscal
year 2002, with declines in all main sectors (Figures 8.3 and 8.4).

Figure 8.3: Petroleum Products Consumption Figure 8.4: Products Consumption by Sector
(mt) (mt)
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4. Regionally, much of the growth in oil consumption has been in the populous
province of Punjab, but there was also a large increase in Balochistan in the mid-1990s
following commissioning of new electric power capacity. Over half of Pakistan's oil
consumption is up-country in Punjab, requiring significant distribution networks to
transport imported and domestically produced products to consumers. Punjab's sector
mix of petroleum products is slightly more balanced than in the second largest consuming
province (Sindh) and the country as a whole, having a relatively large oil-consuming
industrial sector in the region.
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Figure 8.5: Regional Oil Consumption Figure 8.6: Regional Consumption by Sector
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5.- Oil accounts for more than 40 percent of inputs into electric power generation,
which is relatively high, especially considering that much of the fuel is imported, and in
recent years has been at fairly high prices (Figure 8.7). Natural gas has grown strongly
and is now about the same level as oil, with a share of 43 percent. The country has
indigenous resources of hydro, gas and coal that could be developed to displace oil in the
power sector.

Figure 8.7: Inputs to Power Generation Figure 8.8: LPG Supply
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6. Domestic production of LPG has been growing in recent years, both from
refineries and LPG extraction plants, so that imports have been declining (Figure 8.8).
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Notwithstanding the increasing supplies, given that LPG was priced below opportunity
cost, there have been continuous shortages particularly during winter. Prices are now
being increased gradually to market level; they should eventually provide incentives to
make more investments in LPG extraction plants and imports (including investments in
import infrastructure).

Recommendations:

7. Based on the energy consumption pattern, and heavy dependence on imported oil
supplies, following recommendations are being made:

* Use of indigenous gas, coal and hydro for power generation should
be actively promoted to reduce dependence on imported fuel oil,
and to reduce heavy burden on foreign exchange resources.
government is already following this policy;

* Diesel consumption has grown dramatically partly due to lower
prices and taxes vis-a-vis gasoline. Promotion of CNG has also
affected the motor gasoline market in recent years. The
goverrtnent should rationalize taxes and prices of transport fuels
to: (i) reduce the differential between motor gasoline and diesel
prices; and (ii) rationalize price of CNG and motor gasoline. In
addition to a more appropriate level of taxation, gasoline prices
should be based on export-parity;

* Controls/restrictions in the LPG sector should be removed to allow
supply and demand forces to balance the market. Issues of
subsidies, diversion to the automotive sector, corruption, and
criminal activities need to be dealt with vigorously, and the
government has already initiated measures in this respect (see
Annex 10).

B. Oil Market Balance

8. Throughout the 1990s, crude oil consumption at 6.5 million tons (2.5 million tons
of domestic production, 4.0 million tons of imports) was constant, given the stagnant
refining capacity. Increased demand was met with higher finished products imports,
mainly FO and HSD-consumption of FO more than tripled during the 1990s.
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Figure 8.9: Pakistan Oil Balance Figure 8.10: Oil Exports
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Figure 8.11: Crude Oil Imports Figure 8.12: Oil Product Imports
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9. With the commissioning of the mid-country PARCO refinery in 2000, crude oil
imports have increased by 61 percent, or 2.7 million tons over the previous two years,
while, product imports declined by 23 percent. High sulfur fuel oil (HSFO) imports fell
to 1.7 million tons, partly offset by a small increase in Low sulfur fuel oil (LSFO). In
addition, HSD imports fell by nearly 1 million tons (Figures 8.13-8.14). With the
increase in refined product output, exports have also increased for naphtha and gasoline,
but this surplus is being created mid-country and must be shipped south for export.
PARCO shipped to the Middle East its first cargo of 15,000 tons of 90 RON unleaded
motor gasoline on April 21, 2001.
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Figure 8.13: Product Imports FY99-FYOI Figure 8.14: Product Imports
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F igure 8.15: Crude Processed by Origin Figure 8.16: Crude Processed by Refineries
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10. Pakistan's crude oil imports originate from the Middle-East Gulf, largely from
Saudi Arabia under a government-to-government contract that refineries fulfill (Figures
8.15-8.16). Refineries are free to import crude to satisfy the balance of their
requirements, and these have been procured from Saudi Arabia and Iran. More recently,
PARCO has also imported crude oil from Abu Dhabi but more than half of their imports
consist of Arabian light crude.
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Recommendations:

11. Following recommendations are being made regarding crude and product imports:

* The policy of utilizing domestic refining capacity at all cost needs to be
examined, and if lower throughput capacity is warranted, the policy
choices must be clearly made after taking into account the penalty to the
economy;

* The policy of supplying ARL's refinery with Badin crude (a distance of
about 1000 km) needs to be economically evaluated, as the cost of this
transportation is ultimately borne by consumers;

* National optimization models for the oil and gas sector need to be
developed to minimize the total cost and foreign exchange expenditures.

C. Refining Sector

12. Pakistan's four refineries and the Dhodak condensate topping plant have a total
capacity of 11.3 million tons. Domestic refinery production increased sharply following
the commissioning of the PARCO refinery, to reach 9.5 million tons in 2001-02 (Figures
8.17-8.19). Refinery production generally follows domestic demand patterns, although
naphtha and, more recently, gasoline are in surplus and need to be exported. HSD and FO
combined account for about 60 percent of total refined output.

Figure 8.17: Total Refinery Production Figure 8.18: Total Refinery Production FY2002
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13. The Pak Arab Refinery Figure 8.19: Shares Refinery Production FY2002
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Imported crude oil is received at Karachi Port and is pumped to NRL's hydro-skimming
plant through dedicated pipelines.

15. Pakistan Refinery Limited (PRL) is also a hydro-skimming refinery, located in
Karachi, with a capacity of 2.2 million tons. It processes Arabian Light (20 percent),
Iranian Light (60 percent) and local crudes (20 percent). Imported crude is pumped from
Karachi Port (Keamari), and finished petroleum products are pumped to OMC terminals
by dedicated pipeline systems.

16. Attock Refinery Limited (ARL) is the oldest refinery which is located in the north
at Rawalpindi. It is also a hydro-skimming refinery with a capacity of 1.7 million tons,
and was designed initially to process local crudes. Due to inadequate crude production in
the northern area, crude from the south (Badin) has to be shipped to ARL through
bowzers to fill the refining capacity. Another plant in the north, the Dhodak distillation
plant., was constructed to process condensate at the Dhodak field. It produces about 0.2
million tons of motor spirits, kerosene, and diesel.

17. Bosicor Refinery near Karachi (1.4 million tons) is scheduled to be operational at
end-2003. This privately owned hydro-skimming refinery had been mothballed in the
U.S. ft will take crude from Qatar, while PSO will handle crude delivery and product
off-take (Bosicor has also been granted a marketing license, and may start their own
marketing operations).

18. Pak-Iran Refiney Project. For several years, the governments of Pakistan and
Iran have been discussing possible construction of a 6 million tons coking refinery close
to Hub near Karachi. It would take Iranian heavy crude, and 60 percent of its output
would be HSD. The joint 50/50 project is on hold as Iran would like a 25 percent
guaranteed return similar to PARCO's. However, the GoP is not offering guarantees
anymore, and discussions are continuing.
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19. GoP has a significant stake in the existing four refineries, and in one of the OMC,
which has the largest market share (Table 8.1). The government is, therefore, able to
exercise considerable influence on the refining (and in the marketing) operations.

Table 8.1: Ownership of Refineries and PSO (%)

Company Group ARL PARCO NRL PRL PSO
GoP (Direct and Indirect) 26 60 55 0 55
Public 11 0 18 13 15
Oil Companies 52.5 11 0 30 (Shell) 0

(AOC) (OMV) 18 (PSO)
I _________ 12 (Caltex)

Other (Banks, DFI) 10.5 29 (Gov't. 27 27 30
Abu Dhabi) (IDB, and

so forth)
Source: Annual Reports (different years)

Recommendation:

Given the desirability to optimize crude oil imports against the
profile of the market, taking into account the anticipated prices of
petroleum products, the refineries should be allowed to procure
their own crude supplies.

D. Oil Marketing and Distribution

20. There are five large oil marketing companies (OMCs) in Pakistan, with PSO
having about two-thirds of the market (Figure 8.20). Shell and Caltex are its main
competitors, but they have a combined share of less than 30 percent. The remaining 7
percent of the market is held by Attock, Total (a recent entrant), and the five refineries
which have a combined share of 3 percent (in terms of institutional sales of specific
products only).
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21. Among the main products, Figure 8.20: OMC Market Share FY2002
PSO's market share is about 80
percent for Furnace Oil (FO-the
largest market in Pakistan); 60
percent for diesel; and around 40 Refineries
percent for gasoline and other Total 3%

products (including lubes). 1%Attock>~
Overall, PSO accounts for 3% PSO

approximately 70 percent of the Caltexx- /65%

market for petroleum products. 7%

Shell was able to capture the
largest share of the gasoline Shell

market (about 41 percent) mainly
through an aggressive strategy
which included expansion and 16.8 million tons

refurbishing of its stations, and
improved customer service. Source: OCAC

Caltex was also able to raise its share of the gasoline market to about 18 percent-largely
at the expense of PSO (Figures 8.21-8.24). More recently, PSO has also been upgrading
its facilities and services, in an effort to stem its loss of the gasoline market share.

22. For the two main consuming regions-Punjab and Sindh-the product
distribution and OMC market shares are similar (see the Appendix of this Annex.). For
the other regions, the composition and distribution varies considerably. NWFP and AJK
are largely HSD markets, while Balochistan is dominated by FO for power generation,
which is supplied by PSO. As deregulation of product markets continues, the degree of
effective competition for each product will vary by region.

23. FO accounts for over half of PSO's product sales, against less than 25 percent for
Shell and Caltex. Should the use of FO be curtailed in future due to hydro-electricity and
penetration of gas and coal, this could have significant implications for the level of
competition in downstream markets, and for PSO's own business directly. Shell and
Caltex both have large shares of transport fuels, with nearly 70 percent of their product
sales being HSD and gasoline. Total and Attock have small market shares and mainly
market motor gasoline, diesel, and FO at present.
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Figure 8.21: Pakistan OMC Products Sales Figure 8.22: Pakistan OMC Share of Products
2001-2002
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24. Regionally, the market shares of the three largest companies are approximately
identical in Punjab and Sindh (see Appendix). In the other regions, sales from the main
OMCs are predominantly transport fuels except for Balochistan where PSO sells a large
volume of FO. Similar product consumption details by Province and OMC (and Karachi
separately) can be found in the Appendix.

Figure 8.23: Pakistan OMC Product Sales Figure 8.24: Pakistan OMC Share of Products
2001 -02

(tons) (Percent)
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Recommendations:

25. Based on the above, following recommendations are being made with respect to
distribution and marketing of petroleum products:

A liberal policy needs to be adopted for the grant of marketing
licenses to technically and financially qualified companies to foster
greater competition in the petroleum sector. In this regard, any
barriers to entry (on account of cartels, dominant positions,
administrative or procedural bottlenecks, and so forth) need to be
recognized, and eliminated in due course;

* Pending the emergence of infrastructure-provider companies, the
critical port, storage, terminal, and pipeline systems should be
opened up through the enforcement of an "open access regime."
This is currently under preparation.

* Administrative restrictions (on ports, product allocation, OMC
margins, dealers' commission, freight margins, and so forth)
should be gradually withdrawn and replaced by commercial
arrangements, without government involvement.

E. State of Competition in Petroleum Downstream Markets

26. Petroleum Downstream Markets (PDM) are traditionally competitive in nature,
and while the government is gradually deregulating the petroleum sector, competitive
markets are yet to develop (Table 8.2):

Table 8.2: Competition in Petroleum Downstream Markets
Entities

Petroleum Activity/Subsector Involved Status
Crude imports GoP, Three Large volume on government-to-govemment

Refineries arrangement; flexibility on incremental
volumes

Imported crude transportation PNSC Ten-year negotiated contract.
Petroleum products imports Four OMCs, Some competition is emerging in the fuel oil

Wapda, market; import of other products restricted to
Others OMCs

Port / terminal facilities KPT, PQA, Little competition between KPT and PQA, as
FOTCO ports have been dedicated for specific products.

Refineries 4 Refineries, No competition on ex-refmery prices (except
Dhodak Plant furnace oil); some price differentiation on LPG.

Cross-country pipeline systems Three large Fixed in relation to rail tariffs, or set in
systems absolute terms (with throughput guarantees).

Road cartage contractors Many Transport cartel has impeded any competition.
Oil marketing companies Five Two dominant entities; little competition on

consumer prices (except furnace oil and LPG).
Source World Bank Analysis
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27. In the above of state of competition, the role of a specialized government agency
mandated to enforce competition is essential. Monopoly Control Authority (MCA) under
the Ministry of Finance is such an institution, which derives its strength from the
Monopolies and Restrictive Trade Practices (Control and Prevention) Ordinance, 1970.
For a number of reasons, MCA had not been able to play its due role in enforcing
competition in the oil and gas sectors in the past. However, rather than strengthening this
institution, the mandate of MCA was reduced by an amendment made to the above
ordinance in October 2002 excluding from its scope all sectors (such as electricity,
telecom, oil and gas) where a regulatory body exists. It may be recognized that economic
and non-economic regulation of an industry is the sole responsibility of the sector
regulator, but matters like monopolies, collusive behavior and competition are specialized
subjects which are best dealt by a dedicated institution operating across the economy.

Recommendations:

28. Based on the above review of the state of competition in the Petroleum
Downstream Markets (and indeed in other sub-sectors of oil and gas industry), following
recommendations are being made:

* MCA should be empowered and strengthened to enable it to control
possible monopolistic and collusive behavior, and to promote competition
in all segments of the oil industry;

* There is a need to review PSO's dominant position70 in the fuel oil market
(especially with its impending privatization), but given the government-
backed contracts to IPPs, this is a difficult challenge.

70 PSO, however, maintains that the opening up of the long-term contracts with IPPs, backed by GoP
Guarantees, is not advisable as it would undermine the government commitments as well as investors
confidence regarding business in Pakistan.
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Annex 8, Appendix 1: Regional Breakdown of Oil
Consumption
(Source: OCAC)

Figures 8.1.1-8.1.24: OMC Product Sales and Market Shares by Province 2001-02
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Sindh - OMC's Product Sales (tons) Sindh - OMC Share of Own Sales (%)
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NWFP - OMC Product Sales (tons) NWFP - OMC Share of Product Markets
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A. Shipping Vessels

1. The National Tanker Company (NTC), a subsidiary of Pakistan National Shipping
Company (PNSC), was established in 1981, and it is jointly owned by PNSC and PERAC
(State Petroleum Refining and Petrochemical Corporation). NTC owns one tanker "M.T.
Johar", with oil carrying capacity of about 80,000 tons, which is principally used for the
transportation of crude oil from the Arabian Gulf to Karachi (it is currently under
refurbishment). The country's remaining 'transport needs of imported crude and
petroleum products are met through chartered tankers as required.

2. Recently PSNC entered into a 10-year contract with three refineries (NRL,
PARCO and PRL) to transport crude beginning January 1, 2003 under an agreed formula:

Average Freight Rate Assessment (AFRA) plus 34 World-scale (premium)

The contract was awarded without competitive bidding, but it is understood that the terms
are much improved over previous transport arrangements with PNSC/NTC. In the past 21
years, PNSC/NTC transported crude to the maximum extent through its single tanker;
additional quantities were transported by other shipping companies, who were awarded
the business on a competitive basis. In 1999, PNSC/NTC took over the entire imported
crude transportation business on a short term contract basis, and started chartering private
tankers. Under the new contract, however, PNSC plans to add two used tankers to its
fleet, and reduce chartering. It remains to be seen how well this transport arrangement
would work out, and how attractive the terms of the contract will be over the next 10
years.

B. Port Facilities

3. Crude, white-oil products, and LSFO vessels (up to 75,000 DWT Tons) are
received at the Karachi Port Trust (KPT), while black products and LPG vessels are
received at the Fauji Oil Terminal Co. (FOTCO), or at the Port Qasim Authority (PQA).
HSD imports at PQA have also commenced recently. There are three oil piers at KPT
(OP-1, OP-2, and OP-3). At PQA, there are three oil piers, namely Marginal Wharf
(MW-1), one oil pier belonging to FOTCO, and another belonging to Engro Pak Tank
Limited (Table 9. 1).

4. FOTCO Terminal. The FOTCO terminal is located in Kadiro Creek, about 22
nautical miles from the PQA entrance, and about 35 km by road from Karachi city.
There is limited access to the terminal via a 4-km long trestle, and it consists of a central
loading platform, four mooring dolphins, and two breasting dolphins. Depth alongside
the loading terminal is 12.8 meters. The unloading facilities are connected to the PSO
distribution and storage facilities with a 36-inch diameter 4-km pipeline, presently used
for HSFO. The capability of FOTCO terminal to receive vessels of 75,000 DWT is
severely restricted by the need to dredge the navigational channel by PQA. Oil industry
has suggested undertaking a study on the feasibility of a pipeline interconnection between
KPT and PQA, to enable the refineries and OMCs to receive imported crude or finished
products from any of the two ports in the event of any emergency.
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Table 9.1: Pakistan Port Parameters

Vessel
Length Displace- Oper.
Overall Beam Draft DWT ment Capacity Petroleum Products

(m) (m) ( (Ton) (m/tons) (mt) Handled
KPT
Oil Pier-I 259 40 12 75000 95000 6.5 Crude, FO, GO, Kero
Oil Pier-II 229 40 11 35000 50000 2.0 Lubes, Chemicals
Oil Pier-III (import) 259 40 12 75000 95000 7.5 FO, GO, local naphtha
Oil Pier-III (export) 259 40 11 75000 95000 7.5 FO, GO, local naphtha
Total 16.0

PQA
Marginal Wharf-I 185 28 10 25000 No 2.0 LPG, local crude
FOTCO 245 40 11 Restric- 9.0 FO, GO only
ETPL-13 225 33 10 tions LPG

Total 11.0

Source. KPT, PQA, OCAC.

C. Pipelines

5. PARCO crude and products pipeline. PARCO, established in 1974 as a joint-
venture between the Governments of Pakistan and Abu Dhabi, constructed a 864-km 16'
diameter pipeline in 1981 from Karachi to Mahmood Kot (KMK) to transport 4.5 million
tons per annum of mainly HSD and kerosene. Beginning in July 2000, crude oil was
pumped through this line to the new PARCO refinery along with HSD, while the
transportation of kerosene was stopped. Capacity of the KMK pipeline has been
increased to 6.0 million tons per annum and booster pumping stations were added in
1994. The pipeline now transports about 4.5 of crude and 1.5 million tons of HSD
annually.

6. PARCO Mahmood Kot-Faisalabad-Machike (MFM) Pipeline. In 1997, PARCO
extended its KMK pipeline network to Machike via Faisalabad. A 364-km 18"/16"
diameter pipeline runs from Mahmood Kot to Faisalabad (284 km) and from Faisalabad
to Machike-Sheikhupura (80 km). The MFM pipeline is designed to have an ultimate
capacity of 5.2 million tons per annum (with a pumping station at Kot Bahadur Shah). In
2001-02 MFM transported 1.67 million of petroleum products, of which 1.59 million tons
was HSD and 0.08 million tons of kerosene.

7. APL Fuel Oil Pipeline. For meeting the needs of the Hub power plant, an 80-km
14" pipeline was laid by Asia Petroleum Ltd. (APL) from Zulfiqarabad Oil Terminal. It
is capable of transporting 3.6 million tons per annum of 180 CST fuel oil, although it is
currently moving only half of the designed volumes.

8. White Oil Pipeline Project. PARCO has formed a joint venture company, "Pak-
Arab Pipeline Company" (PAPCO), to transport white (light) petroleum products up-
country. PARCO owns 51 percent of PAPCO, with the remaining shares held by Shell
Pakistan Limited (25 percent), Pakistan State Oil Limited (12 percent) and Caltex Oil
Pakistan Limited (11 percent). The pipeline will ship imported products (mainly diesel)
from the FOTCO oil terminal at Port Qasim to Mahmood Kot. The 26-inch diameter
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pipeline is being designed for a capacity of 12 million tons per annum, starting with 5
million tons in the initial years. The pipeline is to be completed by 2004.

9. Machike-Taru Jabba Pipeline Project (MTJPP). This pipeline is envisaged to
originate from Machike and end up at Taru Jabba near Peshawar, completing the pipeline
'backbone' from Karachi to Peshawar. Offshoots from this 'backbone' will ensure
unrestricted and uninterrupted supply to different markets through an economical, safe
and environmentally-friendly mode of transport. The project is still in a planning stage.

D. Key Installations, Terminals and Storage Facilities

10. Refineries and the OMCs have key installations and terminals to receive and store
crude and petroleum products in Karachi (Keamari, Korangi, Zulfiqarabad, and so on),
Mahmood Kot (mid-country) and Morgah (Rawalpindi). In addition, the PARCO
pipeline system has its own terminals at Korangi, Gujrat (mid-country), Faisalabad and
Machike. These key installations/terminals are the primary supply points for the
transportation of petroleum products to different depots throughout the country. There
are currently 14 installations (including a few joint installations owned by all the OMCs)
which feed smaller depots in the vicinity, and 56 depots owned by the OMCs which feed
institutional customers and retail outlets. Total storage capacity provides a cover of about
21 days consumption (Tables 9.2 and 9.3).

Table 9.2: Gross Storage Capacity by Refinery on July 2002

(tons) (includes OMC total)
Refinery Grand

Products ARL NRL PRL PARCO TOTAL OMCs Total

Naphtha 8,000 39,000 21,600 - 68,600 - 68,600
LPG 150 200 - 2,300 2,650 - 2,650
100I/LL - - - - - 1,200 1,200
JP-1, JP-4 7,700 8,900 13,900 19,800 50,300 25,226 75,526
MS 87 RON 17,000 4,300 5,800 11,300 38,400 73,934 112,334
HOBC - _ - 5,000 5,000 2,610 7,610
Kerosene 5,600 3,000 4,200 12,500 25,300 43,702 69,002
HSD 8,700 13,000 38,100 110,700 170,500 416,196 586,696
LDO 1,000 2,000 0 5,100 8,100 20,527 28,627
Fuel Oil 33,000 42,000 28,500 34,000 137,500 350,373 487,873

Total Products 81,150 112,400 112,100 200,700 506,350 933,768 1,440,118
Crude

ZOT/KEMARI _ 78,000 62,000 30,000 170,000 52,000 222,000
KORANGI - 85,000 95,900 117,000 297,900 - 297,900
MORGAH 48,000 - - - 48,000 - 48,000
MCR, MZFRG. _ - - 202,000 202,000 _ 202,000
Total Crude 48,000 163,000 157,900 349,000 717,900 52,000 769,900

Total 129,150 275,400 270,000 549,700 1,224,250 985,768 2,210,018
Source OCAC Petroleum Statistics 2001-02

11. As of July 2002, total storage capacity for crude and products was 2.2 million
tons, with two-thirds being for products (Figures 9.1 and 9.2). About three-quarters of
product storage is for HSD and fuel oil. About 55 percent of total storage capacity is held
by refineries. Of the refineries' storage of 1.2 million tons, crude storage accounted for
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0.7 million tons, with two-thirds of this capacity at Karachi. About 45 percent of total
refinery storage capacity is held by PARCO.

Figure 9.1: Ownership of Crude Oil Storage Facilities

(shares)
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Figure 9.2: Ownership of Oil Product Storage Facilities
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12. OMCs hold nearly 1.0 million tons of storage capacity, with PSO having nearly
80 percent of this capacity (Table 9.3). Most of the OMC storage is for finished products,
of which nearly half is for HSD. Fuel oil storage is relatively small compared to the
volume consumed in the country, because a number of the large end-users (WAPDA,
KESC, and so forth) have their own storage facilities.
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Table 9.3: Gross Storage Capacity by OMC as of July 2002
(tons) (includes refineries total)

OMC Grand
Products PSO Shell Caltex Attock TOTAL Refineries Total

Naphtha 68,600 68,600
LPG 2,650 2,650
100/LL 1,200 1,200 - 1,200
JP-I, JP-4 16,304 5,672 3,250 0 25,226 50,300 75,526
MS 87 RON 49,807 16,906 7,065 156 73,934 38,400 112,334
HOBC 1,157 1,064 389 0 2,610 5,000 7,610
Kerosene 34,535 6,970 1,853 344 43,702 43,702 69,002
HSD 289,264 100,461 25,923 548 416,196 416,196 586,696
LDO 14,679 5,683 165 0 20,527 20,527 28,627
Fuel Oil 323,576 16,269 10,528 0 350,373 137,500 487,873

Total Products 729,322 154,225 49,173 1,048 933,768 506,350 1,440,118
Crude , ,_,_,__

ZOT/KEMARI 52,000 52,000 170,000 222,000
KORANGI 0 297,900 297,900
MORGAH 0 48,000 48,000
MCR, MZFRG. 0 202,000 202,000

Total Crude 52,000 0 0 0 52,000 717,900 769,900
Total 781,322 154,225 49,173 1,048 985,768 1,224,250 2,210,018
Source OCAC Petroleum Statistics 2001-02

E. Transportation

13. Rail. Pakistan Railways (PR) carries mostly fuel oil ex-Keamari and ex-Pipri
Marshaling Yard (PMY), although small quantities of white products are also transported
for defense departments and for Railway's own use. The total stock of tank wagons is
5,400, of which about 4,000 are earmarked for OMC use (OMCs own about a third of the
tank-wagons). The total number of tank loadings during 1998-99 was 101,000 for about
1.94 million tons of product movement. The rail movement capability is severely
hampered by locomotive availability, and other rail infrastructure constraints.

14. Road. The number of tank lorries is estimated at 14,000-16,000, with various
capacities (10-30 tons) and age throughout the country. Of this, a very small proportion
is owned and operated by the OMCs and the remaining are privately owned. The average
number of vehicles owned by a single transporter is small, and the ownership pattern is
highly dispersed. The only organized fleet of vehicles is owned by the National Logistics
Cell (NLC), which has a large fleet of tank bowzers transporting crude oil from the local
fields to the refineries, and products to key destinations. NLC has its own maintenance
and planning facilities, and follows modern transport principles. The road tanker fleet is
used both for short-haul (secondary distribution within the city), and medium-/long-haul
(intercity) POL transport. About 11.5 million tons were transported by road during 2000-
01 (Table 9.4). Because of pipeline limitations, and severe rail infrastructure constraints,
most transport is done by road. The road tanker fleet is presently in surplus to a large
degree, as evidenced by the waiting time of several days to load products. Moreover, a
severe over-supply problem will develop when the WOPP is completed in 2004.
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Table 9.4: POL Movement 2000-01 ('000 ton)

Rail Road Pipeline Total
Karachi local mkt (JP-I P/L exNRL/PRL) - 1,379 341 1,721
Ex-Keamari 1,636 3,806 - 5,443
Ex-Pipri Marshalling Yard 722 - - 722
Ex-Zulfiqararabad/PQ (Hubco by P/L) - 1,451 1,742 3,192
Ex-PQ/ZOT/KOR to KESC- - 1,313 1,313
Ex-PARCO HSFO AES/PAK GEN - - 442 442
Ex-Mahmood Kot/PARCO/DDK (HSD P/L to PAPCO) 45 2,081 - 2,146
Ex-Machike - 1,434 - ,434
Ex-ARL (OMCs incl APL) _ 1,347 - 1,347
Ex-Dhodak (to Feb 2001) - 48 - 48
Total 2,404 11,547 3,859 17,810
Refined Product Movement thru PARCO Pipeline 1,975
Source. OCAC Petroleum Statistics 2000-01.

15. Retail Outlets. Most petroleum products are marketed ex-depot, but motor spirits
(gasoline, HOBC) and HSD are sold through retail outlets. There were 5,521 retail
outlets as of July 1, 2001, and they are essentially franchised by the OMCs and operate
under the technical guidance of these companies. Investment in retail outlets is
principally done by the private-sector, even though a few of these outlets are wholly or
jointly-owned by OMCs. In recent years, extensive renovating and upgrading of retail
outlets has been undertaken by the OMCs, and new services (CNG pumps, service
facilities, general merchandize stores, and so forth) have been added. Greater attention is
also being given to safety standards and quality/quantity of products being sold to
customers. The breakdown of retail outlets by OMCs/geographical location is shown in
Table 9.5.

Table 9.5: OMCs Number of Retail Outlets (July 2001)

Sindh ex-
Karachi Karachi Punjab NWFP Balochistan Total

Pakistan State Oil 154 564 2,167 579 353 3,817
Shell Pakistan 103 197 688 160 82 1,230
Caltex Pakistan 66 64 239 60 30 459
Attock Petroleum 0 0 4 11 0 15
Total 323 825 3,098 810 465 5,521

Source OCAC Petroleum Statistics 2001-02

16. Road transport accounts for a significant portion (69 percent) of white petroleum
product transportation costs, with pipelines (20 percent) and rail (11 percent) sharing the
remainder. For black products, road transport is only 34 percent, while pipelines are 42
percent and rail 24 percent.

Recommendations:

17. Following recommendations are being made for the provision of facilities, and
long-term development of petroleum infrastructure in Pakistan:
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Refineries should be free to contract their own transportation
arrangements for receiving imported crude supplies. They should
have incentives to engage in competitive markets, and should not
be required to use national shipping lines irrespective of the
economic costs involved.

Competition should be induced among infrastructure-provider
companies without government-backed throughput or tariff
guarantees. There should be competition between KPT and PQA
to obtain crude oil and petroleum product business from refineries
and OMCs. Consideration should also be given to providing an
incentive framework for the construction of Single Point
Mooring/offshore terminals, submarine pipelines, and on-shore
tank-farms by the private sector.

Review of FOTCO throughput and tariff guarantees should be
undertaken, in part to investigate the possibility of buying-out the
contract.

For strategic stocks/storage, the government should create a state-
owned or industry-wide entity, with private sector participation,
which will own, maintain and carry strategic stocks (over and
above commercial requirements) through the levy of a fee in the
price chain.
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A. Introduction
1. This Annex describes crude oil and petroleum product pricing. Except for LPG,
prices are market related, so that they move up and down, sending proper signals to
consumers. However, except for fuel oil, most prices and margins are still regulated so
that there is limited competition. Table 1O.1 presents a summary of the regulatory regime
as it presently applies to crude and petroleum product pricing.

B. Crude Oil
2. The bulk of the crude oil requirement of Pakistan refineries is met through
government-to-government contracts with Saudi Arabia. The terms of these contracts are
not made public although refineries are believed to be charged market-related prices (the
actual prices to GoP are not disclosed). Until recently refineries were guaranteed a
minimum 10 percent return on equity, so that they had little incentive to minimize the
cost of crude purchases (PARCO retains a 25 percent guaranteed return until 2008).
Refineries are presently free to import additional crude requirements, which they do from
Saudi Arabia, Iran and, in the case of PARCO, Abu Dhabi.

3. Domestic crude (about a quarter of total refinery feedstock) is supplied to the
refineries at prices consistent with the policy applicable at the time the concession was
awarded.7' Attock Refinery Ltd (ARL), the main user of domestic crude, procures its
requirements under contracts negotiated with the government, which are then reassigned
to it. About half is supplied from the northern region, and the rest transported from Badin
in the south-the latter transport cost is reimbursed out of the freight pool. ARL operates
under a product price framework similar to the three refineries above, and has limited
incentives to operate on a commercial basis. This reliance on GoP constitutes an
impediment for the refineries to optimize crude procurement and output, and long-term
development plans.

71 Under the 1997 policy, domestic crude is priced at the opportunity cost of comparable imports (prior to
1997 wellhead crude oil prices reflected varying levels of discounts).
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Table 10.1: The Regulatory Regime Applicable to Petroleum Products as of January 2003
Motor

Activity Crude LPG Naphtha Gasoline HOBC Kerosene Jet Fuel LDO HSD HSFO LSFO
Imports by private sector Not allowed; Allowed; Surplus Surplus Allowed: AIlowed: llowed: Allowed: Allowed; Allowed; Allowed

refineries Little production production; Local ocal ocal ocal ocal ocal
can import imports in being production is roduction is roduction is roduction is roduction is roduction is

reality xported ifted first ifted first ifted first ifted first ifted first ifted first

Import Parity Price (IPP) / Determined Saudi Surplus Determined Determined Determined Determined Determnined Determined No No
Export Price by refinery; ARAMCO product; by OCAC on by OCAC y OCAC y OCAC by OCAC as caps by estrictions restrictions

exports on plus exports on import parity OCAC
competitive US$12.5/ton competitive
bidding for freight bidding

Ex-Refinery (producer) price n.a. Determined n.a. Determined Determined Determined etermined Determined Deternined Deregulated Deregulated
with protective duty by LPG by OCAC by OCAC by OCAC, by OCAC, y OCAC, y OCAC, -Refineries -Refineries

Producers with 6% ith 6% with 6% with 10%
Conunittee rotective rotective protective rotective

uty on IPP uty on IPP duty on IPP duty on IPP

Ex-29 Depot price n.a. Deregulated n.a. Determined Determined Determined Determined Determiined Determined Deregulated Deregulated
(wholesale) -"Gentle" by OCAC by OCAC by OCAC y OCAC y OCAC by each -OMCs - OMCs

advice to OMC, based
keep price n its aver-
reasonable sge cost of

supply that is
ocal and
imports, but
below
OCAC cap

Retail price n.a. Deregulated n.a. Determined Determined Deternmined termined etermined Deternmined Deregulated Deregulated
-fixed by by OMCs by OMCs by Retailers y OMCs by Retailers by OMCs OMCs OMCs
the LPG
Companies
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4. The National Logistic Cell (NLC), a public-sector entity is for all practical
purposes the sole on-land transporter of crude oil-the cartage rates being charged to the
refineries may not necessarily be the most competitive. 72

Recommendation:

Domestic crude transport should be handled competitively, and not
through a government monopoly, and should not be rebalanced through
the freight pool-this will ensure that all parties can act in accordance
with market considerations.

C. Petroleum Products

5. Petroleum product prices are in the process of being deregulated. Lubricating oils
and other specialty products have long been liberalized, but prices of petroleum products,
with the exception of fuel and diesel oil, continue to be regulated (approximately 15
percent of the overall volume). Import parity prices are first calculated, and then for each
product there are seven distinct components which are added to make up the ex-depot or
maximum selling price (a small secondary freight charge that is not regulated is further
added to arrive at the retail price). As a matter of illustration, the build-up of retail prices
in November 2002 is shown in Table 10.2.

a. Import Parity

6. With the exception of HSD, the IPP prices for major products (MS, HOBC, JP-1,
Kerosene and LDO) are calculated by the Oil Companies Advisory Committee sOCAC)
in such as way that they reflect as closely as possible the "true" cost of imports. 3 Since
July 2001, the import parity prices have been calculated on the basis of Arab Gulf fob
prices plus cartage, freight and a number of incidentals (see box). In the case of motor
spirits (MS), the [PP computations are based on import parity, even though gasoline
production is surplus to the domestic market and must be exported. If gasoline were in
surplus in a deregulated market, supplies would compete for market share and prices
would fall to the level at which refineries would be indifferent to selling locally or
exporting-that is, prices would equalize at export-parity. As a result, gasoline prices
should be based on export parity, even if they are administered by the government. One
issue is that if gasoline prices were based on export parity, it would have to make up
(from the budget) for the reduction in PARCO's profitability, because of its guaranteed
return of 25 percent.

72 A particularly inefficient approach has been adopted for the Badin crude, produced in the south of the
country, which is transported almost 1,000 km to ARL in the north to meet its crude input requirements-
the cost is covered by the Freight Pool (designed to equalize the price of petroleum products across
Pakistan). The delivered price of Badin crude to ARL does not reflect, therefore, the true costs.

7 Historically, the bulk of petroleum products were imported by PSO from Kuwait Petroleum Company
(KPC) under government-to-government contracts administered by PSO. Prior to June 2000, the IPP was a
simple calculation made up of fob prices in the Middle East Gulf plus a "KPC Premium" (reflecting
cartage, freight and interest), plus insurance of 0.045 percent of the "fob cartage and freight" price. In June
2000, a number of elements were added or adjusted to achieve a "truer" IPP. In March 2001, an adjustment
for ocean loses was also added. These modifications resulted in an increase of approximately I percent in
import prices.
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Table 10.2: Petroleum Product Price Build-Up: November 16, 2002

(Rs./litre) (Ex-Refinery to Selling Price)

Ex- Inland
Refinery Excise Petroleum Freight OMC Dealers GST Maximum

Product Price Duty Levy Margin Margin Commission (15%) Sales Price
Motor Spirit
(MS 87 RON) 12.55 0.88 10.93 1.22 1.12 1.28 4.20 32.18
Kerosene
(SKO) 11.58 0.00 3.28 0.96 0.66 0.00 2.47 18.95
High Speed
Diesel Oil
(HSD)* 12.59 0.00 3.28 1.12 0.75 0.85 2.79 21.38
Light Diesel Oil
(LDO) 11.49 0.00 1.17 1.23 0.58 0.00 2.17 16.64
Jet Fuel
(J-'1) 11.08 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 1.67 12.83
Jet Fuel
(JP-4) 10.94 0.00 2.99 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.09 16.02
* PSO selling price for HSD
Source. OCAC

7. While the methodology used by OCAC to set IPPs is known (and appears in
Table 10.3), the actual calculations leading to the fortnightly price revisions are not
disclosed (a sample IPP calculation does appear at the MPNR website). More
importantly, having the oil companies fix import parity prices in a closed forum creates
legitimate fears that prices are manipulated by the industry to generate risk-free profits at
consumers' expense . As a matter of fact, in many countries the practice of the oil
industry setting prices as a group would be illegal. The GoP has always maintained that
OCAC just works out the price calculations according to a formula approved by the
government; it is unclear if it is just a matter of calculation, why can this function not be
performed by the government itself. Hence, as long as prices are regulated, this process
should be undertaken directly by the government, in consultation with the industry.

Recommendations:

8. In view of the foregoing, following recommendations are being made to bring
greater transparency in the fortnightly price-setting mechanism:

* Calculations of IPP's need to be made fully transparent and these
should be posted every fortnight on the MPNR/OCAC website;.

* For products in surplus, such as gasoline, the reference price
should be based on export parity, so that consumers get a price
signal consistent with economic reality.

* There are many elements employed for calculation of IPP
(financial commissions, bank service charges, handling charges,

74 Refineries complain that the uplift of OMCs is tailored in line with anticipated changes in petroleum
products prices (to maximize inventory gains), resulting in operational difficulties. Consumers perceive the
setting of prices by OCAC as detrimental to their interests as OCAC is a body financially supported by
refineries and OMCs.
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wharfage, ocean losses, and so forth), which should be simplified
to the extent possible.

Product price make-ups (for those products not quoted in Platt's)
should be re-assessed, in order to determine if the definition and
formulae remain adequate. Consideration should also be given to
separate pricing of superior products (such as 90 RON gasoline,
0.5 percent sulfir diesel, and so forth).

Table 10.3: Import Parity Price (IPP) Formula for Petroleum Products

IPP = Cartage and Freight (C & F) Price + Incidentals

C & F = Arab Gulf (AG) fob price (average previous 15 days *-.Platts)
+ Published premium (average previous 15 days-Platts)
+ Ocean Transport (Published Average Freight Rate Assessment)

Incidentals:
Insurance: (0.10 % of C & F for white products)

(0.09% of C & F for black products)
Letter of Credit

Commission: (0.15% of C & F)
Bank Services: (0.1% of C & F)
Handling Charges: (0.15% of C & F)
Wharfage: (Kemari-all products = 29 Rs./ton)

(FOTCO-HSFO/HSD = 25 Rs./ton-2/11/2002)
Ocean Losses: (0.5% C & F)

Fob product prices. "Arab Gulf (AG) mean "fob prices are published by Platts for four
main products: naphtha, kerosene, gasoil, and high sulfur fuel oil. These prices are also used
to calculate 'fob prices" for other products, for example:

JP-1 = kerosene + US$0.01/gallon
JP4 50% naphtha + 50% kerosene
LDO = 80% gasoil + 20% furnace oil
MS = Naphtha + Caltex Bahrain Posted Price differential of Naphtha and 87 Ron

(moving average last three years) subject to maximum of US$60/ton.

(Other minor products also have prices based on the four Platts prices)

*For PARCO 3-day averages are used
Source: DG (Oil), MPNR
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b. Import Tariff Protection

9. Since July 1, 2002, a new duty protection element was added to the import parity
price of four products-HSD, kerosene, LDO, and JP-4-to protect the refineries, in lieu
of the guaranteed minimum rate of return.75 The tariff protection is calculated as follows:

HSD = 10 percent of the import value of HSD

SKO = 6 percent of the import value of Kerosene

LDO = 6 percent of the import value of LDO

JP-4 = 6 percent of the import value of JP-4

The import value of each product (which is different from the IPP) is used to calculate the
tariff protection, and is defined as follows:

Import Value = C & F price + I percent

(the insurance component (I) is equal to 0.1 percent of the C & F price)

10. OCAC adds the tariff protection to the import parity price for these four products
in order to derive the ex-refinery price. The cost (borne by the consumer) of this scheme
is roughly estimated at some Rs. 2.7 billion (US$47 million) per annum using November
2002 prices and fiscal year 2001 volumes. About two-thirds of the subsidy comes from
HSD. The total subsidy greatly exceeds the Rs. 1.0-1.5 billion that were provided
directly by the government previously. If anything, the rationale for this tariff protection
element should be examined,7 6 its costs and benefits assessed, and a decision taken
accordingly.

11. Phasing out of the protection for the refineries is most likely to impact on the two
coastal refineries, while the other two have the transportation advantage. One should
note however that the two coastal refineries are old and largely amortized (no significant
investments were made in these refineries in recent years). Moreover one has a profitable
lubricants operation, while the other could be converted into a storage facility.
Terminating the protection of the refineries should therefore be manageable.

Recommendations:

* The present system of refinery protection (subsidy) has reduced
transparency, as refineries are not operating on IPP for at least four
major products;

* The preferred option should be to analyze the rationale of the
protection, and take the requisite decisions;

* If phasing out of subsidies is not possible for some reason, then it
should be made transparent and included in the government budget

75 This protective duty thus replaces the minimum guaranteed return formula to which the refineries were
entitled previously and which resulted in subsidy transfer through the budget (the PARCO refinery remains
under the previous framework but also benefits from the protective duty). The performance of the refineries
would be reviewed at the end of the financial year for any further modification/improvement.

76 In the interim, it could be worthwhile to consider setting a cap on the tariff protection, given that high
level of international oil prices automatically increases the subsidy.
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(as in case of PARCO), and granted under a specified performance
benchmark.

c. Ex-Refimery Prices

12. As noted above, the IPP is an estimate of the imported cost of products to the
truest extent possible, and also includes the tariff protection to refineries for four
products. Table 10.2 presents the ex-refmery prices and build-up of components to the
maximum selling price (as the ex-depot price is now called). As no data are published on
ex-refinery price and its break-up (import parity prices and its calculation, tariff
protection component, and so forth), they cannot be included in this table.

d. Custom and Excise Duty

13. These duties are fixed values determined by the government and are presently set
at 0.88 Rs./litre for only two products-motor gasoline and HOBC.77

Recommendation:

* Consideration may be given to the elimination of excise/custom duty, or
merging it with Petroleum Levy, to avoid multiple taxes.

e. Petroleum Levy

14. The petroleum levy (referred to as the "development surcharge", prior to July
2001) is a "fixed" tax on products, and (along with the GST) accounts for a significant
amount of government revenue from petroleum products. The petroleum levy is highest
on motor gasoline (10.93 Rs./liter). For SKO and HSD, it is less than a third the amount
on gasoline, at 3.28 Rs../liter (Figure 10.1). The government sometimes adjusts the
petroleum levy to lessen the movement of end-user prices to consumers resulting from
changes in import parity prices. 78

7 Duties on HSD and LDO were eliminated July 2002, and previously were 0.25 Rs./litre and
0.04 Rs./litre, respectively. Prior to being deregulated July 2000, fuel oil had a duty of 35.20 Rs./ton.

78 Prior to July 2001, the Petroleum Levy was called the Development Surcharge. For a period (December
1999 to June 2001), the Development Surcharge was split between a fixed portion (as agreed with the IMF)
and a variable portion, the latter used to compensate for shortfalls in the inland freight margin, and to
moderate changes in end-user prices from changes in IPP.
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Figure 10.1: Petroleum Levy
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15. The Petroleum Levy, the main source of government revenue from the sector, has
fluctuated significantly in the past, often in an ad hoc manner, usually following political
considerations. In addition there are significant variations in the size of the levy among
fuels. The government should analyze the levels of relative taxes on the various fuels and
their market impact including fuel switching and smuggling and resulting consequences
on government revenues.

16. Regarding the relative prices on road transport fuels, the price of HSD has
typically been about half the price of gasoline (Figure 10.2). CNG prices have also
affected gasoline consumption profoundly. Recently the price of HSD has moved up to
66 percent of MS, as the difference in the levy between MS and HSD has fallen from
nearly 15 Rs. per liter to less than 11 Rs./liter (Figure 10.3).
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Figure 10.2: MS-HSD Ex-Depot Price Differential Figure 10.3: MS-HSD Levy Differential
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17. The large difference in pricing of various petroleum products had adverse
consequences. For example, when kerosene prices were deliberately kept low, and motor
gasoline was overly taxed, a large volume of kerosene was used for adulteration. In fact,
'consumption' of kerosene reduced by almost half in early 1990 when its price was
rationalized-the quantum used for adulteration disappeared as soon the economic
incentive for adulteration was gone. Similarly, the historical difference in diesel and
motor gasoline prices (the former is mistakenly considered as a poor-man's fuel, while
the latter is envisaged to be used by rich classes only) has resulted in the large-scale
"dieselization" of the vehicle fleet. There is so much economic advantage due to use of
diesel compared to motor gasoline that a large number of people have converted old
petrol vehicles (and often times road un-worthy vehicles) with diesel engines, without
any regard to safety or pollution considerations. The distorted pricing policy also
resulted in a lop-sided petroleum products demand profile, whereby there is surplus
domestic gasoline (requiring reduced gasoline production, and export of naphtha) and a
huge deficit of high-speed diesel, which is imported at heavy foreign-exchange cost.
Conscious of these anomalies, government has taken steps to rationalize the price of
kerosene, reduce the incidence of taxation on motor gasoline to stimulate its
consumption, and gradually increase upwards the taxation on high-speed diesel to
rationalize its demand.

18. In France, the price of diesel is typically less than 80 percent of gasoline largely
because of its policy to tax commercial fuels less than gasoline (this led to a large
increase in diesel fueled automobiles which also emit more pollutants into the
atmosphere). In the U.S., taxes on diesel and gasoline are similar, such that changes in
relative prices are mainly because of prevailing supply and demand conditions in these
two markets (and the heating oil market, as heating oil and diesel are refined from the
same fraction of the barrel), all of which are seasonal. As can be seen, the volatility of
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relative prices in the U.S. has increased in recent years, partly because of changes in the
levels of industry stocks, weather, and other market factors (Figure 10.4).

Figure 10.4: End-Use Diesel Price as % Gasoline
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Recommendations:

* The government ought to undertake an "assessment of the
petroleum product taxation policy (in conjunction with all energy
products) based on government revenue requirements and sector
policy objectives, while seeking to minimize the adverse impacts
of tax levels on demand;

* Use of the Petroleum Levy to moderate price signals to consumers,
or for achieving other short-term objectives, should be
discontinued;

* Petroleum Levy (as Rs./litre) should be set once or twice during a
year in accordance with: (a) overall collection targets; (b)
maintenance of inter-product price differentials; and (c) need to
over- or under-tax a product due to socio-economic considerations;

f. OMC Margin

19. The OMC's distribution margins are set as a percentage of the maximum selling
price, presently 3.5 percent.79 The industry has long had a goal of having the margin
raised to 4 percent.

79 The OMC's margin was less than I percent in 1993, and a target was set in 1994 of raising the
distributor's margin to 4.0 percent. The margin was fixed at 2.2 percent from 1995 to 2002, and then
progressively raised during the March-June 2002 period to its present level of 3.5 percent.
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20. It is difficult to compare this with average OMC margins in other countries.
Often estimates are given for total downstream margins, or distribution and retail margins
combined-and margins can vary considerably between countries and over time. The
U.S. Department of Energy estimates that total distribution and retail margins were 14
percent of the gasoline pump price in 1999, and 12 percent in 2000.80 Looking at the
OMC margin and dealer's commission together, the current margins may be low, but a
detailed analysis is needed to compare margins in respective markets.

Recommendation:

* Since the OMC margin is a fixed percentage of the maximum selling
price, it gives an incentive to set consumer prices at the highest level.
Consideration could be given in the interim to setting this OMC margin on
a sliding scale (based on IPP). Ultimately the margin should be determined
in the market place when sufficient competition exists.

g. Dealers' Commission

21. Dealers' commissions are set as a percentage of the fixed selling price, presently
4.0 percent, and are regulated by the government. The industry has long had a goal of
having the margin raised to 5 percent

Recommendation:

* Since the OMC margin is a fixed percentage of maximum selling price, it
acts as an incentive for higher prices. Consideration ought to be given to
setting the Dealer's Commission on a sliding scale (based on IPP).
Ultimately the level of commission ought be determined in the market
place when sufficient competition exists.

h. Inland Freight Margin

22. The inland freight margin is set to recover the total primary freight cost for
pipeline, rail and road transportation of petroleum products. The margins, set
administratively under the "freight pool", account for the cost of freight from four main
installations-Keamari, Mahmoot Kot, Machike, and ARL to the 29 primary depots.8 2

They are then averaged into a single freight margin in the price structure. Each OMC
maintains separate accounts for the primary freight; the difference between recognized
freight costs and the official margin is debited/credited to the freight pool, and

8O U.S. Energy Information Administration, A Primer on Gasoline Prices, July 2001.

81 The dealer's commission was less than I percent in 1994, when a target was set to raise this margin to 5
percent of the selling price. The dealer's commission was below the OMC margin until March 2001, when
it was raised to 3.0 percent. During the March-June 2002 period, it was progressively raised to its present
level of 4.0 percent.

82 More than half of these depots are in Punjab (16), with Sindh (6), NWFP (4) and Balochistan (3) having
the rest.
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subsequently reconciled at the level of OCAC.83 The rationale for the freight pool is to
equalize as far as possible the retail prices of key petroleum products (gasoline, diesel,
kerosene) across Pakistan. When HSFO was deregulated in July 2000, it was taken out
of the freight pool system, and consumers now pay actual freight costs for HSFO directly.

23. Relative to its benefits, the freight pool system has significant adverse
consequences on the economy: (i) petroleum product prices do not reflect their scarcity
value in the different locations; (ii) it promotes malpractices, typically by claiming longer
distances than those covered in reality; (iii) with an annual turnover of Rs. 9 billion
(US$150 million), huge balances are left with the industry, which are hard to track and
audit; (iv) as a result of margins being seemingly set at levels higher than what they ought
to be, a considerable excess capacity of transport fleet has developed; and (v) a strong
lobby has been created to advocate the cause of that particular interest group. Moreover,
the situation is likely to get worse in 2004 when the 817 km white products pipeline
from Karachi to Mahmoot Kot will be commissioned, which will reduce the demand for
cartage considerably. It is possible that of the 14,000-16,000 road tankers, half could be
redundant.

24. The main problem of regulated transport charges is that the system is
uncompetitive, and there is no incentive to reduce transport charges and improve services
and efficiency. It is recommended that the freight pool system ultimately be abolished.
As a first step it has been suggested by government and industry that the 29 depots be
reduced tol8 in fiscal year 2004 and to 14 in fiscal year 2005. This would increase the
secondary freight charges from 5-20 Paisas/litre to as much as 60 Paisas/litre, and permit
some further competition in the secondary freight market, but the gains to consumers
would be relatively small. Abolishing the freight pool will promote competition and
ensure the road tanker industry's restructuring, improve the quality of services and safety,
and lower the transportation cost element in final petroleum product prices. The average
inland freight cost of the main petroleum products is in the range of Rs. 1.0-1.25/litre.
One should recognize however that without the freight pool, the difference between the
price of diesel in Karachi and Peshawar would be about Rs. 1.25/liter (about 6 percent of
the HSD retail price).

Recommendations:

* The freight pool should be phased out in 2-3 years, and cartage rates
should thereafter be determined by the market.

* Pending full phase out of the freight pool, the number of depots on which
equalized prices exist should be reduced from 29 to sayl8 in fiscal year
2004, and to 14 in fiscal year 2005. This will allow for greater competition
among the secondary freight market and benefit consumers.

83 The freight pool has been managed by the industry since March 2001. Prior to that, it was managed by
the government. At that time, the inland freight margin was set to recover approximately 67 percent of the
estimated total freight cost, and the remaining third was collected from the variable portion of the
development surcharge, a petroleum tax (since abolished), which fluctuated at the government's discretion,
and was sometimes nil. The government however continues to set the inland (pooled) freight margin as
well as the allowed transportation margins to the main depots.
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* GoP and the OMCs should develop jointly a program to help the cartage
industry address the issues arising from the commissioning of the WOPP
by including facilitating the retirement of old, unsafe tankers; convert
tankers to other use; and addressing the social issues resulting from the
diminishing demand for road tankers.

i. Secondary Freight

25. As explained above, the freight pool ensures that prices throughout Pakistan
should not differ on account of distance to the 29 main depots. Secondary freight costs
from the 29 depots to the retail outlets are not regulated, and are in the range of Rs. 0.05-
0.20 per liter (or approximately I percent of the retail price of diesel, and less than I
percent for gasoline). Thus, while ex-depot prices for each product are equalized and
regulated across the country, retail prices can vary by the amount of the secondary freight
charges. A decline in the number of main depots will increase the secondary freight cost
element and allow for greater competition in this segment of the industry.

j. General Sales Tax (GST)

26. The general sales tax (GST), an ad valorem tax, is e2 uivalent to VAT and is set at
15 percent of the maximum selling price excluding GST.8 Thus, customers of dealers
who provide discounts from the capped price do not benefit from a corresponding
discount in GST. Fuel oil selling prices also include the GST, and are based on the ex-
installation prices of the marketing companies

Recommendation:

* The imposition of GST is a legitimate government prerogative. However,
the capping system on consumer prices should be maintained until full
competition starts, and accounting mechanisms for recovering the full
GST (based on notified maximum selling price) ought to be instituted.

k. Ex-Depot Price and Retail Price

27. The ex-depot price is the capped price charged by the OMCs to retailers at the 29
primary depots, that are still under the government administered equalized pricing
system. This is not the retail price to consumers, as retailers must add secondary freight
charges to the ex-depot price. Secondary freight charges are about 5-20 Paisa/litre, thus
retail prices can vary from differences in the secondary freight charges.

28. For high speed diesel (HSD), the government introduced some competition into
this market in September 2002 by allowing the Oil Marketing Companies (OMCs) to
import HSD and set their own maximum selling price (ex-depot price), provided that they
are below the government-sanctioned caps (that is, the ex-depot price as computed by
OCAC). The OCAC still calculates an ex-depot HSD price, but no longer publishes it in
its fortnightly posting of the build-up of prices (as in Table 10.2). If the OMCs set their
maximum selling price below the OCAC calculated price, they must do so for all of their
depots (ex-refinery HSD prices are still being calculated by the OCAC, to set the price at
which refineries sell to OMCs).

84 The GST was introduced in December 1999, and has remained at 15 percent.
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29. While in principle this might introduce some competition in the HSD market, it is
not a transparent process. The OCAC and government no longer publish the capped
prices, thus it is not known if the OMCs are setting prices below the cap, or the extent to
which they might be competing. In principle, if OMCs import HSD at less than import
parity, they can effectively increase their profits, or they could lower their maximum
selling price to gain market share. Alternatively, with the benefit of lower-cost imports,
they could reduce their maximum selling price at the expense of their margin to increase
market share. With only limited incentives to compete, there might be a tendency for
OMCs to keep their prices at the cap, in which case the benefits accrue to industry and
not consumers. It will only be with complete deregulation and sufficient competition that
consumers will benefit to the maximum extent.

D. A Special Case: LPG

30. The LPG market was formally deregulated in September 2000, but is far from
being completely liberalized. Wholesale prices remain well below fob prices in the Arab
Gulf (Figure 10.5), and even below the imported price of LPG. Since deregulation,
prices are not monitored and published on a continuous basis, thus it is difficult to know
precisely what the prices are. Under the License granted to LPG marketing companies,
each of the companies is required to allocate 20 percent of its sales to the remote areas on
social grounds. .

31. In principle, the ex-refinery Figure 10.5: Arab Gulf LPG Prices
price is to be the average Saudi
Arabia contract price of the last six Arab Gulf LPG Prices ($Imt)
months plus US$12.50/ton for
transport. However, the industry
has expressed the view that the 3/
government used moral suasion to
keep wholesale prices around 30
US$223/ton,85 plus US$12.50/ton
for implied transport from AG to 250

Pakistan till July 2002 (this was
reportedly done as a cooling-off 2Y0

period to allow for a smooth
transition to a deregulated 5so0

environment). Not withstanding jan-O juw0 Jao Jl Jar"02 J-2 Ja,-03

the above, domestic wholesale - ArabGuob-Paldstan Wholesae

price of around US$235/ton
persisted in early 2003 compared Source Intemational Energy Agency

with Arab Gulf fob prices of more
than US$350/ton. Adding transportation, duty and GST to this price equates to a landed
price at Karachi of about US$430/ton-this does not include insurance, handling and
other costs. Including the transport costs of US$35/ton to northern Pakistan, the
delivered wholesale price might approach (or exceed) US$500/ton.

85 The Government/Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources does not agree with this assertion.
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32. With domestic wholesale and consumer prices held artificially low, demand
exceeded supply (perhaps greatly but it is difficult to judge), and imports did not take
place to meet the shortfall. It has been argued that if end-users must pay significantly
higher prices, demand will fall and some consumers will switch to kerosene. On the
other hand, if prices are kept too low, a number of problems arise, for example, diversion
to the automotive sector, smuggling, loss of GoP revenues, and so forth and the intended
benefits may well go to the wealthy rather than low income users (see Annex-12).

33. Presently the market is supply constrained because of low prices, although
supplies are growing from both refineries and field plants (see Annex 8). Proper
incentives have to be in place to encourage higher field production and imports
(including investment in import infrastructure)-and that begins with market-related
pricing. Distributor margins are reported to be dismal, exacerbated by the requirement of
all distributors to shift 20 percent of their sales to Northern Areas, Azad Kashmir and
FATA, which prevents economies of scale. It also limits supplies to other parts of the
country.

34. Producers should be free to set market-based prices (for bulk supplies), and
distributors to charge prices which consumers are willing to pay, to allow supply and
demand to balance. This will also test the market to uncover the true level of demand
which can only be determined by freeing-up prices. Moreover, if the government wants
to help the poor in a selected area, it ought to do so directly, and not through the
discounted LPG wholesale prices which invariably benefits the well-off. The
government ought to concentrate on those non-commercial activities for which it is
responsible.8 6 that is creating a level playing field in the market; developing and
enforcing appropriate sector guidelines relating to safety; and policing those activities
which are clearly criminal and harmful (illegal decanting, use in automobiles, unsafe
storage, and so forth).

Recommendations:

* LPG prices should be set by the market so that the economic demand is
met in full. This will also create appropriate incentives to invest in
domestic production and import facilities, and will reduce malpractices
and black market activity.

If the government wishes to support the poor, it ought to do so directly and
not through the suppression of LPG prices. LPG is an expensive fuel not
typically used by the poor, and therefore the price subsidy will be poorly
targeted and benefit higher-income users.

* The government ought to ensure that a level playing field applies to the
activity as this will ensure that competitive supplies reach those consumers
who can afford to pay.

* The government ought to focus on the externalities, for example, safety.

E. Conclusions

" Some of the regulatory responsibilities on LPG have recently been transferred to OGRA.
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35. It is clear from the above discussion that the government has taken steps to
liberalize the petroleum sector to a significant extent. Nevertheless, with the exception of
fuel oil and diesel, the government's presence is being felt at the commercial and
operational levels all along the supply chain-for example, crude procurement;
transportation (offshore and onshore); implicit subsidies to refineries; sustaining the
freight pool system (for petroleum products in particular); fixing marketing and dealer's
margins; and equalizing and regulating product prices. In short, most pricing and profit
elements are being capped by the government throughout the supply chain.

36. In the case of LPG, the government has formally liberalized the market, but the
perception is that it exerted moral suasion to keep prices artificially low until 2002 as
domestic wholesale prices were substantially below the price of imported product. As a
result, considerable shortages have developed, resulting in under-investment in domestic
production and import infrastructure, and include opaque practices. Prices should be
allowed to rise to balance supply and demand, and test the market.

37. In the case of fuel oil, deregulation has occurred in a market where PSO has
considerable market power (even though pre-deregulation developments may have
necessarily led to this situation). The government ought to closely monitor domestic and
international fuel oil prices (and relevant net-backs and differentials) to ensure that PSO
prices are reasonable. Moreover, it ought to strive to introduce competition into this
market, and undertake medium-term arrangements to substantially rationalize the fuel oil
market.

38. Table 10.2 of this Annex indicates that separate pricing regimes apply to crude
and individual petroleum products. Moreover, rules have sometimes changed rather
frequently and in an ad-hoc fashion over the past three years. Although prices are now
moving both up and down in response to changes in international prices, it would be
appropriate for the government to develop an overall pricing policy framework across the
board, which will set consistent bases for price setting. This should include an assessment
of relative levies and taxes-for all energy products-based on government revenue
requirements and specific sector policies.

39. The government has turned over the setting of prices over to the OCAC, however
this gives the appearance of collusion. 87 In many countries this practice would be illegal.
It is therefore recommended that the setting of caps should be assigned to an independent
body outside the oil industry.

40. Build-up of import parity prices, in principle, ought to be public. The formulas
and detailed calculations of deriving IPPs (for each fortnightly price adjustment) ought to
be published and posted on government and industry websites. The govemment also
imbeds the large tariff protection to refineries into the IPP which, besides not being
posted, ought to be reconsidered as, at present, it distorts "true" imported prices. The
government ought to add the tariff protection to the ex-refinery price and publish it
explicitly, together with other elements in Table 10.2. But more fundamentally,
protection to refineries ought to be reconsidered.

87 It is known that OCAC is simply implementing the pricing framework approved by the government;
however, public perception is quite contrary to this situation, and is damaging for all concerned.
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41. While the government has taken several steps toward market liberalization-
notably market-related pricing-minimal competition is taking place along the supply
chain. Where it exists, it seldom is on the basis of price. Without proper incentives,
companies will not compete and operate more efficiently, and consumers will not obtain
the benefits they expect from the reform program. As the benefits of regulation accrue
mainly to industry (through protected profits), the government ought to deepen the
program of deregulation for the benefit of consumers.

42. Today's prices are relatively high largely because of intemational market
developments, and consumers claim not to have seen the benefits of liberalization to date.
To this effect a level playing field ought to be implemented to enable competition

Summary of the Main Recommendations on Petroleum Pricing:

* Prices should ultimately be determined in a competitive market; in
the interim-until sufficient competition exists-the government,
or an independent body outside the industry, ought to set IPP and
retail prices as caps, and allow competition among OMCs under
the cap with respect to all other elements, for example, margins
and transportation.

* Current price caps and margins ought to be set fortnightly in a
predictable and transparent manner; the formulas and detailed
calculation of prices-both the build-up of import parity and ex-
depot prices-ought to be published and posted on the
MPNRIOCAC websites for all to see.

* The advisability of supporting the refineries through import duties
should be investigated.

* The freight pool should be phased out completely, but in the
interim the number of primary depots should be reduced to allow
competition in the secondary freight market, which will benefit
consumers.

* With start-up of the WOPP in 2004, potentially half of the 14,000-
16,000 road tankers will be redundant, requiring significant
structural change in this sector.
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Annex 10, Appendix 1: Trends in Petroleum Product
Prices and Taxation

1. This Appendix displays pricing trends and developments for each of the main
petroleum products in Pakistan (as well broad trends in international crude and product
markets) from 1994 -2002, for retail prices, ex-refinery prices and all the various taxes
and margins. It also compares the selling and ex-refinery prices to import parity prices,
and finally compares IPP with Arab Gulf prices. Generally, end-user prices rose from
1994-2000 for a number of reasons, for example, the government catching up to reach
international prices, or raising taxation levels on products, in a period of rising
international prices. On the other hand, when international prices plunged in 1998-99,
the government kept the selling prices fixed, or increasing, by raising taxes on products,
partly under agreement with the IMF. Since June 2001, end-user prices have been more
closely tracking developments in international markets, and end-user prices have been
moving in both directions. If the government does not alter the incidence of its taxes on
products, end-user prices should continue to fluctuate with trends in international prices.

2. Unfortunately for consumers, international prices have risen to relatively high
levels in recent years due to OPEC's desire to set higher prices through production
restraint, and more recently to worries about risks to international oil supplies from
political events, for exarnple, strikes in Venezuela and war in Iraq. The objective of
market liberalization is not to have low absolute prices per se, but to simply have the
most competitive prices available to consumers based on international parity, without
distortions on account of government intervention or industry market power. If
consumers receive competitive prices, then prices will fluctuate according to international
market developments and consumers will receive proper signals on how to adjust their
consumption patterns. If governments intervene to keep consumer prices low, it will
come at a cost-either lower taxes to government or, in the extreme, direct subsidies that
may not achieve the desired affects.

3. The government ought to continue with its program to deregulate petroleum
product markets. Moreover it should continue to monitor market developments after
deregulation occurs to ensure that anti-competitive forces do not lead to unduly
exorbitant prices. The fuel oil market-oddly enough-was deregulated first, although
PSO has considerable market power on this market. It is important to diligently monitor
domestic and international fuel oil prices, and the government should strive to introduce
greater competition into the sector.

A. International Crude and Product Prices
4. International crude oil prices have fluctuated widely over the past several years
(Figure 10.1.1). While prices for individual crudes generally move in a similar fashion,
each crude has a unique market-largely because of quality and location differences-
and its price will move based on the prevailing supply and demand for that crude. Price
differentials between the three main international benchmark crudes have fluctuated over
time by as much as a few dollars per barrel (Figure 10.1.2). Thus it is important that
individual refineries should be allowed to procure their crude to minimize costs.
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Figure 10.1.1: International Crude Oil Prices Figure 10.1.2: Crude Oil Price Differentials
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5. Each petroleum product constitutes a separate market, with prices moving
differently based on the supply and demand (Figures 10.1.3 and 10.1.4). Product price
differentials relative to the price of Dubai crude have been more volatile. At times, it is
possible to have product prices increasing while crude prices are falling-often to the
displeasure of consumers. When this occurs, it should be pointed out to consumers, by
the GoP and industry, that developments on international markets have led to prices
moving in this fashion.

6. In recent years, product prices in the Arab Gulf (AG) where most imported
products to Pakistan originate, have been relatively depressed relative to crude because of
weak demand and surplus refining capacity (worldwide). From the graph, it can thus be
inferred that refining margins have been relatively low. Heavy fuel oil is typically a
surplus product of refining, and its price is usually discounted from other light products
and crude so that it can be disposed.
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Figure 10.1.3: Arab Gulf Product Prices Figure 10.1.4: Arab Gulf Price Differentials
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7. Motor gasoline (MS 87 RON) is the most heavily taxed petroleum product in
Pakistan, with government take at about 53 percent of the primary ex-depot price in fiscal
year 2002, or 16.4 Rs./liter. This is largely comprised of 11.4 Rs.liter of Petroleum Levy
(37 percent of the ex-depot price) and 4.1 Rs../liter of GST (13 percent of the ex-depot
price)-there is also a small excise duty (Figure 10.1.5). The share of government tax on
gasoline has largely been around half the retail price since the mid-1980s, with some
brief periods of variability above and below (Figure 10.1.6).

Figure 10.1.5: Gasoline Break-Up Prices Figure 10.1.6: Motor Gasoline Price
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8. The largest components of end-user prices are the ex-refmery price and
goverrnment take. Since 1994, the direction of retail prices has generally been upward, in
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part because of the increase in intemational oil prices (which directly impact the ex-
refinery and import parity prices). In 1998-99, decreases in IPP were more than offset by
increases in government taxes, but since the beginning of fiscal year 1999, the volume of
government take has remained fairly constant. Starting in fiscal year 2001, selling prices
were adjusted on a fortnightly basis, and end-user prices have reflected changes in
international prices-moving both upwards and downwards.

9. The import parity price moves Figure 10.1.7: Gasoline Import Parity Prices
similarly to international gasoline versus Singapore fob
prices (Figure 10.1.7). The IPP price
is based on Arab Gulf prices (thus Motor Gasorine Price (US$Ibbi)
they move in tandem), but as can be Import Parity vs Singapore fob

seen, has more variability with
Singapore spot gasoline prices, 35
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supply/demand conditions in the
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weak because of sluggish demand
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10. With the start-up of the ro
PARCO refinery, gasoline production Jan-94 Jbn-95 Jan-96 Jan-97 bn-98 Jan-99 bn-40 Jan4-l Jan-02 Jan3-

has become surplus to the domestic -hnpo4tPant -singarelkeaded921
market and must be exported. Thus
domestic prices should be based on the basis of export-parity rather than on import-
parity. If the domestic market were in deficit, purchasers of gasoline would be indifferent
to purchasing locally or importing, and prices would equalize at import parity. In a
competitive market, if gasoline is in surplus, suppliers would compete for market share
and prices would fall to the level at which refineries are indifferent to selling locally or
exporting. Prices would then equalize at export-parity. Even though prices are still
administered, gasoline prices should be based on export parity, as they would if the
market were deregulated. This would benefit consumers and send proper price signals to
both refiners and consumers.

11. A major impediment is that PARCO, which has generated the gasoline surplus,
retains a government guarantee on profits until 2008. Thus any reduction in the profit that
PARCO earns on gasoline sales will have to be borne by the government through its
guarantee. The government could choose to offset this burden through higher gasoline
taxes, but this would tend to reduce demand, increase exports, and add further distortions
to the market. Gasoline prices may ahready be taxed too high relative to other fuels.
High-priced domestic gasoline encourages smuggling from Iran and elsewhere, creates
black markets.

12. Setting domestic gasoline prices to import-parity also gives an implicit subsidy to
other refiners. Minimum guarantees to refiners have been replaced by tariff protection on
four products, and this protection ought to be made more transparent. There are some
additional issues regarding motor gasoline prices, as follows: Should superior grade
motor gasoline (90 RON) be sold at a higher price? Should the distribution infrastructure
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and retail outlets be redesigned to handle multiple grades? Should the government
provide incentives to invest in the sector? These questions require detailed analyses.

High Speed Diesel (HSD)

13. High speed diesel is taxed much less than gasoline because of its widespread use
in commercial and public transport. Lower taxes provide benefit to industry and low-
income users. However, lower taxes relative to gasoline and other fuels also encourage
its use, and consequently HSD accounts for 40 percent of petroleum product
consumption-its share of total consumption tempered by the large consumption of fuel
oil. When prices fell in 1998-99, the government kept end-user prices flat and raised the
surcharge on HSD. The surcharge (now petroleum levy) has been reduced, but
effectively replaced in size by the GST. Total government take is less than 30 percent of
the selling price, compared with nearly 50 percent in fiscal year 1999.

Figure 10.1.8: HSDO Break-Up Prices Figure 10.1.9: HSDO Price
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14. For the past two years, prices have moved both upward and downward, in step
with changes in international prices (Figure 10.1.8). Prior to July 2001, ex-refinery
prices were not kept in line with IPP because of the ";catch-up" manner for setting
quarterly prices, and occasional ad-hoc adjustments to taxes. By definition, the IPP
equals the ex-refinery price, but for fiscal year 2003 the ex-refinery price was above IPP
(Figure 10.1.9), the difference being the 10 percent tariffprotection to refiners-which
should be shown separately.

15. Kerosene prices are priced similar to HSD and LDO. The total tax take for
kerosene is about 30 percent, although it briefly reached nearly 50 percent during fiscal
year 1999. The level of government take has actually been rising in recent years
(specifically the petroleum levy has risen) reaching about the same level of government
take as from HSD, about 5 Rs. per liter. Like HSD the largest component of the selling
price is the ex-refinery price. And like for other products, consumers of kerosene have
experienced both rising and falling prices over the past two years (Figure 10.1.10).
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Figure 10.1.10: Kerosene Break-Up Prices Figure 10.1.11: Kerosene Price
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16. Kerosene use in households is typically regarded as an inferior good because of
problems with its use, and not surprisingly, its use has declined in Pakistan-although it
may seem intuitive that its use should be growing in a developing country. Kerosene is
mainly a transition fuel for consumers switching from biomass to modem fuels.
However, when they are able to switch to LPG or electricity they quickly abandon
kerosene. Higher prices could further limit its use, but this will depend on the price and
availability of competing fuels.

17. For the past two years, the ex-refinery price has tracked IPP, unlike previously
when IPP was often above the ex-refinery price, and at times above end-user prices. For
fiscal year 2003, IPP is below the ex-refmery in the accompanying graph to reflect the 5
percent tariff protection to refiners (Figure 10.1.11). The IPP price generally tracks the
independent assessment of Arab Gulf kerosene prices. The last couple of years the IPP
have been noticeably higher, and this probably reflects the incidentals that were added to
the calculation of the IPP to obtain a "truer" value.

High Sulfur Furnace (Fuel) Oil

18. High sulfur fuel oil was deregulated in July 2000, and all of the elements that
went into the build-up of the selling price-with the exception of GST-are no longer
regulated (Figure 10.1.12). The only pricing information that now exists are the "ex-
location" prices provided by PSO (the top line of the graph below shows the Ex-Karachi
price since HSFO was deregulated July 2000). PSO also provided a "landed cost" price,
to which the GST is added to arrive at the Ex-Karachi price. However, it is not really a
landed-cost price because it implies zero profit to PSO. In that sense the posting of a
landed-cost price is misleading. PSO is now showing this as an ex-installation price,
which is more appropriate.
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Figure 10.1.12: HS Fumace Oil Break-Up Prices Figure 10.1.13: HS Furnace Oil Price
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19. Government revenues from HSFO come only from GST (15 percent). Previously
the government take was a much as 40 percent (fiscal year 1999), when it maintained
high retail prices up when international prices were low, by raising the surcharge on
HSFO (Figure 10.1.13).

20. PSO dominates the HSFO Figure 10.1.14: International HSFO Prices
market through its long-term
contracts and control of much of the HSFO Price (USSlton)
infrastructure. While it is willing to FSPIEX-Karachl vS Arab Guff fob
allow third parties access to its 250

facilities, it nevertheless retains
considerable market power. It is 200

thus imperative that the government
monitors domestic prices and 150

compares them with international
prices to ensure that prices are
reasonable. The ex-Karachi price is 100 -

generally tracking international
prices (Figure 10.1.14), but more 50
detailed monitoring and assessment Jan44 Jan-95 Ja-96 Ja97 Jan-46 Jan-9 Jan-0 Jan-01 Jan-02

is required until greater competition -- HSFO (180 OSt) -Ex-KaCh;i
exists in this market. MPNR is
conscious of this requirement, and is developing / has developed detailed market price
monitoring mechanisms inclusive of review and analysis
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Annex 11: Environment, Safety, Health, and Consumer
Protection
1. The oil and gas sector has a wide range of environmental impacts in each of its
operations: exploration and production, refining, distribution and storage, and fuel
combustion by end-users. In addition, enforcement of regulations governing safety and
labor practice, and those curtailing commercial malpractice is important for protecting
public welfare. This Annex discusses these externalities.

A. Agency Coordination
2. At present there are multiple agencies involved in overseeing environment, safety,
health and labor regulations. There are complaints from both government agencies as
well as licensees that this has resulted in lack of coordination and insufficient monitoring
and supervision. Two principal agencies involved in upstream operations are the Central
Inspectorate of Mines (CIM) in the Ministry of Labor, Manpower and Overseas
Pakistanis, and federal and provincial Environmental Protection Agencies (EPAs). For
the downstream operations the EPAs, Federal Inspectorate of Explosives, Provincial
Inspectorates of Electrical Installations, Provincial Directorates of Labor, Provincial
Weights and Measures Inspectorates, and DGO are responsible for monitoring and
enforcement.

3. Greater coordination among the agencies operating economy-wide on the one
hand, and MPNR and OGRA on the other, would help streamline monitoring and
enforcement, especially for those requirements that need to be met prior to obtaining an
operating license. It has been suggested that OGRA ought to assume monitoring and
enforcement responsibilities eventually. However, given the number of other
responsibilities entrusted to OGRA, it will take time before the agency becomes
operational in providing oversight to monitoring and enforcement. It would make more
sense for OGRA to concentrate its resources on core sector regulatory issues, and for
GoP to continue to try to strengthen the capacity of the agencies currently in charge of
ensuring compliance with standards and regulations governing externalities.

B. Upstream Operations
4. Environment, safety, and health in the upstream are under the purview of CIM.
The Mines Act of 1923 and the Consolidated Mine Rules of 1952 both need revision.
The penalties defined in the Act are said to be too small to act as a disincentive, and in
any event they are not imposed. The Oil and Gas (Safety in Drilling and Production)
Regulations of 1974 are undergoing revision in consultation with PPEPCA. With a total
staff of three and the recent upsurge in the number of new wells, CIM is able to visit only
a fraction of the sites for inspection annually.

5. Environmental damage is said not to be a serious problem. There are reportedly
frequent violations of safety, health and labor regulations by some of the contractors who
are responsible for 98 percent of the accidents in the industry. In revising the 1974
regulations, CIM is proposing to add two requirements in an attempt to address
noncompliance by contractors: (i) time-bound registration of contractors with CIM so
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that those who have been found to be in frequent violation will not have their registration
renewed; and (ii) submission of a third party safety audit report by each contractor.

6. The 1996 "Guidelines for Operational Safety, Health and Environment
Management (Petroleum Exploration and Production Sector)" issued by DG (PC) holds
the concessionaire ultimately responsible for meeting all the safety, health and
environmental rules and regulations, "either directly or by contractors or operators
representing the concessionaire". Therefore, instead of introducing additional
instruments to address contractor non-compliance, it would seem more expedient to
implement this clause in the 1996 guidelines more rigorously. Specifically, the
companies hiring contractors should be required to monitor all the activities at their sites
and ensure that they are in full compliance, with some oversight through CIM.

C. Fuel Specifications

7. The specifications of three most commonly used fuels-gasoline, HSD and fuel
oil-were examined in detail in the Pakistan Clean Fuels study.88 The recommendations
of the study, endorsed here, are given in Appendix 1 of this Annex. The following
recommendations merit further consideration:

* Gasoline sold in Pakistan is entirely unleaded today. To bring lead phase-
out to an official closure, a gazette notification banning the addition of
lead to gasoline is recommended.

* Serious consideration ought to be given to tightening three other gasoline
parameters-sulfur, benzene and total aromatics. Given the reliance on
reformate for octane, lowering the sulfur limit to 0.05 percent should not
pose a problem. Limiting benzene to 5 percent, considered minimally
acceptable, should similarly not pose a problem, but ensuring that benzene
does not exceed 5 percent is important as Pakistan considers introducing
higher octane gasoline.

* A time table for lowering sulfur in all HSD to 0.5 percent should be
notified several years ahead of schedule after consultation, giving
sufficient lead time to the domestic refineries to meet the target. In the
interim, cities with serious air pollution and large exposed populations
could be supplied with HSD containing a maximum of 0.5 percent or even
0.2-0.3 percent sulfur.

D. Air and Effluent Emissions

8. The national environmental quality standards (NEQS) provide effluent and air
emission limits. The Composition of Offences and Penalty Rules define penalties but
they are still in draft form. The self-monitoring and reporting tool (SMART), whereby
firms report monthly averaged emission levels to PEPA, was launched on a voluntary
basis in 2000, but PEPA has not yet begun to analyze the data received so that the system
is not operational even on a pilot basis.

88 ESMAP Report 246/01. Pakistan Clean Fuels, October 2001. Available at <http://www.esmaA.orgt>.
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9. PEPA proposes a consultative process called the 25/75 program whereby those
currently in violation are given 5 years in which to meet the NEQS, the first reduction of
25 percent to be achieved in the first year and the remaining 75 percent in the next four
years. Indeed, compliance incentives can be a cost-effective tool-these are policies and
programs that eliminate, reduce or waive penalties under certain conditions for the
regulated entities that voluntarily discover, promptly disclose, and expeditiously correct
environmental problems. Such an approach could help reduce the amount of formal
PEPA investigation and enforcement action.

10. Large installations such as refineries appear to be generally in compliance.
Pakistan Refinery Limited (PRL) and PARCO reported that they were in full compliance
with the NEQS, and the National Refinery Limited (NRL) was taking steps to address
two parameters that were not in compliance. PEPA was in discussion with the Attock
Refinery Limited (ARL) regarding their environmental management plan.

11. Gas pipeline companies reported that some of the old pipelines were corroded and
leakage was a problem. Rehabilitation of pipelines requires capital outlays but-just as
with all environmentally driven investments-it is difficult to recover the costs of
rehabilitation projects except to the extent that the amount of unaccounted-for-gas is
reduced. Under the current system of gas tariff subsidies and guaranteed returns on net
assets, it is difficult to assess to what extent lack of pipeline rehabilitation results from
inherent inefficiency in the downstream gas sector.

12. There are no regulations governing leakage from storage tanks at retail outlets or
storage installations. No sampling of underground water has been carried out by PEPA
to check water contamination. PEPA reported that there had been little monitoring in the
oil and gas sector because there are urgent monitoring needs in other higher priority
industries such as cement and fertilizer.

13. Given the lack of resources at PEPA, the following recommendations merit
consideration:

* Monitoring in the oil and gas sector be given attention in proportion to the
sector's ranking in terms of environmental damage relative to other
industries. In the downstream operations, because of the limited number
of companies operating large installations and their corporate governance,
it is probably reasonable to rely on self-monitoring, consultation and
compliance incentives to a large extent.

* In the medium term, regulations governing smaller installations such as
retail outlets and a mechanism for monitoring be developed. At the same
time, outdated or inadequate laws, regulations, and standards need to be
reviewed and updated. Monitoring may be undertaken by a third party
with oversight provided by PEPA.

* Steps be taken to reduce leakage from gas pipelines. Assessment of
underlying reasons for lack of progress to date is made difficult by lack of
sector reform in downstream gas. There is a need to address the latter in
parallel.
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E. Safety of Downstream Operations
14. The safety of bowzers transporting fuels and LPG is a major concern. A
significant fraction of these vehicles are said to be old and in poor state of repair, posing
serious safety and environmental threats. The operational startup of the White Oil
Pipeline Project in 2004 will reduce demand for the majority of the road tankers.
Ensuring that unsafe vehicles are either rehabilitated or retired should be an integral
component of the plan to address the freight pool issue. Similarly the LPG industry needs
to address, in time, the safety of some 150 pressurized bowzers transporting LPG.

15. The large number of dealers in the LPG market means that extra vigilance is
required to ensure compliance with safety standards. Indeed, a recent explosion at an
LPG "dealership" set up in the basement of a building in a residential area highlights the
importance of holding parent companies responsible for inspecting all sites before
operations begin, and applying sufficient penalties to deter futur-e occurrences of such
events.

16. Although not falling directly under downstream operations, one related area of
safety concern is the illegal conversion of gasoline vehicles to LPG. Home-grown
conversion kits costing as little as Rs. 2,500 are available on the black market (compared
to Rs. 25,000 for certified CNG conversion). It is almost certain that these cheap and
illegal conversions fail to meet internationally acceptable safety and technical standards.
government can be more proactive in enforcing the ban on automotive use of LPG.

F. Environmental Impact Assessment for New Infrastructure and Asset
Sales
17. Environmental impact assessments (EIAs) are required for any large oil and gas
project, both upstream and downstream, prior to approval, including large petroleum
storage facilities. EIAs in the oil and gas sector are reported to be satisfactory, although
there is scope for improvement on the part of public sector entities. EIAs are on occasion
not submitted to Pakistan EPA, as required. DGO and DGG should ensure that all the
environmental and safety requirements are met before any investment projects are
approved. PEPA may in turn choose to delegate the task of reviewing EIAs to a third
party, depending on the availability and expertise of its own staff.

G. Commercial Malpractice
18. Smuggling, adulteration, mislabeling and short-selling occurs in the downstream
petroleum sector in Pakistan. Such practices not only reduce the welfare of the
consumers and government excise revenue, but can have a serious impact on public
health, through the use of sub-standard quality fuels and lubricants. Without effective
enforcement of rules and regulations, commercial malpractices impose an unfair penalty
on compliant firms, while enabling less efficient firms engaged in malpractice to retain
their market shares.

19. A significant fraction of lubricants on the market are reportedly counterfeit. In
the LPG market which has over 20 players, decanting and short-selling are reportedly
common. Short-selling in particular has a serious adverse impact on consumers. In the
fuel market, quality control has been less of a problem due to the limited number of
players, although adulteration and short-selling do exist. While the current situation in
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the fuel market appears to be manageable, it is important to ensure that market opening
and new entry do not lead to increasing commercial malpractice and quality degradation.
This requires pro-active steps to be taken by both government and industry. A market-
based approach whereby consumers are educated about the benefits of using proper
quality fuels and lubricants (and conversely the harm caused by sub-standard quality
counterfeits), and the companies as well as industry associations guarantee the correct
quantity and quality of products at designated outlets, could go a long way in limiting
commercial malpractice.

20. Fuel smuggling from Turkmenistan and Iran is said to cost the government Rs. 5
billion in lost tax revenue annually. GoP has begun to take active steps to address this
problem given its magnitude, including close monitoring and road blockade by the border
police.

21. The government alone cannot tackle all the problems. The process of identifying
and dealing with malpractice will involve addressing problems on multiple fronts.

* Joint efforts by industry and GoP, together with greater consumer
education and awareness-including use of the media-will have
to play a role.

* It is especially important to distinguish between proper roles of
government (regulation and applying penalties) and other functions
that can be outsourced (such as monitoring).

* The private sector could carry out monitoring, provided that the
state carries out enforcement and an independent body "monitors
the monitors."

* Penalties imposed on those caught with non-compliaiice should be
sufficiently punishing to deter repeat offences.

22. Appendix 1 of this Annex provides the specifications of three most-commonly
used fuels, examined under Pakistan Clean Fuels Study. A summary of
recommendations, on addressing externalities, is given in Appendix 2.
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1. Fuel specifications were examined under the Pakistan Clean Fuels program,
undertaken at the request of the MPNR and the Ministry of Enviromnent, Local
government and Rural Development. Gasoline, HSD and fuel oil were studied in detail.
The current gasoline and HSD specifications that affect emissions, and the
recommendations of the clean fuels study, are given in Table 11.1.1 and Table 11.1.2.

2. Given the progress made in the elimination of lead in gasoline, it is recommended
that GoP ban the addition of lead to gasoline as soon as possible. Because the level of
sulfur in gasoline is already low, owing to extensive reliance on reformate, it is further
recommended that the limit on sulfur be lowered from 0.10 percent by weight to 0.05
percent by weight, since the gasoline domestically produced in Pakistan is already
meeting this limit. Ensuring that sulfur in gasoline does not exceed 0.05 percent would in
turn ensure that catalytic converters in gasoline vehicles are effective, as sulfur acts as a
poison for catalysts. t

Table 11.1.1: Motor Gasoline Specifications Affecting Emissions

Parameter Unit Current Specification Recommendation
Research octane number
(RON), minimum 87 87
Lead, maximum grams per liter 0.35 0.013
Sulfur, maximum mass% 0.10 0.05
Aromatics, maximum vol% No limits 45
Benzene, maximum vol% No limits 5

Mass% - percent by weight, vol% - percent by volume.

Table.11.1.2: Key High Speed Diesel Specifications Affecting Emissions

Parameter | Unit Current Specification Recommendation
Cetane index, minimum 45
Sulfur, maximum mass% 1.0 0.5
Distillation, 90 vol% recovery, maximum OC 365 T95 of 3650C

Note Beginning in September 2002, all imported high speed diesel cannot contain more than 0 5% sulfur

3. Modern gasoline engines require RON of about 91-92. Consideration is in fact
being given to the introduction of 90 RON in Pakistan. One of the international lessons
learned in increasing octane in the absence of lead addition is that it is important to
control benzene and total aromatics which are high octane blending components.
Benzene is a known carcinogen, and non-benzene aromatics can dealkylate in the
combustion chamber to form benzene. Limiting benzene to 5 percent should be
considered a minimalist approach. Because the current benzene content of the gasoline
manufactured in Pakistan is reportedly lower than 5 percent, this should not pose an
undue hardship on the refineries. In time, tighter limits on benzene should be considered.
Total aromatics are recommended to be limited to 45 percent.
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4. The combustion of sulfur in diesel leads to secondary formation of fine particulate
matter which in turn has serious adverse effects on public health. The limit on the sulfur
of imported HSD was lowered to 0.5 percent in September 2002. In the future, limiting
the sulfur of imported HSD to 0.25 percent for use in major cities may be considered.
There are logistical difficulties in limiting the sulfur of domestically produced HSD to 0.5
percent, especially the diesel produced at PARCO. Blending down to 0.5 percent,
although requiring capital investment, is an option at the two coastal refineries, but would
be difficult at PARCO. The alternative of installing a hydro-treater would be capital-
intensive, although hydrodesulfurization could enable the refineries to lower sulfur
significantly, much below 0.5 percent. As long as PARCO operates under the regime of
guaranteed return, moving forward with sulfur reduction would add to GoP's contingent
liability. It is recommended that GoP announce several years ahead of schedule a clear
time table for diesel sulfur reduction requirements to enable domestic refineries to
prepare and execute investment programs. In the interim, GoP may consider limiting
sulfur in diesel to 0.5 percent or lower in large population centers with serious air
pollution, similar to city-specific specifications implemented in India and the United
States.

5. With respect to fuel oil, the Pakistan Clean Fuels study showed that lowering the
limit on sulfur in fuel oil from the current 3.5 percent to 2.0 percent would cost more than
US$100 million per year as a result of having to import much lower sulfur fuel oil.
Given the limited number of installations using fuel oil, mandating a lower sulfur limit
may not be cost-effective. Consideration should be given to using lower sulfur fuel oil
or, preferably, natural gas at power plants located in the vicinity of densely populated
areas, and reserving high sulfur fuel oil for relatively remote locations, so as to minimize
population exposure to emissions.
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Table 11.1.3: Summary of Recommendations

Area Recommendations Comments
Fuel specifications
Gasoline lead Gazette notification banning use of Gasoline sold in Pakistan today is

lead in gasoline. already entirely unleaded.

Gasoline aromatics 45 vol% maximum

Gasoline benzene 5 vol% maximum This would be considered
minimally acceptable by
international standards, and is
already being met. Controlling
benzene is important especially
when octane is being raised.

Gasoline sulfur 0.05 wt%/o maximum The domestic refineries are already
meeting this target.

Diesel sulfur Announce time table for limiting Sulfur in imported diesel has been
sulfur to 0.5 wt%/o for domestically capped at 0.5 wt%/o since September
produced diesel. Consider limiting 2002.
sulfur to 0.5 wt% or lower in the
interim in high risk cities with
serious air pollution.

Upstream Operations
OGRA not to take on monitoring
and enforcement responsibilities for
the foreseeable future.

Concessionaires be made fully Concessionaires are held
responsible for compliance with accountable for the actions of their
standards and regulations contractors who are said to be

responsible for 98% of all
accidents.

Downstream Operations
OGRA not to take on monitoring
and enforcement responsibilities for
the foreseeable future.

Safety

Transport Develop a plan to handle unsafe Unsafe bowzers should be
bowzers in restructuring the freight rehabilitated or retired.
pool.

LPG installations, Hold parent companies accountable A large number of players in the
cylinders, illegal for compliance with safety LPG market calls for special
decanting standards vigilance in monitoring and

enforcement.

Automotive use of LPG More proactive enforcement of ban Illegal conversions are likely to fail
on automotive use of LPG to meet international acceptable

safety and technical standards.
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Table 11.1.3: Summary of Recommendations

Area Recommendations Comments
Emissions Level of PEPA activity in oil and PEPA's resources and capacity are

gas be guided by the sector's limited, so prioritize activities in
ranking relative to other sectors. terms of likely impact.

Rely on self-monitoring, This approach is likely to be
consultation and compliance adequate given their general
incentives for large installations in compliance today and the small
downstream. number of operators.

In the medium term, emission No standards today.
standards for small installations be
developed.

Existing laws, Review periodically and update as Some are outdated.
regulations, and needed.
Standards Governing
HSE
Commercial Malpractice Joint industry and government Government alone cannot, nor

efforts to curb malpractice should be expected to, address
combined with consumer education. commercial malpractice.

Monitoring Outsource monitoring where Government agencies' resources
possible. and capacity are limited.

Government, however, needs to
monitor and supervise third party
monitoring.

Develop a mechanism for
monitoring small and medium size
installations in the medium term.

Enforcement Penalties be made sufficiently high Currently penalties are too small
to deter repeat offences. (and not imposed).
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1. Household energy sources in Pakistan include biomass (such as firewood and
dung), kerosene, natural gas, liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) and electricity. For cooking
and heating, all the energy sources listed above are used, although the use of electricity is
rare. Households have a variety of reasons for selecting different fuels. Benefits and
disadvantages of different fuels are discussed in Appendix I of this Annex.

2. For convenience, cleanliness and public health, gaseous fuels are by far the most
preferred fuels for cooking, followed by liquid fuels. Biomass in contrast is time-
consuming to collect, to cook with and clean up afterward. Much more damaging,
however, the World Health Organization reports that illnesses and premature deaths from
smoke emissions from household use of biomass are the third leading burden of disease
in South Asia. In this regard, biomass is a demerit good-the consumer may not be fully
aware of the damaging impact of biomass use-and as such, the government may wish to
intervene to discourage its consumption, through consumer education about the adverse
impact of biomass use, how to minimize the damage, and the alternatives available. One
objective of government policy in oil and gas in this regard is to create market conditions
that will make hydrocarbon-fuels available at least cost to as many households as
possible and, where appropriate, to give support to make it easier for the poor to use these
modem commercial fuels.

A. Cost-effectiveness of Different Fuels
3. Where biomass is plentiful and cheap or free, the poor will choose biomass over
hydrocarbons which always have to be paid for in cash. Among the commercial fuels,
kerosene and wood have the advantage of being divisible-they can be purchased in any
small quantity. Kerosene is much cleaner than biomass, especially when it is gasified
before use in a high pressure, smokeless stove, but kerosene stoves typically cost more
than traditional wood stoves. While LPG saves time and is very clean, its start-up cost,
comprising stove purchase and the cylinder deposit fee, is much higher. The "lumpiness"
of LPG purchase-requiring LPG to be purchased in fixed quantities of 11.8 kilograms
(kg) or 15.0 kg at a time-can be partially overcome by selling LPG in smaller size
cylinders, but as Appendix 1 shows, international experience with small size LPG
cylinders is mixed. The natural gas start-up cost is the highest among all the fuels, and
would be even higher if the costs were fully recovered from the consumers.

4. A comparison of the operating costs of LPG, kerosene and natural gas is shown in
Table 12.1. For LPG, the high and low ends of the retail prices in October 2002 were
used. For natural gas, the tariff applicable to those who consume less than 40 cubic
meters (m3 ) was taken. There is essentially no information on the in-field efficiency of
household stoves in Pakistan. While LPG stoves can be designed to operate at 60 percent
efficiency or higher, field measurements in other countries show efficiencies
considerably lower than the design specifications. The computation in the table assumes
45 percent stove efficiency for gaseous fuels and 35 percent for kerosene used in wick
stoves.
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Table 12.1: Comparison of Operating Costs for Hydrocarbons Fuel Prices
as of October 2002

In-field Stove Rs/MJ Equivalent Monthly
Fuel Price Efficiency delivered 2 Quantity3 Expenditure 4

LPG Rs. 360 / 11.8 kg 55% 1.04 15 kg 394

LPG Rs. 310/ 11.8 kg 55% 1.21 15 kg 458
Kerosene (wick
stove) Rs. 19.25/liter 35% 1.28 25 liters 485
Kerosene
(gasified) Rs. 19.25/liter 45% 0.99 20 liters 378

Natural gas' Rs. 127/40 ml 55% 0.17 20 m3 127
'Calonfic value of 875 British thermal units (Btu) per cubic feet assumed.

2 Price per useful energy delivered to the burner tip governs the fuel costs

3 Amounts of different fuels, equivalent to 15 kg of LPG, dehvenng the same useful energy

4Monthly fuel expenditures corresponding to the equivalent quantities listed in column 5

5. On the basis of the above efficiency figures, one 11.8 kg cylinder of LPG is
equivalent to 20 liters of kerosene as a liquid and 15 liters gasified in a high pressure
smokeless stove, and 16 m3 of natural gas. Expressed in rupees per mega-joule (MJ) of
energy delivered, LPG costs Rs. 1.0-1.2/MJ, kerosene Rs. 1.0-1.3/MJ, and natural gas a
mere Rs. 0.17/MJ. Therefore, natural gas costs several-fold less than other fuels, to a
large measure on account of the large subsidy given to households. The calculations
show that, unless kerosene is gasified to take advantage of the higher efficiency of high-
pressure stoves, kerosene costs the same as LPG. The last column in Table 12.1 shows
the monthly expenditure if a household consumes 15 kg of LPG per month, sufficient to
meet all its cooking requirements. Natural gas users can actually consume twice as much
energy (see the column under the heading "Equivalent Quantity") and not have to pay
any more than Rs. 130 per month. Even if the natural gas tariff were to be raised to Rs.
400 per thousands cubic feet (MCF), it would still remain the cheapest fuel, costing Rs.
0.60 per MJ delivered. These considerations govern household fuel use patterns observed
in Pakistan.

B. Household Energy Use Pafterns

6. The historical household energy use patterns from the household surveys
conducted in the 1990s show that firewood use declined in urban areas but remained at
the same level in rural areas where its use appeared to be independent of per capita
expenditure. The use of LPG increased in both urban and rural areas. Electricity
consumption steadily increased in rural areas, and remained at about 95 percent in urban
areas.

7. The household energy use patterns in Pakistan, summarized from the 1998-99
Pakistan Integrated Household Survey (PIHS) which is the most recent survey for which
results have been made public, are given in Table 12.2. The table shows the percentage of
households reporting positive consumption for each energy source as a function of per
capita expenditure decile, taken as a proxy for income deciles. Urban households
constituted 29 percent and rural households 71 percent in 1999.
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Table 12.2: Percentage of Households using each Energy Source

p.c. tR u r a I U r b a n
decile Wood Kero Dung NG LPG Elec Wood Kero Dung NG LPG Elec

1 75.6 56.1 44.2 0.4 0.6 45.5 46.5 34.5 19.8 34.5 2.9 84.4
2 76.3 54.9 38.3 1.5 2.4 56.2 45.6 34.6 15.7 40.1 4.1 92.3
3 76.1 53.8 41.8 1.4 4.0 61.5 38.6 29.8 12.9 48.7 4.9 92.9
4 78.2 53.8 41.8 1.5 5.6 65.4 38.5 28.6 11.7 49.5 6.2 94.9
5 75.4 55.3 39.5 2.8 5.9 65.3 32.6 29.2 12.6 55.1 5.4 94.7
6 82.4 54.3 36.6 1.4 7.1 67.2 29.2 25.6 14.1 52.7 10.8 94.9
7 80.2 55.0 39.3 1.4 7.3 68.5 25.5 26.0 7.9 56.7 12.1 96.5
8 80.0 54.9 40.6 1.9 9.0 69.7 21.6 21.6 4.5 61.8 14.0 95.3
9 79.4 59.1 39.1 1.6 12.5 69.8 12.5 15.5 3.2 65.8 18.2 98.1
10 75.4 52.5 37.7 3.3 17.3 76.4 5.5 8.9 1.6 76.4 14.6 97.8

Total 78.0 55.0 39.6 1.8 8.1 76.4 26.8 23.7 9.2 56.7 10.3 94.8
Key p.c. decile - per capita decile, with I corresponding to the bottom decile, Kero - kerosene, NG - natural gas; Elec - electricity;
Total -statistics for the 10 expenditure deciles combined.
Data: 1998-99 Pakistan Integrated Household Survey

8. Income influences fuel choice with the exception of wood, kerosene and dung in
rural areas. High income households choose hydrocarbons, natural gas where it is
available and otherwise LPG. Wood, kerosene and dung use declines with increasing
income in urban areas. In contrast, biomass is the primary household fuel among rural
households irrespective of income, and its use is essentially uniform across all income
groups, as is the case with kerosene.

9. While about half of rural households used kerosene, the average consumption was
only 3 liters per month among kerosene consumers (see Appendix 2 for details). Three
liters per month per household is far from sufficient for cooking. It appears that kerosene
is used for lighting or to supplement biomass for cooking in rural areas. In urban areas,
in contrast, average monthly household consumption of kerosene was 8 liters, with the
highest being 13 liters per month in the 8th decile. This suggests that kerosene is the
primary cooking fuel for some urban households.

10. The combinations of fuels that rural households use are shown in Table 12.3. The
fuel use patterns are shown in order of decreasing frequency, covering 70 percent of rural
households.
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Table 12.3: Rural Household Energy Use Pattern, % of Households

Wood LPG
Per Wood Wood Kerosene Wood Wood
capita Wood Wood Kerosene Dung Dung Kerosene Kerosene Kerosene
decile Kerosene Electricity Electricity Electricity Electricity Dung Electricity Electricity

1 17.9 11.2 6.8 10.2 5.5 9.5 0.2 5.1
2 18.1 14.0 10.9 8.7 5.8 7.6 0.4 2.3
3 18.0 12.7 11.6 13.0 5.6 5.5 1.1 2.3
4 13.6 15.0 13.3 11.4 7.5 7.1 1.6 2.9
5 14.7 14.0 12.2 11.6 6.7 5.5 2.3 2.4
6 16.1 16.0 15.1 10.8 6.9 5.1 2.3 1.1
7 14.3 15.8 12.9 11.6 9.1 5.8 1.9 1.4
8 13.7 13.4 13.4 12.0 9.9 5.2 2.8 2.5
9 13.2 10.0 16.1 12.1 9.1 4.6 4.5 1.6
10 11.4 10.9 13.2 11.9 9.8 3.2 4.6 1.2

Total 14.7 13.2 12.8 11.4 7.9 5.6 2.5 2.1
Cum 14.7 27.9 40.7 52.1 60.0 65.6 68.1 70.2

Cum - cumulative percentage
Data 1998-99 Pakistan Integrated Household Survey

11. The most common fuel combination among rural households was wood-kerosene,
followed by wood-electricity, and wood-kerosene-electricity. Dung was also commonly
used, typically in combination with wood, kerosene and electricity. Those who used only
gaseous fuels for cooking and electricity for lighting made up less than 3 percent of rural
households.

12. Another significant finding, shown in Appendix 2 and consistent with
international experience, is that the quantity of wood consumed tended to increase with
increasing per capita expenditure among rural households, increasing from 112 kg per
month for the bottom decile to nearly 160 kg for the 8th decile. A similar increasing trend
is found with dung, suggesting that as households become richer, they consume more
energy overall. In terms of energy consumed per capita, this trend is even more
pronounced, as the household size decreases with increasing per capita expenditure.
However, these findings should be interpreted with caution, as household surveys often
do not yield reliable quantities of wood consumed.

13. The corresponding figures for urban households are shown in Table 12.4. Close to
60 percent of urban households used gaseous fuels (predominantly natural gas) and
electricity only. The urban poor relied on wood, so that wood and electricity,
supplemented by kerosene, were used by a quarter of the bottom four expenditure deciles.
In both rural and urban areas, those who had taken up natural gas did not use any other
fuel for cooking or heating. This is consistent with the extremely low price of natural gas
for domestic use in Pakistan today, as illustrated in Table 12.1.
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Table 12.4: Urban Household Energy use Pattern, % of Households

Wood
Per capita Natural Gas Kerosene Wood LPG Kerosene

decile Electricity Electricity Electricity Electricity Electricity
1 32.3 11.5 13.3 1.0 5.3
2 37.6 18.2 11.2 2.3 4.0
3 47.2 13.2 9.6 1.6 5.6
4 47.6 12.8 10.9 2.4 4.5
5 53.9 11.3 7.0 1.6 4.8
6 49.4 7.8 6.6 5.8 6.1
7 55.2 9.4 4.8 5.4 5.9
8 58.8 7.3 4.6 7.1 5.2
9 63.7 4.7 1.1 11.4 5.2
10_ 72.8 1.3 1.1 9.0 1.8

Total 54.3 8.8 6.2 5.4 4.7
Cumulative 54.3 63.1 69.3 74.7 79.4
Cumulative - cumulative percentage
Data. 1998-99 Pakistan Integrated Household Survey

14. Averaged across both rural and urban households in the country, the most
prevalent pattern is the one dominant among urban households: natural gas and
electricity. Wood appears in the next six categories, covering over half of all households.
Over one-third of households are wood-kerosene-electricity, wood-electricity and wood-
kerosene users. More details can be found in Appendix 2.

15. That biomass use in rural areas is dominant and, if anything, increases with
increasing income poses a serious challenge to any efforts to redirect fuel choice towards
hydrocarbons. As the next section shows, this is primarily due to ready availability of free
biomass. In urban areas, biomass competes with hydrocarbons even among the very
poor. Government policy for shifting household fuel use away from biomass is likely to
meet with more success among the urban poor.

C. Households' Willingness and Ability to Pay for Fuels
16. Whether or not cash outlays are required to use a given fuel affects the
household's energy mix. Those households that rely on free biomass to meet the bulk of
their fuel needs, especially among the poor, rarely, if ever, abandon biomass even if
relative fuel prices are changed considerably. Therefore, how many households rely on
free biomass is an important policy question. As shown in Appendix 2, over three-
quarters and one-half, respectively, of the households reporting wood and dung
consumption purchased these fuels in urban areas. In contrast, the vast majority of rural
households do not pay cash for wood-the most commonly used fuel-and dung.

17. To probe further the extent of use of free biomass, the 1998-99 PIHS was
analyzed to determine the percentage of households that rely more than half and more
than three-quarters (in expenditures, imputed and cash) on free biomass based on the
expenditures on all fuels excluding electricity, respectively. The results are shown in
Table 12.5.
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Table 12.5: Dependence on Free Biomass
Percentage of All Households, 1998-99 PIHS

R u r a I U r b a n Nationwide
p.c. dec. 50+% 75+% 50+% 75+% 50+% 75+%

1 66 58 13 12 57 S0
2 66 58 11 10 56 49
3 67 57 10 9 55 46
4 63 53 8 7 52 43
5 59 50 9 7 50 41
6 65 55 8 6 49 42
7 63 53 7 5 51 42
8 65 54 6 4 46 38
9 59 49 2 1 41 34
10 56 47 1 1 26 22

Averae 62 53 7 5 46 39
p c. dec -per capita expenditure decile; 50+0/%-more than 50% of total fuel expenditure (imputed and cash)
excluding electricity is for free biomass, 75+%-more than 75% of total fuel expenditure excluding electncity is for
free biomass

18. As expected, the percentage of households that depend primarily on free biomass
is significantly higher in rural areas than in urban areas. Among the rural poor, the
percentage is close to 60. In contrast, only about a tenth of the urban poor depend on free
biomass to meet the bulk of their cooking and heating needs. Nationwide, about half of
the poor depend primarily on free biomass. For this category of households, there is
unlikely to be sustainable government support that will induce them to switch out of
biomass. To mitigate adverse effects of biomass use, other measures such as raising
awareness about the health threat of smoke, and the benefits of better ventilation,
removing children out of smoky rooms and improved stoves will need to play a
significant role.

19. In contrast, those who are already spending large amounts on biomass may very
well consider switching to modern commercial fuels under the right circumstances.
Table 12.6 shows the percentage of households in each expenditure decile that purchased
biomass, as well as the average amounts paid. In rural areas, cash purchase of biomass
became more common with increasing per capita expenditure, averaging 26 percent of all
rural households. In urban areas, in contrast, reliance on purchased biomass was most
widespread among the bottom two deciles, among whom close to two-fifths reported
paying for biomass. The amounts spent were considerable, averaging Rs. 150 per month
even among the rural poor. Also shown are the cash expenditures of those who reported
using no biomass (that is, those who used kerosene, LPG, natural gas, or electricity to
meet all household energy needs). There appeared to be recall problems (respondents not
reporting answers accurately) among the rural poor. In general those who reported not
using any biomass did not spend much more than those who were relying on purchased
biomass. More information on household expenditures on fuels can be found in
Appendix 3.
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Table 12.6: Dependence on Purchased Biomass, 1998-99 PIHS

p.C. RURAL URBAN
expenditure
decile %J Rs./mo2 Rs./mo3 %I Rs./mo 2 Rs./mo 3

1 21 149 38 39 156 153

2 22 149 68 39 180 200

3 23 169 78 32 161 156

4 30 158 83 34 190 167

5 29 191 117 29 180 174

6 29 173 108 27 167 195

7 26 193 113 21 184 180

8 25 185 136 16 180 198

9 29 186 143 10 170 221

10 26 177 225 4 194 251

Average 26 176 130 23 175 200
'Percentage of households that bought biomass
2Rs. per month spent on purchasing biomass
3Rs. per month spent on purchasing fuels by those who did not use any biomass

D Conclusions

20. The main conclusions emerging from the foregoing analysis are as follows.

* Close to 60 percent of the rural poor rely on free biomass to meet the
majority of their energy needs. These households are unlikely to switch to
modem commercial fuels in the near future. Improved stoves and other
measures will have to play a major role in mitigating the adverse impact of
biomass use.

* In contrast, only a small minority of urban households rely on free
biomass for their energy needs. Giving the urban and peri-urban poor
access to natural gas is therefore important.

* About a quarter of rural and urban households in Pakistan, including 40
percent of the urban poor, pay as much cash for purchasing biomass as
those who use only hydrocarbon fuels. These households are candidates
for switching to natural gas in urban and peri-urban areas, and shifting
substantially to kerosene or LPG in rural areas.
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1. Households use a variety of energy sources. Electricity is the energy source of
choice for all households for lighting and powering appliances. Households that are not
connected to electricity (either because grid electricity is not available, or the household
chooses not to pay for grid connection and electricity usage for financial reasons) use
kerosene for lighting. Because of its high cost, electricity is seldom used for cooking or
heating, for which biomass or hydrocarbons are used.

2. It is widely recognized that rural households do not climb up an "energy ladder"
by abandoning "lower-ranking" fuels for "higher-ranking" ones. Instead, they use a
variety of fuels to meet their household energy needs. Furthermore, as income rises,
making it easier for households to adopt hydrocarbon-fuels which require cash outlays,
the overall demand for energy also typically rises. In rural Pakistan, this means that
biomass continues to be used even after hydrocarbon-fuels are adopted. In fact,
household wood consumption in rural areas rises with increasing income even as
households start using LPG at the same time. As a result, complete fuel switching out of
biomass to LPG, for example, is not common in rural areas except in the highest income
bracket.

A. Biomass
3. The greatest attraction of biomass is that it often does not require cash
expenditures. Traditional stoves for biomass are also typically cheap, the simplest design
being an open fire stove. Where biomass is plentiful, where there is enough labor for
biomass collection, or where household cash income is variable and uncertain (as is the
case with many rural households), biomass becomes the fuel of choice. Under these
circumstances, it is difficult for hydrocarbon-fuels to replace biomass unless household
income rises substantially. In addition, there are cultural and other reasons for using
biomass: food cooked on wood is often claimed to taste better, wood cooking stoves can
provide space heating because of large heat loss, and smoke from wood combustion is
said to act as an insect repellant.

4. The disadvantages of biomass include smoke emissions and their serious negative
health effects resulting in an estimated 1 1 0,000 deaths annually in Pakistan, the drudgery
of biomass collection, the time-consuming nature of cooking or heating with biomass,
extra time needed to clean up afterwards (on account of soot deposition), diversion of
time that could otherwise have been used productively (such as studying by children
instead of collecting wood), and damage to environment in the form of forest
degradation.

5. Households using cash-free wood are more likely to consider using less wood and
more commercial fuels if the time spent on wood collection can be spent on cash-
generating activities. For example, during the harvesting season when field labor is in
demand and there is a steady stream of cash income, households may use kerosene or
LPG much more for cooking instead of wood. In winter when there is little farm work,
the same households may go back to using wood and not much LPG.
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6. Lastly, biomass such as dung can be converted to biogas, offering an alternative
that is as clean as natural gas. However, experience with biogas is limited in South Asia,
and biogas and other alternative fuel projects are not yet commercially viable. As long as
there is free biomass available, anything that requires cash expenditures, including
renewable projects, will be less attractive to low-income households. Alternative energy
projects are therefore more suited in areas with growing wood depletion. This is an area
that may be analyzed in terms of major barriers and potential commercial viability.

B. Kerosene

7. Kerosene, being a liquid, does not bur as cleanly as gaseous fuels. However, it
is considerably cleaner than biomass. One of its main advantages is that it is far easier to
transport and distribute than gaseous fuels, and unlike LPG, kerosene is divisible: it can
be purchased in any quantity. For households with cash constraints, the ability to buy
kerosene in small quantities is attractive. Kerosene stoves, however, are typically more
expensive than wood stoves.

8. Kerosene can be used in two forms-as a liquid or a gas. In order to gasify
kerosene, kerosene is pressurized first and then released to the atmosphere. Cooking with
gasified kerosene is not too different from cooking with LPG and does not deposit soot
on vessels. However, starting a high-pressure kerosene stove is more time-consuming
than an LPG stove. Kerosene burned in a wick stove as a liquid, on the other hand, emits
soot, although not as much as biomass. The price of high-pressure kerosene stove is
much higher than those of wick stoves.

9. While a number of urban households cook with kerosene, rural households use
kerosene predominantly for lighting. As such, the market for kerosene in rural areas is
closely tied to power sector reform and the availability of affordable and reliable
electricity supply.

10. One disadvantage of kerosene is its price volatility. The Arab Gulf prices
(international prices of relevance for Pakistan) of kerosene for the last 10 years are shown
inFigure 12.1.1.

Figure 12.1.1: Arab Gulf Prices of Kerosene and LPG
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11. In nominal terms, the price of kerosene has varied by as much as a factor of 31/2.
Such large price fluctuations make it difficult for the poor to sustain regular use kerosene,
especially those poor in rural areas without access to regular and reliable cash income.

12. A number of countries have introduced price subsidies for kerosene for household
use. International experience shows, however, that there are many problems that make
kerosene subsidies inefficient. Kerosene is a near perfect substitute for diesel. In fact,
kerosene and diesel are chemically identical in some parts of North America. Subsidized
kerosene then becomes a target for diversion to the automotive diesel sector. In India,
this has resulted in significant leakage and a routine shortage of subsidized kerosene for
use by rural households.

C. LPG

13. LPG is used worldwide for cooking and heating, especially in areas without
connection to piped natural gas. LPG is a clean fuel. Two disadvantages of LPG for low
income households are its relatively high start-up cost and the large (lumpy) cash outlay
needed for cylinder refills. As with kerosene, another disadvantage is its high price
volatility, as is illustrated in Figure 12.1.1.

14. What distinguishes LPG from other fuels is cylinder management. Because LPG
has to be stored under pressure, metal cylinders are required. To cover the cost of
cylinder manufacture, an initial deposit fee is required for customers signing up for LPG
for the first time. The initial deposit fee for domestic customers is of the order of Rs.
1,500-2,000. To this must be added the purchase cost of an LPG stove, about Rs. 300-
400 for a one-burner stove. Cylinders for household use come in two sizes, 11.8 kg and
15.0 kg. At the end of 2002, an 11.8 kg cylinder cost Rs. 310-360 to refill, and a 15.0 kg
cylinder Rs. 400 to 430. The customer may have to pay extra for cylinder delivery from
the dealership. The combination of the start-up cost and the cash outlay at each refill
(which typically cannot be broken up into smaller installments) presents a serious barrier
to LPG uptake and regular use by low income households.

15. One option for reducing the "lumpiness" of LPG purchase is to provide smaller
size cylinders. With smaller cylinders, each refill costs less, potentially enabling low-
income households to refill more regularly. Further, the initial cylinder deposit fee
(basically covering the cost of cylinder manufacture)-which is a barrier to LPG take-
up-can also be lowered. Smaller cylinders may therefore yield double benefits: more
regular LPG consumption by the beneficiaries, especially in rural areas, and a higher
LPG uptake rate. It is important to stress, however, that international experience with
smaller cylinders is mixed: negative aspects include (i) a much higher cost of cylinder
management and hence higher per-unit LPG price, and (ii) the need for households to
refill more frequently, a problem especially if cylinder delivery entails logistical
difficulties (such as slow delivery or the customer having to arrange for cylinder pick-up
when the dealership is far).

16. For LPG dealers, the low population density in rural areas, low LPG uptake and
low consumption among those who sign up for LPG make it difficult to establish
commercially viable LPG distribution networks. The lack of economies of scale in
catering to rural domestic consumers is the most important factor hindering ready access
to LPG.
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17. As with kerosene, a number of countries have introduced a price subsidy to help
promote a shift from biomass to LPG. International experience to date shows that LPG
price subsidies are rarely, if ever, pro-poor. LPG is consumed primarily by better-off
households. LPG can also be used as an automotive fuel, and by commercial
establishments such as hotels and restaurants. Subsidized LPG is, therefore, easily
diverted to users outside the domestic sector (automotive and commercial), and even
when used by households, the subsidy benefits the rich disproportionately. Moving from
universal price subsidies to a subsidy scheme targeting the poor can in principle enhance
the subsidy efficiency, but the incremental cost of beneficiary identification and subsidy
delivery is significant unless a mechanism is already in place. Furthermore, because
price subsidies are not time-bound (subsidy continues as long as households are
consuming the fuel), they are often not financially sustainable. Based on these
observations, it would be better to leave financial and other incentives to promote LPG in
rural areas to market forces, including experimenting with smaller cylinder sizes and
installment plans for covering the start-up cost.

D. Natural Gas

18. Natural gas, consisting primarily of methane, is the cleanest delivered household
fuel (aside from electricity and solar). In Pakistan, the pricing policy adopted by the
government makes natural gas markedly more attractive than any other commercial
cooking or heating fuel. The connection charge is Rs. 3,000 for households on plots
smaller than 10 Marlas89 and Rs. 6,000 for those on plots larger than 10 Marlas. These
charges should be compared to the actual costs to the gas transmission/distribution
companies of about Rs. 6,000 per household in towns on gas, and much higher for
households in newly connected towns. At present the number of new domestic users of
natural gas is limited to 200,000 per year.

89 10 Marlas is 250 square yards, or 209 square meters.
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1. The 1998-99 PIHS included questions about which fuels were used, how much in
quantity and expenditure, and how the fuels were acquired.

A. Household Energy Use Patterns

2. Most rural households use multiple fuels to perform a given task, retaining wood
use even as income rises. In contrast, the top energy choice for urban households is
natural gas for cooking and heating, and electricity for lighting and powering appliances.
Among the top per capita decile in urban areas, this is the energy choice for close to
three-quarters of households. Energy usage patterns for the entire country, combining
rural and urban areas, are shown in Table 12.2.1.

Table 12.2.1: Nationwide Household Energy Use Pattern
Percentage of Households In Each Expenditure Decile

P.C.

dec. NGE WKE WE WK WDE WKDE WKD LPGE KE LPGWKE KD LPGWE KDE

1 4.7' 7.7 12.1 16.3 9.7 5.0 7.8 0.2 1.8 0.2 4.5 0.4 1.1

2 7.3 12.0 12.7 15.3 9.4 5.1 5.9 0.4 2.5 0.8 1.7 0.5 1.4
3 8.7 13.3 13.8 13.8 10.3 6.6 5.5 0.9 1.9 0.7 2.0 0.5 2.0

4 11.9 12.6 13.3 11.5 10.5 5.7 5.0 0.7 3.5 1.5 2.5 - 0.8 1.6
5 11.6 12.5 14.3 13.4 9.5 6.3 3.8 0.6 1.5 2.4 1.4 1.1 1.7

6 14.0 14.2 13.9 10.8 9.0 7.4 4.2 1.6 2.3 2.0 1.1 1.6 1.8
7 14.2 13.0 11.7 11.5 9.9 8.1 3.7 2.3 2.1 1.8 1.2 1.5 2.6
8 16.3 13.2 10.4 9.7 9.3 7.3 3.8 1.9 3.0 3.6 1.8 2.1 0.8
9 21.8 12.0 8.5 9.1 7.8 6.8 3.3 3.8 2.5 3.0 0.8 2.4 1.1
10 38.1 7.5 5.5 4.9 6.6 5.0 0.9 7.6 2.0 3.0 0.7 2.5 0.7
Total 16.6 11.7 11.2 11.0 9.0 6.4 4.1 2.4 2.3 2.1 1.6 1.5 1.4
Cum 16.6 28.3 39.5 50.5 59.5 65.9 69.9 72.4 74.7 76.8 78.4 79.9 81.3
p c dec. - per capita expenditure docile; W - wood; K - kerosene; E - electnczty, D - dung; NG - natural gas; Total - percentage across all expenditure
deciles; Cum - cumulative percentage
Data 1998-99 PIHS.

3. The most common energy mix for urban households, natural gas and electricity, is
also the most prevalent energy choice nation-wide, used by 17 percent of all households.
Wood as a cooking fuel dominates in the next six categories, alone or supplemented by
kerosene and dung. LPG and kerosene as the only cooking fuels are used by less than 2.5
percent of all households (shown as LPG E and K E, respectively, in Table 12.2.1).
Multiple fuel use is common in all but four of the 13 categories shown above.

B. Monthly Consumption of Kerosene and Wood

4. Monthly consumption of fuels by households gives indications of what they may
be used for, as well as fuel preferences and demand for energy as a function of income.
Reasonable data from the 1998-99 PIHS were available only for kerosene, and to a lesser
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extent wood. The survey asked about quantities of biomass, kerosene and LPG
purchased, self-collected, or given in kind. In the case of natural gas, only the rupee
amounts spent were reported, and confusion about bimonthly billing (so that some
reported how much they spent every two months, others every month) and the tariff
change during the survey period make it virtually impossible to back-calculate natural gas
consumption per household as a function of expenditure decile. The recorded quantities
of LPG consumed seemed to contain large uncertainties. More specifically, all
households that reported non-zero consumption stated that they used at least one LPG
cylinder a month, and as many as 8 cylinders. Even rural households reported that, on
average, they consumed 1.7 cylinders of LPG. Based on international experience, these
figures are most likely to be incorrect with a gross upward bias. These figures are also
inconsistent with the average monthly household consumption of 10 kg computed from
the total LPG sale in 1999.

5. The amounts of kerosene consumed per month by those households that reported
positive consumption are summarized in Table 12.2.2. Using kerosene as the primary
cooking fuel requires about 10-20 liters per month per household. For lighting, however,
only about 3-5 liters per month are adequate. The amounts consumed by rural households
are clearly insufficient for cooking. It appears that kerosene is used either for lighting or
to supplement other fuels for cooking. In contrast, many of the urban kerosene users in
deciles 6-10 appear to be using kerosene as their primary cooking fuel.

Table 12.2.2: Household Kerosene Consumption
(Liters per Month pe Household Xmong Users)

p.c. dec. Rural Urban Nationwide
1 2.4 5.1 2.7
2 2.8 6.7 3.6
3 3.1 6.1 3.1
4 3.2 7.9 3.9
5 3.3 6.7 3.8
6 3.2 9.3 3.5
7 3.1 8.4 3.8
8 3.0 10.5 4.3
9 3.4 13.2 4.3
10 2.9 9.1 4.7

Average 3.1 8.1 3.8

p c dec - per capita expenditure decile
Data 1998-99 PIHS.
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Table 12.2.3: Wood Consumption
(Kg per Month per Household among Users)

p.c. dec. Rural Urban Nationwide
1 112 102 114
2 131 112 129

3 132 103 130
4 136 118 135
5 150 117 148

6 152 112 145
7 146 114 148

8 159 116 150

9 148 105 141
10 140 116 134

Average 142 111 139
p.c. dec. - per capita expenditure decile
Data: 1998-99 PIHS

6. The volumes of wood consumed per month per household by those that reported
positive consumption are summarized in Table 12.2.3. The increase in wood
consumption with increasing per capita expenditure seen in the table is even more
pronounced if consumption is computed on a per capita basis, as the average household
size halves between the bottom decile and the top decile. Among wood users, therefore,
wood consumption rises with increasing income, reflecting growing demand for energy
with increasing income. This in turn means that, in rural areas where wood use
dominates across all income groups, the income effect alone would not be sufficient to
shift household fuel use away from biomass to kerosene and LPG.

C. Biomass Acquisition Patterns among Rural Households

7. Over half of the urban households consuming wood and dung purchased these
fuels. The vast majority of rural households, in contrast, did not pay cash for wood and
dung. Table 12.2.4 shows how households in each expenditure decile acquired wood and
dung. Predictably, reliance on cash-free wood increased with decreasing per capita
expenditure. Switching to commercial fuels would mean extra cash costs not currently
incurred for those households that relied on cash-free biomass.
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Table 12.2.4: Wood and Dung Acquisition Patterns among Rural Households

W o o d D u n g

p.c. Given in Self- Given as Given in Self- Given as
decile Purchased kind produced gift Purchased kind produced gift

1 25.5 1.3 51.4 25.9 12.3 0.3 68.5 19.7
2 27.0 1.2 53.6 23.2 15.9 0.7 62.6 21.6
3 28.4 1.7 53.5 21.8 13.8 0.6 65.3 20.9
4 34.2 0.8 50.5 18.8 15.7 1.2 73.9 9.8
5 33.6 0.3 52.1 17.8 22.1 0.1 64.7 13.9
6 31.0 0.7 56.5 16.7 16.6 0.5 71.6 12.5
7 30.5 0.1 53.3 19.8 15.0 0.9 76.2 10.2
8 29.0 1.4 53.7 20.7 15.1 0.0 75.9 9.5
9 35.6 0.1 52.1 16.6 11.2 1.1 77.1 10.9
10 33.3 1.2 53.7 14.2 10.8 0.8 81.9 6.6

Total 31.2 0.8 53.1 19.0 14.6 0.6 72.7 12.8
Note For each expenditure decile, the percentages do not add up to 100 because households use more than one source of biomass Percentages
are for users only
Data: 1998-99 PIHS
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1. Table 12.3.1 lists average cash amounts paid by those who reported positive cash
expenditures on various fuels as a function of per capita expenditure decile. The amounts
paid for natural gas and LPG tended to increase with increasing income. Similar trends
were observed with wood and kerosene, but their values (cash as well as imputed)
declined among the top two or three deciles. Natural gas was billed every other month at
the time of the survey. Based on the numbers reported, it appears that many households
reported how much they paid per bill rather than how much they spent per month, which
was what the survey question asked. Therefore, there is an upward bias in the cash
expenditure on natural gas.

2. Table 12.3.1 also provides the percentage of the total household expenditure spent
on the cash purchase of fuels as well as of fuels and electricity (that is, total energy)
combined, respectively, averaged across all households in each expenditure decile. In
urban areas, the usual pattern of decreasing share of household expenditure spent on fuels
and energy with increasing income is observed. However, in rural areas, the share does
not change much. This demonstrates marked reliance of low-income households on free
biomass and fuels given in kind. On average, excluding electricity, the bottom four
deciles in rural areas spent only about Rs. 60 per month on fuels (not shown in the table)
in cash. In contrast, the bottom four deciles in urban areas spent Rs. 170 per month on
fuel purchase. This is higher than the Rs. 140 spent on fuels by the top decile in rural
areas.

Table 12.3.1: Average Monthly Household Cash Expenditure on Fuels by Those Who Reported
Positive Expenditure, and Share of Total Household Expenditures

p.c. R u r a I U r b a n
dec. Wood Kero NG LPG Fuels F+E Wood Kero NG LPG Fuels F+E

1 Rs. 134 Rs. 31 Rs.110 Rs.167 1.4% 3.0% Rs. 158 Rs.59 Rs. 152 Rs. 131 3.6% 7.3%
2 Rs.129 Rs.35 Rs.123 Rs.162 1.4% 3.4% Rs.172 Rs.78 Rs.192 Rs.180 3.8% 7.9%
3 Rs.157 Rs.39 Rs.152 Rs.119 1.6% 4.0% Rs. 155 Rs.69 Rs. 152 Rs. 187 3.1% 6.9%
4 Rs. 153 Rs.41 Rs. 127 Rs. 155 1.7% 4.0% Rs.179 Rs.96 Rs.154 Rs.222 3.4% 7.3%
5 Rs.176 Rs.40 Rs. 157 Rs. 189 1.8% 4.2% Rs.166 Rs.75 Rs. 166 Rs.211 3.0% 6.7%
6 Rs.166 Rs.40 Rs. 154 Rs.167 1.7% 4.1% Rs. 159 Rs. 111 Rs.170 Rs.255 3.0% 6.6%
7 Rs. 185 Rs.39 Rs.202 Rs. 127 1.6% 4.1% Rs. 175 Rs. 95 Rs. 159 Rs.253 2.9% 6.5%
8 Rs.179 Rs.39 Rs.180 Rs.196 1.5% 4.0% Rs.175 Rs. 110 Rs.176 Rs.255 2.7% 6.4%
9 Rs.179 Rs.42 Rs.214 Rs.196 1.7% 4.2% Rs.157 Rs. 153 Rs. 195 Rs.293 2.4% 6.3%
10 Rs.169 Rs. 36 Rs. 252 Rs.259 1.6% 4.2% Rs. 185 Rs.104 Rs.236 Rs.306 1.7% 5.2%

Total Rs. 166 Rs. 38 Rs. 202 Rs. 194 1.6% 4.0% Rs.167 Rs. 93 Rs. 184 Rs.262 2.8% 6.6%

Notes p c dec - per capita expenditure decile; Kero - kerosene, NG - natural gas; Fuels - percentage of total household expenditure spent on cash purchase
of fuels; F+E - percentage of total household expenditure spent on cash purchase of fuels and electricity
Data. 1998-99 PIHS.

3. An important policy question is then how these cash expenditures compare to the
amounts needed to cover all cooking and heating requirements using modern commercial
fuels. To answer this question, households that used only a single fuel for cooking and
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heating were selected and their cash expenditures examined. Because kerosene can be
used for either cooking or lighting, households that listed kerosene in addition to another
fuel were excluded. Four types of households were selected for this purpose-those that
used natural gas and electricity, LPG and electricity, kerosene and electricity, and wood
and electricity. Their cash expenditures on natural gas, LPG, kerosene and wood,
respectively, are shown in Table 12.3.2. It is clear that wood-only users spent as much as
natural gas-only users. Because natural gas expenditures carry a strong upward bias for
the reasons explained above, wood-only users most likely spent more than natural gas-
only users.

Table 12.3.2: Average Monthly Cash Expenditure on
Cooking/Heating Fuels by Single-Fuel Users

Nationwide Rural Urban

Bottom Bottom Bottom
Fuel All 50% Top 50% All 50% Top 50% All 50% Top 50%

Naturalgas Rs.184 Rs.159 Rs.191 Rs.204 Rs.177 Rs.218 Rs.182 Rs.157 Rs.189
LPG Rs. 291 Rs. 212 Rs. 300 Rs. 292 Rs. 224 Rs. 302 Rs. 291 Rs. 201 Rs. 299
Kerosene Rs. 178 Rs. 164 Rs. 187 Rs. 97 Rs. 122 Rs. 68 Rs. 235 Rs 220 Rs. 242
Wood Rs. 180 Rs. 169 Rs. 191 Rs. 179 Rs. 168 Rs. 191 Rs. 181 Rs.171 Rs. 194

Notes All - all households; bottom 50% - bottom half of per capita expenditure groups; top 50% - top half of per capita expenditure groups. The
kerosene/electncity category in rural areas was small and there could also have been coding problems.
Data. 1998-99 PIHS

4. LPG and natural gas are characterized by relatively high start-up costs compared
to other fuels. In addition to the purchase of stoves which are more expensive than for
other fuels, LPG requires a cylinder deposit fee of about Rs. 1,500-2,000. The total
connection cost for natural gas for households on plots smaller than 10 Marlas amounts to
Rs. 4,500, including internal piping. These start-up costs present a barrier to fuel
switching among low-income households. No reliable income information is available in
Pakistan, but monthly per capita and household expenditures can be estimated from
household surveys. The expenditure estimates, which can serve as proxies for income, are
shown in Table 12.3.3. The start-up costs for LPG and natural gas constitute a significant
portion of the monthly household expenditure, as high as two-thirds for the bottom decile
in rural areas for LPG (adjusted for inflation between 1999 and 2002) and approximately
equal to the total monthly household expenditure for connection to natural gas for the
bottom urban decile group. Moreover, the total household expenditures calculated from
the survey include imputed values so that the overall cash component can be significantly
lower, especially among rural farmers.
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Table 12.3.3: Total per Capita Expenditure and Household Expenditure per Month

Per capita Rural expen itures in Rs. Urban Expenditures in Rs.
expenditure
decile Per capita Household Per capita Household

1 362 3,260 419 3,944
2 474 4,009 549 4,747
3 545 4,314 646 5,035
4 612 4,873 738 5,575
5 680 5,146 828 6,124
6 750 5,210 939 6,380
7 839 5,460 . 1,096 6,859
8 956 5,873 1,334 7,767
9 1,143 6,421 1,762 9,663
10 1,915 8,658 3,769 16,059

Total 912 5,602 1,407 7,937
Data: 1998-99 PIHS
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